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A uccti& iAs held unier the chairmanshipAdditional Secretary ef t,47e
(.o S.1. Mahrud), Yinistry of Food r.nd


Agrarian Mrtagenert, 
 orn Februai-y 18, 1977, to discuss oilseedsituation in the cuuntry. A W/orking Group was accordinr.ly appointud to prepare a strategy. The Working Group was advised that itsreport should be subisitted wit:in two months to t'he Ministry forconsideration by the 
Consultative Group. Thin 
constitutes our
 
finial report.
 

The orknin Group developed its awn guidlines and reportformat. There are siz-, short chc.ptors givinL a condensation of theGroup's studies and roconr-endations. Detailed treatr.ent of nomeitems and oilseed crops is 8iven in appendices. The draft report.
of the Woriing Group was con.sidered by the Consultative Group onmay 6, 1977 and tha suggestions nade by the imombers have been
 
incorporated while 
 preparine this report.
 

In chapter 6 dealing with iraplenentation of the OilseedStrateo',, 
we have Given work units only, and have not assignedtitles nor have we calculated personnel and equipmon: needs indetail. Those can be celculated later. 

ho Ch irinan of the l'or.:inz Group I wish to thank theCcmmittee ,,e6mbers, Mr. Salir J. Malik, Nr. Dost M. Sandila, Dr.Dilawar A Khan, an. Dr. Refici hr.:ad for their aezistance in thepreparation of this report. Since I left for the Univbrsity ofCalifornia on May 10, the task of finalising the report was handled by Mr. Salira J. Mali!: and Dr. Dilawiar Ali Khan. 

"Paul F. ILiowles
Chairmn 
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P~ation: i edibie oil reqtirement on &n averaige hasbeer increasin- by more tian 50,000 tons annually over th3last five yors rerchanr- thi: level cf 437,000 tons in theyear 1976-77. Furthe-:r r--iuiroenanto are expectedCre',to even
faster. ;-cnurang e. POtPilction- zroirth of 39' and incor..e elasticity of demand of 0*70 for ec'iblo oils, Pa1~itan'u requirements8a0 OX:pOcted to be closn. to 8 49000 tons by the year 193/:-85. 

The domestic proucction eof edible oils, of both veetable and aniae.l origin, hon been r.thez, utagnent. Cotton,
the major Oilseed. crop (thou: h 
 -rown nrainly for its fibre),Ian suffered seri.us Oct-backs, &nc production
eraAtic. has been cuit eThe perfoj-nanca of oGt-Qr eatablished oilseed cropa,namely rapeseed. and nuothr.d, Groundaut and senamc, ".a not been 
encouragir eithier.
 

Production 
of edible oilseeds in Pakizt .-, w&a ri??ortac.to be 1,506,OO tons i: tha year 1076-77 nknd in e::-ecte6 toincrco.ze to 3,001,000 tons by the year 1984-85. Underconsuitioz, this,:ror.tucticn situation, the deficit is lihely toincrorte froy 2.P7,O000 tons to 892,000 tonn. Valuinr t.is deficit at th avorazg weighted import prices of.. soybean and palrnoil for t".L perioc anri -June, 1977 
( 658), t,o foreir 
 ax
e:ahore cost 

n
of the nedessary imp3orts will rise 4196 rm:illion in 1976-77 

-cm 
to S261 million by year 15P4-85.
 

Conni"rin0 
 t"h.-. .-. ny choices of crosable, ant" the that are availwide range of crop environnonts t&-at P':istenondosc'c with, Porj4ibi!.itieo of rc~tinj- national ediblerequiremlintz oilfrom C.omctic sources a--e pror.:iis:s. Fror.'uction of
inr:ig.nouo vartc'bla oilzeedr- li':o cottonseed, rapeee0d cndrnutard and wroundnut offer considerabe scope for furtherexpansion. Yield iaprove:-,ont arac" acroae expansion ccn beachieved by guarantecing attractive prices, to the nrotrers rnedby nmakin 't'o available the certified seed and'other inputs. 

iv 
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lew oilseed crois narioly, ounflowr, 8afflower, and
Soybe&n have been succeGnfulY £ielce tested in 
-.II the provin
ces of Ft'istan under ir'igatod as 'jcll as barani conditions 
Given the yield potntials uy-der diverse ecoloCical conditions 
and their FdjuJtability into our croppinr syntor-, Ssizeable
increase in our dol:estic edible oil production can be -realized 
tt:rougI t-. ottorndad popularisation of thano cropse The groaeracan be induced to produce these crops by providing te.- with
 

gar!:et, 
 Our acenonic an;alyuis indicatea that the price structur of' t.c new oilc tflc-op ttrctivo to the ZrwQfrs is I 

Sunflorer i.j.110 per raaund
 
Safflojar 
 -L1Ce ar rjaund 

&oyhe1 
 i,5. ICO per maund
 

T --it-nc pxoeomaii n.":Lu:trct ion 
e'iti e aredisinally low &nd ale resulting in lonea of axotu-d 50,CCO tons 
of oil anuavlly. Subutantia 
 in-rease in the recovery of oil
 
is possible by modernicin cnc: utilixzin& the
Z Goluent at w *:nnplarts. 1 niuecd rnc r.uztprd sead Can further adc up to t
domzeotic availability cf oil for hydroSration provided C&O
oil frc,:i t:is 
seec: is. processad by the latuat diract filtra:.
 
method.
 

T: introd:uctioni of ncii crops however is an c;:trer-ely
difCicult tash. Those are soevera,l technicc.l, ecoo.--,ic and coci
olo_,ic1 barriers involved. In view of this there is a.need tonet-up rr. oiloeed rrcductic: r-: ovelopnient divisior, within 
the FECC to irVe-ent t.c proposed stmtely. 
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CHAPTER 
 1
 

VEGFETAGL'LE OIL SITUATION 

In Paqkistan the ;ritical vegetable oil situation is a conse-quc.nce of on increase in total consumption far 
greater than increases in productton. The need to import
vegetable oil in increasing amounts in imposing 
a severe
 
drain on the Supply of fore .gn exchonge. 

CDnsurpt ion 

Consumption of vegetable oil in Pakistan is Increas
ing rapidly. 
 Growing population, expanding Lrbanization,

Increouea in household incomes, and the high prices and
 
limited avallabilit of animal fats
y are considered as the
major reasons for this upsurge. Consequently national
 
edihle oil requirements an an average 
 have been increasing
by more than 50,000 tons annually over the last five years
reaching the level of 407,000 tons in the year 1976-77. Per
capita consumption of vegetable oil hen risen to 6 kg perannum by the year 1976-77 bringing 
it to a comparable level

with countries 
in oimilar development stages. Out in comparison ,Wih the pI-r capita consumption of edible oils 
achieved in the developed world Pukiotani consumers stond
far behind (Table 1.1). Future requirements are expected to
 grow even 
footer. Assuming a population gruwth of 3% and

income elnsticity of demcnd of 0.7% for edible oils, 
the

notional consumption requirements are expected to be close
 
to 821,1000 tons by the year 1984-85, giving a per capita

consumption of 8 kg per unnum. As shown in Tuble 1.2,

ruquiremntu 
of crude vegetable oil will increase from

525,000 to 892,OJO tono 
 over the 
1976-77 to 19134-85 period.
 

Production
 

Palkiotan hluu very few oilloed crops that ore growncommuriciolly (Tble 1.3). Most importnnt Is cottonueed 
followed by spocies of the mnustnrd family Including roy, 



2 
toria, oarvon 
and tnromi:o. 
Groundnut and 
oooame ore
consumed 	moctly on 
sood and yield osuentially no oil.
Castor and linseed are minor crops, und othor oilsood crops
ore grown on an exparimental or aomi-commorcial bogis.
Oetails of production of eotablished cropo are given in
 
Chapter 2 and in sepnroto appendices.
 

Tuble - 1.1: 
 Per capita consumption of food 	futo and 
edible oilo- An inturnaltional compnrioon. 

--- - -,._ , _ K /cng itn/ve nrj
 

CountryL -U- - wt - im 	 --U Tl - ' ails fotol j Jot Invi- Toto-rDuttor 
v" 	 sible fond 
fiits fats 

India 
 3.9 
 0,3 
 0,0 5.0 
 5.6 10.6
Pakiotan 6,0 
 -	 3,6 9I4 6.3 15.7

Iron 
 548 
 1,1 
 1I 0.3 5.9 14.2
Sudan 
 691 
 0.4 0,9 7.4 
 14.0 21.4
 
Turkey 
 0.2
9.2 	 2,5 11,9 10.3 22.2

llayola 
 ,O 	 1.3 
 1.0 10.3 
 7.5 17.8


Sweden 
 11,4 
 3.2 
 5.1 19,7 26.3 
 4G.0
 
C.noda 
 G.3
9.7 	 5.0 21,8 32.8 54.6
 
Source; 	Adaptud from FAO, Commodity Policy Study on Oilseedo,
Edible Oils, Oilcakea and 
oalo, Table
For Pakistan 	 - 5, Page 58.tho figures in thin table relate to theyeoir 1976-77 and In the cose of 	other countriothe yuer 	 1970-71. There hao 

for 
boon no 	significantchange in the per capita conounption of edible ailsrind fats 	in Pokistan over the 	 1970-71 to 1976-77 period.Table - 1.2: Projected national requiremenit of eOible oilas 

1976-77 	to 1984-85 (0000
nU tone)
19/6-/7 
0 iladCrudo 184-85fat s vegutable 

"i 

Oil anf 
 gtude
 

consumud 	oil needed 
canufid oVannopati 	 il noobed.367 
 403 
 628 690Refined 	vegetable 37 39 
 109 
 115
 
oil
 
Crude vugutable oil 83 03 
 87 
 87
 

Totol ,87 	 !325 
 824 
 892
 
Source; FAO Commodity Policy Study, Appendix I, Table 
- 7.
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Table 1-31. 
 Ar onge and production of oilacxdn in Pckioton 
r
(AcrcngO in 
OOs, and production in 000o of tnno).
 

AC 
,i, Prnductinn
Jill PrUduction or 

to 197t- 1 iii,i1 7rop 
 1974-75 75 to 
 1974- 1
 

,197-75 75
 
Rrpoaoed and 1020 3 
 1,116 275 
 24 93.5 83.0
mustard
 
Groundnut 
 90 
 100 51 
 56 23.0 25.2
Seu-noa 
 78 
 56 10 
 a 4.0 3.2Soyhorns 5 
 2 I , 
 .

Sunflowur 
 2* 
 1 


-CotaLonsod 
 4,733 5,019 
 1,?77 1s24i8 166.0 162.2
Ttza4 udible oilseeds 
 10615 
 1,556 2096.5 273.6
Castor 
 14 3 z 1 .6 _
LinSeud 
 20 
 20 
 4 

Total indutriul uilsoodo 

4 
6. 
 5  _
Total 
nll ilaeeds 
 14621 
 1,561 2.6,5 273.6
 

S-vuer overage, 1970.71 
to 1974-75
 
4
 -yr ovurcoo, 1970.71 to 1973-74
 

Sourccl Agricultural Statitics or Pakistan, 1975, It is
ooumod that 
all oil ; uxtracted from oilsuedsin the following amounts: 
cottonseed (13%); ropuand mustard (34'); groundnut ( end 

Yields par acre of ol 


a5%);coonmo (40').
 

ollooa;d crops including
cottonnood 
 ore low (Tublu 1j4). 
 Tho  hoe boon only a

olignt increnas 
 over the lost 25 yosres
 



Tuble 1.4: 
 Vields of ollseuda (in inoundu/A) 
over a 
25  year period in Pakioton. 

Yields - (5 Vears' Averogue)
 

1950-5'1 
 1955-56
Crop 1960-61 1965-66
to 1970-71
to 
 to 
 to 
 to
1954-55 
 1959-60
Ropeacuda 1964-65 
1969-70
.Musord 1974-75
4,1 400 
 4.9 
 5.2 
 5.8
 

Groundnut 
 -
 10.2 
 14.0 
 15.3 
 15.4
 
Geaamu 
 3.1 
 287 
 2,9 
 208 
 3.5
 
Cuttonseed 14.6 446 
 5,5 
 6.3 
 7.3
 
Coator 


, 1,6 2.4 
 3.9
 
Linseed 
 5,7 5.8 
 5,18 5.1 
 5.4
 
Sourc4 Agricultural Stotistics or Pakistan, 1975.
 

On the whole domestic production of edible oils, ofboth Vegetoabl and aninal origin, hoe been otagnont. Cotton,the mojor dilaced crop (though grown mainly for its fibre),
hoe suffered seriouo act-backo, 
 and production hai 
beenrather urratju* With thu exception of 1971.72 and 1972-73
crops, cottrin production ho 
 been running well below tnrootodlovulo. The year 197G-77 can be collud the diaatur yeer noproduction dipped down to the record low level of 21-22 inc
bolus, thereby giving cottonseed production of around
000,000 tons. 
The performance of other ootCblishud oi1lced
cropo, namely rapeoced and mustard, groundnut and sueome, hao
not been encouroging. Failure to 
move the production of
oilsoedo (cxcupting cuttonsued) off of a plateau, in opiteof the Nutio ,o need for vuogtoble oil, ouggeota that there arc important contrinta to increased production. Thoeaconutrointo 
are dalt with acparatcly for each crop in
cppendicec. 
 The more important of theo 
 cunstraints, which
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do not apply equally to oll ollcuedo, are:
 
1. 	Unavailability of good quality aced of improved


vore tius
 
2. 	Inadequate control of pgato.
 
3. 	Generolly low and unstable prices,

4. A fixed price for vegetable oil to be used in the
 

manufacture of vonaspati Ohoe which imposes a

cuiling on the prices paid for oilaeuda.
 

5. Uncertain markoto for new oilseed crops.

6. Lack of knowledge an the part of farmers ragarding


the 	 rgronumica of new oilsood crops. 
Government is putting mojor emphesis on incrooing

production of odiblc oilo by adopting mconurcs that include
incronsed LIoe of better quality sued, fertilizer and peticidos. Nfw oilseed crops are also being introduced. The oupply
expnnsion proirrni laid out in the !(5th Six Year Plan (Table 1.5)places major rcliznce on cotton and ropone'd and 	muotard
 craps. Cotton prnduction is targeted to increase by more
than 90X% and rapcseed and mustard 
 by more than 100. Theproduction of other traditional oilseed crops Ia also contemplated to increooa sizaoblV but, due to their limited scope intotal oll cud production, the incrouc will hove only nominal°oinificancu. Emphoasis on new oilseed crops including aunflower,sofFlower Urd 	uuybean is onother important clement of 
governmont atrotcoy for 	Incrusing vegutoble oil production in the
5th 	Six Year Plan. .Our estimates show thct the production o
edible oilsUeds with the contomplatud improvement programs willunly incronou from 1,506,000 tons 
in the year 197G-77 to 3,001,000 tons by the yeer 1904-85. After allowance io given for scud,human and uniniol consumption
of 	

and wastes, not availabilityedible ailaectrJs for oil production will move from 1,243,000tons in 1976-77 to 2,516,000 tuna by thu year 1984-n5. Withthe oxisting extrnction and processing officioncies, the recovery of edible oilo from the available oils eds will increou
from 227rODO tona 
in 1976-77 to 495#0n0 in 19Ml485
 
(Table 1.6).
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Table 1.5: Production & Avilability* 'of oiliecds for 

oil production, 1976-77 - 1984-85 (000 ton2). 

Oil Availja',ility Availability
oeed 
 for oil 
 for oil
Crop Product- production Production production
ion + 

Cottonooed -11-* * 98'1 2t131 
 1,854 
Rapeseed &ru:.tard 260 23LI. 
 512. 461

GroundjuL 
 72 11 
 115 
 29
sesarde 10 8 13 10 
Other oil-seeds
 

(sunflower &
 
safflow.er) 
 10 9 180 162
 

Total: 1, 506 
 1,245 3,OO'1 ,' 2 512 
.-- .12
.2, 


Source: 5bh Si, Ycr Plan and Commodity Policy Stvdy.
Availability has been worked out after taking 	intoconsideration deductions for seed, human andcon:,uiption 	 animal& wastes as per table III pare 65 in theConnodity Policy ;tudy. 

+ Tr!retod production. Production198263crebased 	 projections beyondon the urpio that the 5th Planperiod 	Crowth rates for v.irious oilseod crops will be
maintained LJjrour'h the year 19811-85.

Mhe actual. [,roduction is ropz.-ted to 
havo declinedto 800,000 tons due to oovroe 	 dt.ujrig, -to Cottonby e.cxaijnive rain-, 	 cropfloods, and insectIt ox-pucted 	 pest infeotaticp,i!3 that ,3iri.r oet backo will not reoccif.in the 	near future.
 

Howovcr, the 
realizition of hu tiretei increso
 
in supply 
is hcavily dependent on the perfonmance of
 
cotton 
which is hi;,hl.y susce.tible to environmental 
factors. Althouh rapeseud and mus:tard are less affected 
by changing environmental conditions, the targeted increase 
will require major increases in incentives and inputs. 

http:safflow.er
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Table -1.6: Production tfr~oet or edible vgel;able oil 

1...6-7t thr'ou;..h 19('-85 (000 Tons ) 

Ed:ibl.e Oil Produotion * 

Cottonseed 
 137 265 
Rapeseed 'et
1::uqtard 80 
 166 
Groundmtl l 4 10
 
Sosamea 
 34
 
Other oilsods (sunflower,
 
s0o/bean and 
 safflo.er) 3 50
 

Total: 
 227 
 495
 
* Extraction rateu as per Table 1.3.
 
Table - 1.7: 
Foreign exchangce cost of the 'rojectodedible vt1-ablQ oil deficit (millions

of US dollars). 
Period for thewhich import * Year 

.rfai,,
igbt.A i;.1%-t
 
iCUc3 pa! 
 so, :an* Jm. fI 
 197 ' 
 1341. 
 179
 

pric c Panlo.[V E.soy07beanoil April-June, 1977. le 6358 196 
 261

Quantities of vogetablo
 
oil deficit (000 Tons ). 298* 397 
* Duo to jevere danae to cotton crop, the cottonsodproduction is roportd to be around 800,000 tons,
Consequently, the edible oil doficit in this year will
be no loss tham 3/10,000 tons.
 
•*In these calcul-tion, the 
palm oil and the 
-,oy/beaa
oil prices have boon acisgncod 60 40 prcnt wightsrospcctively. 

0h 
Assumintg that the supply expansion programr.ros are
 

fully roalized, the 
 gap betweon projected denud and 
supply will continue to grow. The difference in 1976-77
 
betwoeen consu:,ption (525,000 tons) and production (277,000
 
tons) ia 298,000 tons 
--- it would not have been above
 
200,000 tons'if the cotton crop had not been,dmnaged no
 

http:safflo.er


sOVuIro (']Table 1.7). 1 19c4-85 th. t.i,.d dui'ici 
will h1ave i-cr'O(Caet 397,000o tons ( the differcnce 
botwen con,ption Leriquirer't; of 892,000 tons and
 
Production or '195,000 t.I 
 ) . vk*:1-, WIthdui'icit Lt 
th1 avc ,'r<.e wui:;h Lcx[ p'i ; iOYybCL1n:n( i3tQ"crt prices 
of Jannuary-Nay, 1975 (41 '4,50), the foreign cxchanjTe bill 
for h ru'1ijod [iiora will be , 173.7 nillion in
 
19811--85 -- n inc-,,u~ c of ' 44.6 
 nillin ovar the yerCr 

1976-77, If -he deficit i., valued at the ave.O:. waghted
i ,C and pnlm

in;or: 0/',/,oil.f forc period April-Jiue
1977 (-' 658) ,tit, foreli.;n exchnn- c cost of financinG
 
edible 
oil imports will incr:'-nso fromi 196 million
 
in 1976-77 to 261 million by 
tha car 1984-85.AssuminG 
that production does not move off of the Present platcau 
and r.auminst ab a't 300,000 tori,';, of edible oiltho
 
cleficil.; will be 
 5q92,00 I;cn; in 1984-65. The cost in
 
foreiTn 
e'ochan, at the avua'af;e oi-hted palm & soybcan 
oil pricos used above, will be 266 and 1 '90 uillion
 
resp 3 CU-ily.
 

The slurj.ish proiuction and the dependence on
 
imports emphasizes 
 the need for Pckistan to launch a 
vigorous oileced dcvcloI:cnntal pro,-ram. The development 
of its o.m suplie s of veo:otableo oil :is not an impossible 
Isk. Considoriir the viany choices of crops that are 

availblo, nd the uav crop environm ents of Pakisotan, it 
should only be a .iattor of cot; binin- the two in a 
13at:1is'actory way . 
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IMI,1',IIHG &LUC'TICIJ OF IjiDIGEcjIt:[i.3 

OILSED CROPS
 

This cluptor coniid;rs ;.,n eral vicatnurcs to inCrer.se Iroduc
tion of indi,-vnouL oilseed crop:, - details are ,iven in alppropriate
appendlcefi. :!o ec-n:tieration will be given herd to increasing oil 
yield dirin; ,prccosoin;, ;iiice that is discuoned Chapter 5. 

Cottall.-,!Cd 

Cottonec(d oil i:i the 1.njor source of rJw TILtOrinl for Shoo 
,11uifch,
tnC:. It is io,.nl :ill
all lproVji Ccs of PaL:tan, but mainly

i; Punj, th (';'- ,) fd ";.Uii (20-25a'). Though the acreage of cotton
inre~asod from 4.5- nil liil ac'en il 1973-74 to 5.02 raillion acres 
in 197t-75, tha ovoleall production of cottonucod dropped from 
12,96,000 ton- in 1973-74 to 12 1 ,000 toru; in 1974-75. The down

trend wkioll ccntinueid intoward 1975-76 can be attributed primarily 
to hio[vy rcins :ind unpr.ixedernted flood1 s in some years, shortage of 
irrigation water, and heavy insect attc]:s in others. 

The clji-tic co.ndition of the entire cotton bolt in Pakistan 
is ideally suited for its cultivation. However, waturlogrring and
uzlinity and -rndually ducreasing soil fertility, poor cultural
 
practices, innufficie-t 
supply of certified seed, and inadequate
 
plant protection cause the 
 low yields per acro. 

iLtO GOvernm.iit has taken steps to imp.rove the situation by

th,1 following muauures: 
 adequate proviion of certified seed, for
tilizers and pstioides; 
 training of f,:riert, in improved production
technology; provis:ion of -:t,.y credit facilities; and offering an
 
attr.ctiv¢. price. 
 Goverru"Ient alticiputes that these measures will 
increase acreagu and yiuld per acre such that the production of 
cottonseed will be 21,81,000 tons in '198b445. 

PThesed)
y od UuOta-d
 

lapeseed (sarson 
 and tori.) , ,ausitard (raya) and turamira were
grcin on 1.1 illiun acres in 1971i-75 with a total production of 

tons of seed. These crops 'are gr'own throughout Pakistan, 
24111000 

http:inCrer.se
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tie icrezage of l.ach bein; e;til,rtecd to be about tire 13ne. Thoaverage yield at about 6 na/por acre for r,.pe. ard austard is miser
ably low conzid.rin& the high yiuld potentia1l of the present varieties. Yields of taramira are still lower, at md2-3 per acre, partlybecause of low potcntijl and partly becaus.oe i- is grown in oer

locations. 
 Itn oil is also extremely pungent and not suitablo forgheo unuf:,cturo;, but is extensively used in the crude form by the
rurc.l population. Oils fronm rope, mustard and tararmira are inferiorin quality becaus, of high contento of erucic acid and sulfur compoundzs (gluoo:;inLeattu). Duo to th .Lcute shortal,' of suitable oilnfor ghoe inanufactur during the last few yoonrs, the ghee industryhas uLecI a rim.li urcunt.c (USUall't 5-7/,', but Occasionally to 1!;'J)blenderd with cottonseed oil anld irdportod noybean .ind palm oila. Thequality of thu ihee, howevr, has been adversely affected. The sulfurcolrpoutnk, which flavor nistard, rape and haramnira oilsl impact a toxicproperty to the meal wihich limits its use in livestock feeds. Canadian

and European scientists have developed varieties of raposeed free ofboth erucic acid and glucosinolates (double-zero typos) which are

rapidly replacing 
 the old varieties. The double-zero varieties
produce nn oil and moal comparable to those from soybeans. Research
 
is under way to develop 
 such typos in Pakcistan.
 

Even though the 
oils of rape, mustard and taramira are not
suitable for hydrogenation, 
 Pakistan could use much more than is
being produced. iealizini' 
 this, Government has already made provisions
in the 5th Six-Year Plan for correcting the constrains on production
by providing: Better quality seed; pesticides and other inputs; and

improved production technology. The objective 
 is to raise yields
from 6 mdto 8 per avro, and to produce 5,12,000 tons of seed
 
by 1984-4,5.
 

The Working Group feols that one additional incentive is necessary to achiievc production targets. That incentive is forGovernment to guarntee. a roason., )le floor price to g'owors. It
should be announced each ycar well before the planting season and 
effectivly administered. 

http:becaus.oe


Groundnut 

Introduct..d to Paki. Lu n 149-50, and firn:t grown in Pawalpindi 
Division, groundnuts are now 1,ruwin in iPunj.%b, Sind ind parts of Id IT. 
The arua under groundnut incr-OUsd gr., Iually to 53,000 acres in 1965-66. 
Acreage increasud rapidly to 84,0O acres in 1966-07, and to 1,25,000
acrs in 1967-68. Due to unfavourz.bie prices acore:.ge do'od to 

86,000 acres il 19k,3-69- :Since 1970--71, acr e hra; ratngOd be.tween
 
?51000 nnd 100,000 
acres. A U"'AIi) tec, a of groundnut experts visited
 
Pakistan in 1971 and idontified the following problems:
 

1) Lack of a -hort-Luason varity that would permit double 

cropping with wtuat. 

2) rlon-avilcbility of certified sued. 
3) [[ig), harvestirq-n costs. 
4) Serve danege by rats and wild boars. 

5) Lack of capital by the farmers to purchase the seeds 

fertilizers, and pesticides.
 

6) Lack of marketing standard-3, which allows the marketing 
of groundnuts that are Lgreen and/or high in moisture, 
leadinG to mistrust between buyer and seller. 

7) Widely fluctuatin[g prices which fail to provide a sus
tained incentive to the grower. 

No.st of these problems continue to hamper the production of
 
groundnut. Arrnngereoents for thu production 
of certified seed of
 
improved varieties do not 
 exist nor are there proper marhetin" or 
storage facilities for the produce. For the past few years, however, 
PA"SCO has been supplying a srll (luantity of good quality seed which 

is procured from progre.;.3ivP growers. 

Though the entire produce of groundnut at present is consumed 
as roasted nuts, and none is available for oil extraction, this crop 
needs special emphasis because of its high oil content and yield 
potential. In order to obtain increased yields of high quality 
groundnuts t nn intennive e;teusion and develo-mental programme should 
be launchidd to provide: 

1) Certified seed of short-duration varieties and other 
necessary inputs; 

http:acore:.ge
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2) Information on latest production technology and protection 

from posts and disease; 
3) Bullock-drawn groundnut diggers; and 

Dotteru) mrket procedures and attractive price support. 

C.n cio 

The yields and acroge of sesame have renmined more or laos
static for the past 25 years. The average yield tn a mere 3.9/mdper acre, not too different from the situation in many other countries. 
It is grown for the seed t and not for oil. For the present it offors 
very little potential as an oil crop, though the oil is of vory
 
high quality.
 

The Working Group does not recoiniand a programme of developmentfor seoame. It does recommend, however, that it recuive serious ra
search attention. 
 Researchers should draw on germplaszn resources
 
available in 
 research stations in other countries. One promising
source in the University of California at Rivorsid5 California. 

Inicres'iiir: product ion of indigennuscrops 
The orkdng Group fools that rape, mustard and grouldnut are
 

so well established 
 that their production does not merit spxvial
contractual arrangements butween the farmer and the devolapiuntal
organization. It is felt that a guaranteed floor price, availability
of certified seed, and provision of other necessary inputs will do 
much to increase production. 

There will he o-,oeptions whore somno form of contractual arrango
mont will be neceosary. Some of these would be: 

1) Seed production fields of improved varieties obtained 
locally or from other countries.
 

2) Varieties with 
L31ecial oil or meal characteristics that 
require special handling to ensure maximum increase, 
freedom from mixtures, and adequate isolation from 
exioting tyos. 

3) The introduction of an indigenous crop to a now are* 
4) The introduction of new methods of producing a crop. 
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5) Whcre fariners or farm ortanizations request a contractual 
arrangement. 

Whure contr:tctu:l arrangments are madet, they sLiculd be
 
handled like new 
 crops (C'Nipter 3). 

Price inconitiv,s
 

Price should 11L st-ib.e 
 and high enough to encourage the
 
farmer both to grow 
 the crop, and to strive for maximum yields.

The prices that 
the Working Group recommends (see Chapter If) are: 

Rap es (tur a oid ar:3on) R.;. 75-80/wd Moisture not above G,
t1ustiird (raya) Rs. 7.5-80/md Moisturu not above 6% 
Taramira Rso. 65-70/md foijturo not above 
*Groundnut Rs.100-110/md Mi.turu 15% 

The prices are not out of line with prevailing market prices.

Groun(hut, beoaune it is 
 being used as an edible nut, brings much
 
higher prices than that suggested. The important feature 
of floor
 
prices is the stability that they introduce.
 

Seed of improved varieties
 
The 
 farmer should have convenient access to certified seed of
 

improved varieties. Hence the developmontal ngency shall have to
 
arrango for the production of such seed in quantities sufficient 
 to 
meet anticipated requirements (see Appendix A).
 

Adii sory 

The major sourc, of ndvi.ory hvlp will be the Lctablirhud
 
Extuenion Service. However, 
 the dovelcpunental ag.ency should provide
 
the following:
 

a) Up-to-dut 2 farmer publications, to be distributed mostly
 
throut;h the Extension Service, but 
also directly and through meetings
 
and training Goeuions.
 

b) Notices in writing or 
by radio of procedures the farmer
 
should adopt in omnort.ncies, 
 e.g. an insect attack, an unseasonal
 

rain, etce
 

*The price t, ould be increoned proportionately when the moisture
 
content is loss than 15%.
 



A iuJuov bottL1nuck to groundnut producl-ion in the luck of 

suitalth equipmont fPr digg;ing; the plants -tnd for removing the seed 
from thu podai Tho thrcnihing of r:ipes zud muntardIs ihould be a 

11i.mil. L maLttur by moh-:,ictl moi ,,. 

Th,. dcvJ.lmc.iital agjoncy should import and/or duv.lop kuy
 
equip~nont for cI(oj nl and
inigenunjdumonstrate their effectiveness 
in p 'cLuctirn tro:-,. Such uquipmont ,ilhould be provided in limited 
amounts on a rontil bnUiu to fi-mers, enugh to encourage farmers or 
frounp of facsnrs tu purchr:ie their own uquilnor.ts. Worldwide search 
sIouldI be r.:Kde. fur :;uiL:Wb]: uquipioent. Hullp of IRYRI-Pak Fquipmont 
l)ciigI 2:11tr,,: :,.tf(jr Patkit;:zi Rnwrlpindi and the GOP Appropriate 

CelI at ilaaaabad could be aougjit in this connection. 

Demnow tra tic!ii 

Ii-provulI variotict; and/or production practices should be 
duor:L .ra Led thruugh coopurative effortu of the developmuntal 

ag-,ency and local extujnion personnel. The leadership should 

come fror thu dLvloplmuntal agency. 

Cuoprutivu with the extension service, the dovelopmental 
agency should ca;ll field c-tys and mootings to teach the lsson of 

the demontrntiun. 

Other Cacilimio; 

In oituatiuns wh..re indisunous crops are grown on a 
contractual basis, the., devclopmontal agency should offer the 
name facilities proviled fur new crops (Chapter 3). 

http:uquilnor.ts


CI ,XPTER - 3 

INTlODUCTTOIN AID DEVILOPIIET OF 

IZ NdOILSEED CROPS 

In acturl fact tLhuro tr.very fcw examples of striotly "now" 
oilseed crops. The termi, hawuvcr, has houn widuly used for any 
oilseed crop introduced on a coeniurcial basis for the first time to 
an agricultural arua. 

Concidurizin, the riny unvironmonts of Pakistan, it should be 
po.aJsibl tu find ,itu.-tions wherc now oilseud crops will do well. 
In Pakistan programmos fr,. thu promotion of now crop have not boon 
ustained and have not comuidored all facets of thu devolopmental
 

process. Now oilseed crops merit
that serious evaluation as commor
cial crops in Pakistan are sunflower, soybeans and safflower. 

ThQ 	 developm-)nt of a now crop requires a viable "combination 
of research, devolcjoent, xtonsion, and product disposal. Failure 
hls usually followed neglect of one these components. Often 
dev'lopmunt requires support by Goverrunent. 

Resemch rt.quiremeitB 

Research has a major role to play in the 	 successful intro
duction of a now cr,,p. Research on new crops considered here is 
sufficient to indicate that they have potential in Pakistan. 
However, more work must be done to provide a basis for detailed 
recommndiations on production practices. Such rescnrVh should: 

1) 	IduALify arvas where the crop is adaptod. 

2) 	Identify among introduced varieties those that are 
aLd-pted to uiffcrant areas where the, crop has potential, 

or develop such vari(ties locally. 
3) Devclap producticn practinas uuitable for the agricul

tural ituation in P-kistan.
 

4) Introduce 
or develop machinery to facilitate, and 

lower costs of production. 
5) 	Identify pests and develop moasures for their control.
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ResGerch priorities and implementation are discusod in s-ome 
detail in Appendix B and in the appendices dealing with the separato 
crops. Of concern is the extent to which a developmuntztl agency
 
should become 
 involved in rcsoarch. Because PWnistan ha well
 
developed cilsuod research 
 prol. nammes theat provincial rosearch
 
intftitu~te, and becrnuie a cooperative national oilseed 
rusoarch
 
programme is in tho 
 final phases of devolopmeut, the Working Group 
feels that an oilUC:ed developmental agency in Pacistun must dovelop 
a modest resoarch prornune oriented towmrds rapid solutions of
 
problems that bl ock or 
complicate production of oilseod crops. AS
 
a minimun there 
must be a senior rostnrch officer with a smaull staff. 
His responsibilities ea o givon in chapter 6. 

The working' Group rcommends strongly that the developmental 
agency provide a generous budget to support selected rosearch pro
jects both in its own resLarch orgaization and elsewhere in Ptais
taii. Such research support has been vital to the success of
 
developnentcj. prograses on other crops 
 iii Pakdstan and to
 
duveloj.rnental programmes 
 on oilsood crops in other countries. To
 
identify the best use of research support 
 the senior research
 
officer should worij elooly with the 
Oilseed Research Coordinator
 
of 1ho Agricultural RtLsearch Council.
 

DOve].omont of now crop prodluction 

Experience with other crops in Padcistan (Appendix K) and with
 
oilseods in other countries 
has proven the need of a devulopmental 
agency. Without the best efforts of such an agency cn a sustained 
bauis, new crops will not become established. Successful dovelop-
Moat hnns involved both public and private ogencies, somatimos in 

joint efforts.
 

Fur thu pre'unt situation in Pidtistan it is recom:mended that 
the developmentil agency be a sumi--uatonomous government corporation
a separate division of the Pakistan Edible Oil Corporation. Besides 
)Living a research unit as described above, it r.must have authority, 
management* field staff and facilities to provide the following: 

1) Floor prices for new oilseed crops. 



2) Contracts with growers. 

3) Inputs into production.
 
4) Advisory 6ervices 
 to the grcwcr.
 
5) Equipmont on a rental basis.
 
6) Procurvmerlt centres. 

7) Transportation Cf seed to a crushing plant.
8) Facilities for increasing seud of recommended varieties. 
9) Training for staff. 

10) Publicatina for f:,rmer uou. 

Ilor ,-ric s. Floor prices must ho sufficient to cover costs
of production and provide the grower' with -n incentive to grow a 
crop new to him (CILnptor 11). As the grower gains familarity with a 
new crop and his yieldo impxlve, the floor price betawy scaled down.For the pot ntial new crrps the work~ing group reccmmends floor prices 
as foillows: 

Sunflower.... 
....... Rs. 110/md.
 
Soybean ............ Rs. 
 100/md.
 
Saffl0wer.......... 
.. s. iCO/md. 

Contracts. A contractual arrangement with growers has many

advantages. From 
 the point of view of the grower it pormits him to
 
know in advance that he has 
a, market, a floor price, and assistance 
in growing the crop. On the other hand the duvelopmotntal agency can 
plan production and provide for hndling and disposal of seed well
 
ahead of h-urvoct.
 

Inputs. Inputs into production will include any all ofor 
the following: crudit; planting seed; fertilizer; pesticides; and
 
equipment 
 on a rentol basis. It is important that the iiputs be
 
provided only 
on the bhtsis that the cost will be deducted from
 
returns to the growurs; 
 they should not be provided free of charge. 

Adv.Ljnry ,,ervicos. Advisory services tue absolutely necessary 
to the nuccesful developmont of a ni.w crop. The advisor gives the 
grower confidence in his first efforts to grow a crops and leads him
into the use of the best production practicos. The advisor benefits 
because he can learn better production practices from farmer experience, 
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he can estimate yields and probable production well ahead of harvest, 
and he can identify posts Luid take stops to control them well ahead 
of time. The advisor should be the contracting aan~t. 

Equipment. Equipment pr( visions will need to be the samo 
for new crops as for established crcps (riee page 14). There is 
even a greater obligrktion on the developmental agency to provide
 
equipment on a rental basis.
 

Prnruremunt contros. The developmental agency should estab
lish centres to which the farmer can bring his seed after harvest
 
and be paid. The 
 cuntreo should provide adequate storage and
 

handling facilities.
 

Prrdtet evaluation. The procurement centres should be
 
staffed and equipped to measure 
 quality in terms of moisture
 
content, foreign matter, and admixtures. Discounts in price
 
for lprcantages 
 of those items should be established each year
 
prior to h:Lrvest. If 
 fnsaible, grades should be established. 

Tjrnsprrta|tion. Transportation of sued from procurement
 
centres to crushing plants 
should be provided by the developmental 

agency.
 

FncjiA.H:.-uI f',:,- rnduci .rsed. Ensurin; the availability
 
of the best quality sead of recommended virieties is so important,
 
that the developmental 
 agency must be organized nd equipped to 
do it. Now crops presnt special problon- and special require
ments that are difficult to provide by established governmental
 
agencies. Half of the newly establishorI seed corporation 
should
 
also be obtained. 
 Details are given in Appendix A. 

Traj ninp. Annually, and more often than that during the
 
first few years, training sessions should be held 
for all staff, 
particularly field staff. Training sessions should include 
researchers and extension officers and progressive farmers. 

Publications. I tflet-type publications in the local 
langunge should be prepared as new information becomes available. 
In an emergency, such as the appearance of a disease or damging 
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insect, it should be possible to issue leaflets in two 
days at most.
 

Publicity. Wide publicity should be given through pross t
radio -and rndio vioinal programmon. Documentry films should be
 
prepared and widely exhibited.
 

E tonnion 

The ustablihod extension sorvice is heavily involved in 
many activitieos and will not bu able to give new crops the atten
tion thai thoy require. However, because of their knowlodge of
 
the local situation, they should be 
 encourtiged to participate in
 
new crop estab.ishment. 
 They should be involved ill dmonstrntion
 
type teosts in fPiru'r'6 fieldLs. Huximiljtion schomeLs simile/, to
 
cotton iroximizution progrnamme 
 a leady il operation ,ohould be
 
developed for oilsaods;
 

Product dispo nl. 

ObviourAy the disposal of the oil will not be a problem in
 
Pakistan for the forsecable future. But 
 othor products from oilseeds 
may be difficult to dispose of  these include the meal and cake,
 
and the hulls.
 

0 "II d 4,no.- Livostcck feeders usually have a Btrcng 
projudico a,ainut a new oilsoed incal or cakuke, and ask for discounts
 
in the price. A developmental agency 
must take the required action 
to increase consumption of the meal and cako of a now crop. This 
nuty require thu preparation of leaflets giving full information on 
the meal, or it may recluiru support of research to measure its feud 
value. A chare;o in the toxturo or color of the meal may be all that 
is necessary to ch-ulgo a prejudice. Every offort should be made to 
produce an oilseod meal acceptable in international markets. 

Tho dcvelopmental agency should initiate and support research 
on oilsucd meals locading to their increased use in food products. 
Much of the tochnology ha., alroady bean worked out for soyboans and 
sunflower. Wuat in needed most is adaptation of the technology to 
food products used in Pakistin. 
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Table 4.1 
- Cost of produztion (Rs/Acre) of oilseed and sone of the competing crops
 

Inputs Seed 
Cotton 

Ground-
nut 

Rapeseed 
and 

Sun-
flower 

S a-
lower 

Soy-
bean 

Vheat Rice IMaize 

Labor 170 292 
mustard 

120 237 239 216 119 125 196 
Capital: 

Bullc!k labor 282 
 110 105 100 100
100 

214 271
eed 167
20 135 
 10 
 12 
 20 75 33
Fertilizer 6 10
146 59 111 
 109
Plant 106 ill 111
pro- 114 111
 

tection 
 - 71 60 50 54 36 36 - 77 30Interest on invest
ments in capitalinputs 
 63 33 24 25 24 
 26 51 
 61 31
Water chares
 
(Abiana and tubewell water costs) 45 15
- 12 12 12
Land rent 16 46
370 250 12
250 
 200 
 100 200 337 233 200
 

Total 
 1167 939 
 660 
 804 637 776 
 386 
 3 777r 



------------------------------------------------------------------ 
---------

Table 4.2. - Comparative economics of oilseed and other crops 

£ 

C7orp 


-

Seed Cotton 


Mroundnut 

Rapeseed and mustand 

Sunflower 


Safflower 

Soy-bean 


Wheat 

Rice 

Maize 

Yield/acre 
(Mds.) 

Price/md 
(Rs.) 

Cross returns c st of 
per acre(-R'.) _roduction 

per acre 
Rs.) 

12 132 1584 1108 

14 90 1260 909 

11 75 825 645 

10 96 960 774 

8 96 768 622 

9 100 900 716 

23 37 851 e76 

25 46 1150 842 

25 32 800 677 

Net Rate of
 
return return on
 
per acre inputs(net>
 
(Rs.) of family


labo 

212 47% * 

351 46% 

180 31% 

186 30%
 

146 30% 

184 30% 

175 22% 

308 39 

123 20% 

In the new cotton policy, effective April 19, the prices of various grades of seed cotton
have been raised to between Rs. 132 -
Rs. 160 per maund.

varieties In the case of long staple cottonthe rate of return will be more than 70 per cent. 
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price of the2e Crops should, at lelast be'bottbsucxi Rs.96ud Rs. 100 per naund. At the going priac of Rs.200por"maiud of edible oil, the oil processinig concerns can afford to give only a price of Rs. 87 for a malud
Of sutrflowr seed and R.. 72-73 for safflower andsoyboUea 0sods. The public, sector will tlcrfore haveto extend subsidr to tho o~l proccssor,s toso as
unable these cm-cttrnio to lift farners produce of new oile)c crops 

the 
at Lh, suggested support price.

This suhsidy will thus be Rs. 9 per maund for sunflowllr, R. 24 fox aff.owor, and Rs.28 for soybean.
Ijij'1hr th,, ncu col;ton policy, seed cotton priceshave been increased by 10 per cent. The growers willnow be receiving a guaranteed price of Rs. 132 - 160per rlaund for various grades seedand varieties of

cottoi 4 Thi.s upward revision in the price of seedcotLon necessitatcs comparable increases in the supportprices of sunflower, soybean and safflower. Even a 10
percent increase will imply a per maund price of
RD.  for these oilseed cormmodities. Subsidyburden will have to be adjusted upward making it Rs.19 per aaund for sunflower, Rs. 38 for soyben, and Rs.34for snfflowior. Keeping a logica. balance between
in;entive to farmers and subsidy burden on the oxchoquer, the group allZiests the gollowing support prices:sunflower Rs 110/md; and soybean and safflower Rs 100/ 

It needs little emphasis that 
price support
subsidy will most probably be required during thecourse of promoting these crops. Once these crops getestablished in our cropini system axid the yield levelsimprove furither subsidy support can gradually be withdrawn. Subsidy burden can also be kccpt within meaning
ful limits by rationalising edible oil prices and
improvement in extraction and processing efficiencies.
 



C'IAPUTET? 5 

OIL SiFDS ,ND 0 IL PR0CELGSTK; 

Pr'duction ad Recluiroment
 

This has been di,';cusedc in detail in Chapter 1. 

Cottonseed rrnls number one as a source of edible oil inPakistan. Annually a little over one million tons of seed is avail
able for cruahing after allowing the feud and seed requi'ements. 

Rapeseed and mustard grown mainly for oil hold the second
position with an annual production of nearly 0.26 million tons from 
which 80,000 to 95,000 tons of oil is produced.
 

Small quantities of groundnut and sesame are also produced.

The entire production of groundnut iso-onsumed as roasted nuts and
 
nothing is available for oil extraction, while a small portion of
 
sesame production is cruahed.
 

OilProcessinL
L2ethodsanidCpacities
 

Oil extraction is done by expellers, solvent method and

kohlus. 
Eitimated amounts of oil extracted by different processing 
equipment are given in Table 5.1.
 

The total cruLhing, capacity in the country is estimated as
 
under:

M'ethod 

'000 Tons
 

1- Low Pressure Expllera 
 2.5 (300 days working)

2- Solvent Extraction 
 0.429 (300 days working)

3- Kohlua 


.018 ( 60 days working) 
2.94- million tons 

In " d,.kiti r, I.; Il'c cx.,p.%city five moroe oil il:,!:fCurof thiem equipd with french c1.hr; '(nd one with j'),t-in.vcnt,
loc:%tfd t Ny:lorahtxd , ulwah:;h Ah Jdy ihnh.,u,n unknown pl,ce. -nil:it
Lyallpu* wore in oxit:tonce tccordin, to one roj-,ort. Ilich of those millsreportedly has a capacity potential of 250 tons per duy cottonseed.Thuir prus,;ent istatus and actual catpcitica could not bI anertaIined. 



Table 5.1 Estimated amounts of oil extracted 
from oilseeds by diL rent processing
equipments ('OOO tons, 1973-74) 

Cotton 
oil 

Rape 
Oil : 

Sesam 
oil 

Groundnut 
oil 

Total 
000to 

Expellers 126 59 2 1 188 81 
Solvent Pli~nti3I/ 15 10 - - 25 11 
Kohlu - 16/ 2 -18-Z 8 
Total 141 85 4 1 231 100 

From FAO Commodity Policy Study, 1975. 

21/ 	 The expeller production that enters into theoil production from solvent plants is added 
data on cotton 
to expellers.
 

Z/ Assuming 100 working days per year for the kohlu. 
 Some reports
estimate 60 working days per year, while others estimate i0 
of
oil production. An intermediate figure has been adopted.
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EYco .r.Method 

Different tylpes of expellers, mostly country ande, are
 
preently being 
used by the oil process,ors in Pakistan. The most 
commnon ones are the low pressure screw type called 'Lahore Tylpe'

with rated capacities of 3,4 and 
 ton6s of cottonseed per day.
For rapuued becauie of double or triple pressing the effective 
capiicity ii about half that for cottonseed. These expellers are
 
cL ,able of expelling about 
 1215 crude oil from the 20 per cent
 
available in 
 the cotton,;eed. 

There are different estimates of the average daily crushing 
capacity of these expellers. DCl(Sind) estimatted 3 to 3.5 tons of 
cottonseed as the average daily crushing capacity of a low pressure
expeller. Various sources report that there are 2429 low pressure
 
expellers in Paki;;tan, out of which 1570 are in the Punjab and 575
 
in the Province of Sind.
 

T king the estimates of 2429 expellers as 
a basis together

with the Ministry of Industries estimates of one million tons cotton
seed crushing in 120 days crushing season, (in 1973-74 901,000 tons
 
out of total 1,099,000 
 tons cottonseed processed was crushed by low
 
pressure expellers) 
 the daily crutihing capacity of expellers comes to
3.5 tons of cottonsoed, the name as estimated by BOM(Sind). Thus the 
total cal-acity of the low pressure expellers, assuming 300 days work
ing, can be -'Atiniated 
 at 2.5 million tons. The absumption of 300 days
working of low pressure expellers is rather heroic as it is impossible 
to run these expellers round the clock for such a long working season
 
berauso of technica. 
 and storage facility constraints. Assuming that
 
in addition to cru"hing neinr.y 
 1 million tons of cottonseed in 120
 
days the e expellers also process 
about 0.2 million tons of rapeseed
and mustard would imply an additional 117 working day.. or a total 
working period of 167 days in a yeLr,indicating theirtotul crulR:hlir,':
cApacit:y rin1.2 tons 
-,,r cttonuoe ,d and r-ip,:s;iud ciJbncino , 1or1 n. ti.nsf~r eott ,--:;..d.
 

Thlha 5,2 ;howsa the numb,,' ,nd locat.ion of oxpel ..
rsnrod alsoth.) aMounri; of cattnserd produud in each dintHrict and it]..Ivaiabi
lity pmr xpul]hro The 1;p"ti'il dinor.:sl of 
the uxp,llu.n in also
 



Table 5.2 Cottonseed produoed and available par 
Expeller districtwise.
 

Name of District Cottonseed Produced Number of Cottonseed Produced 

(ii 
in 1973-74 

'000' Mds.) 
Expollers in the District Avail

able per Expeller 
(il '00I lds) 

Gujrat 140 7 20 
Pindi 15 -
Siallcot It0 -
Jhelum 
Gujranwala 
Sheikhupura 
Lahore 
Lyal] pur 
Sargodha 
Jhang 

ianwali 

110 
160 
390 

1,460 
920 
660 
100 

6 
27 
51 

111 
398 

94 
4 
-

39 
31 
28 
37 
90 

165 

S ahiwal 
Multan 
Muzaffargarh 

5,990 
9,180 

790 

223 
603. 

-

_ 

280 
153 
-

Dera Ghazi Khan 
Bahawalpur 
Bah:u alnagar 
Rahimyarkha 
Sukkur 
Khairpur 
Jaccobahad 

720 
1,160) 
1 ,630 ) 
1,790 

850 
80 
30 

48 
50 

180 
79 
29 

-

150 
558 

99 
107 
321 

-
Nawabshuh 1,320 24 55 
Larkana 
Ilyderabnd 

_ 
2,220 165 135 

k irprkar
SV)!gh1r 
Dudu 

3,300
3,050 

50 

28 
31 

6 

1180 
9811 

83 
That ta _ 
Karach i 220 

Source: LtCP Survey. 



irrational with the reault that bulk of the cottonseed from major 
producing districts is transported over long distances for process
ing. Some of the expellers are installed at the site of the ginning
factories while a large number are installed as small independent 
oil mills generally having 3 to 4 expellers (Table 5.3). Mo.-it of 
the expeller mills are reported to be old and do not have delinting 
and docorticating equipment, ruulting in low extraction rates and 
production of cake with high residual oil, lint aal hulls. 

Solvent E tracit on Me thod 

Out of the 14 extraction planta, thirteen are in operatible
condition (Table 5.4). Eight of these are located in Sind while the 
remaining five are located in the Punjab. Only eight solvent mills 
are equipped with delinting, decorticating and 'pre-pressing facili
ties. Some of these are equipped with high pressure modern Anderson 
type expellers for pre-pressing with capacities of 8 to 18 tons per

day. The crushing capacity of the eight soivent plants operatable
 
on cottonseed 1280
is tons per day thewhile five plants which lack 
facilities for cottonseed procosing are 
operatable only on oil
 
cake or on rice 
bran. The installed capacity of these five units
 
is 275 tons cake per day. The eight extraction units operatable
 
on cottonseed have for few
the past yearn mostly operated on rape
seed cake or have 
 boon lying closed. Somo of those however operate

their expellers only, leaving 
 the solvent uniLts idle mainly on
 
account 
 of 0cunoiiic considerations. 

Due to technical bottlenecks 10 out of 13 units cannot work
 
for more 
 than 190 dayn on cottonseed. Each l&ck one theor othor
 
facility to be 
 fully equipped for 300 days run. Table 5.5 shows 
existing equipment and capacity). 

Solvent extraction is tho mont efficient method for maximum 
oil recovry from oil seeds. In addition it gives valuable byproducts 
such as cotton linters and extracted mealn rich in protein. Solvent 
extraction mits in the country are not operating to their full capa
city. It in; uocernjwry thut the bottlenecks faced thosehy units be 



Table 5,3 ].-c l11': 'Itti -.. Xcd ,.A proce:;:,in Z 1y" 

Sllb;ecLo, arid their or 'orvLIlZte oil 
cO ttoll;ei 	 1973-74. 

TIeorIe ti E..i ..
Average ye-arly ma ted Ac tual
daily ca!pac ity actual Corre-- R ti- product iunEs ti-	 :ieed 000 toll lioud pond inl mt,.d 0f ;hI-dma ted 	 cap - Opura ting y. throu1 ',h- numbor average Co ttol,. C'numbr of 	 city p _"in ,iyear put of actual uxtrac- oil

of mill 120 : 315 '000 ton o.01.ating tion rat.o '000 

toil
 

All expell
at. mills IlO 2/ 	 14 1, U8 1 806 ( 1/
LLrye expe-

115 1/ '12.0 2/ 79 C,,.o 

ll,.r mill I' 100 228 60 245 z/ 129 -/ 13.0 -2/ 32 22 7 
Solven t 
ex traction 

'Y 	 287 753 200 15.0 30 2,:.3Prepress 
siicnt 11 163 (215) (564) (90) 50 16.6 (15) (ID6) 

expeller (4) 150 (72) (189) (110) 183 13.6 (15) 71-0 
Total x x 
 1 203 3 159 1 103 x (12.8) 141 i0o
 

From FAO Comodit:y Policy Study 1975 

Calculattd, assuming an average of four expellers per small mill. 

The actual 	throughpit is divided over small and 1avge expellers (their cggrLgj, rthroughput is lknown) by estimiting for each an approximate average extraction r:t'..The resulting production estimates corropond to a number of working (lays for
each nubector that is consistent with available indications. 

The statiiati c; given on solvent extracLion imply that part of the Leported oilmust come from expellers working parallel with the solvent plants. The runou:tactually colvent--extracted and expelled in this sector were estimated by u.-iiagaverage extraction rates for each process; the amount of seed as well a. the 
reoulting oil wore known. 

No LO: 	 According to aGOPcstimate the number of 
expeller oil mills is 127 and number of expellers
a':est,:,mted by IACP is 2429. 



Tablo 5.4. 
LiLt of solvenIt extrlictjon plants in Paki:;tan. 

of tI.e SolventName 	 i|lants Operateabhu in Operate on Rem-i4rk 
CottoIsioeed tons Cake Tons/ 
/24 hours of C/S 24 hr. of 

1. Bionl Oil ills, Karachi2. Burma Oil 	 100 .Kar1.io,iarachi 
3. 	 Taj G1I ilk;, 

Not in Working Condition Govt. Owned 
5rathi04. flur'jor Aj'd e.., i -

Ind:;,:ri :;Ltd. i,,oti	 5 
5. l/;, Ifa ji Toaa,, Ifyderabid 100 -.6. Cake ard Oil ProductoLtd. J;!wzbu ah 1007. Mehboob 	 -Ind. "Jukkur - 25 

8. ovex, Multan9. hIwilld Faza].-ur-Rchirin&Sons Ltd. flult-n 200 -10. Univors.1 	 Govt. Owned0il Mi] in Ltd, LIM 11. Xohinoor Oii Mill Ltd. UI[R 	 50
200 -12. Extraction (Paic) Ltd. Lyl. 	

Govt. Ownod 
-13. Grace 	 100Ind. Kabirwalla 200


11f . Burewalla -

Oil Hills,

Burew-l]a 
200 

1, 280 275 

Source: I:1) & J Dept. IACP report on cottonse,.d procesning andhandling 1975. 



Table 5.5 Exdsting colvent e-xtrac-:"o ple.-t!, ca=-city a- ecuicr.:ent. 

Existing zquizment Cottonseed Capacity 

Plant / Seed Delinting Extraction Refinin Present Potential 
House Equipment Equipment Ecuipment Capacity 190 Day Run iO0 Day un 

.......... Long Tcn Per Lay ....... 

Bengal x x x 100 1CO -
Taj .... x x --- 100 
Burjor -- - x .-. 1C 
Dossa - x x x 100 - 1C 
Mehboob - - X x -50 

cake & Oil - x- x X 150 - 150 
Stlvex - X- x x 130 - 130 
Rehman - x x x 200 - 200 
Burewala - X_ x x 20 - 250 
Grace - x x x 1C0 - 200 
I-ohinoor Y x x x 150 - 150 
Universal x x x 100 100 -
Pakistan Limited x x x 200 200 -

4=0 14650 

a/ 	 An addlitional plant .known as the Bu-ah Oil Mill bas Frocessed oilseeds by the solvent method but was in 
the process of being disnantled at time of field visits by the Experience, Incorporated team. 
No brace av=ilable for seed storage. 

C/ Total cap-city of ex-tractcr is 200 tons but delinting equipment -Al-hhandle only 100 tons per day at present. 
Seed house at the plant but needs esnveyors, etc. 

e/ These plants are not located in heavy cottonseed production areas arnd thus should be limited to 190 days 
on cottonseed and allocate the reraining time to rapeseed or race cake. 

Source: Experience Incorporated report. 



reinovud an quickly as on,-osible. flumerous 'ea~orno are given for
 
tile low capacity operation and closing 
 down of most of the solvent units. 

.ri~" ;-'rfOu .t.trontjly recomend. that every offort :;horld be rind Lo
put t1~- Solvent plants into opoation and tQ.wilcoura~e full utilizntion of 
emisntiL capacitieso 

Kohilus 

Kohluc are mostly bullock driven, though some power driven
 
kohlua are also in use. 
 They produce about 8 to 10 per cent of the

total edible oil. 
 Mostly rape and mustard seed is processed by this

method. There 
 nre different estimates of the number of these kohluW;,

the mo:it often quoLed fig'ures is between 
 15000 to 16000 units located

motly in the villages. A kohlu 
ha3 a crushing capacity of nearly
1.5 imaunds (55 kg) of rapeeseed per day (8 lus), with an extraction
 
rate of about 28 to 30 percent oil, from 
 the available 38 to 40 per
 
cent.
 

Improvearmt in Procpuoing Efficiency 

Several studies have been conducted on oil extraction proceses

in Pakistan. An exhaustive study was conducted by the UN/FAO Comnmodity
Policy Study Team on Oilseeds, Edible Oils, Oilcetkec and Neal in 1975. 
Recently a study sponured by 
 the Federal Miniatry of Indu,;tries under

USID progr.unme has 
been conducted by a firm of consultants, Met3sers
 
Experience Incorporatod. 
 This study is mainly basied on cottonseed
 
because of its importance 
 as a major source of edible oil in the country. 

If.-sido6 the edible oil, cottonseed provides valuable by-produuts
such as cake/meal and linters. It is therefore necess-ary that the potential cottonzeod offers ohould be exploited to the maximum. The consult
ants have therefore, in addition to suggesting overall improvement in 
the oil processing system of cottonseed, identified the sources of
 
losses (un-realizod potential gains) in the existing system which are 
associated with:

1- Improper agronoinic and crop culture practices at
the farm level; 

2- Inefficient ginningp and defective storage.

3 -_Trifficj,nt extraction
and rafinfigr1The IACP has aloe conducted an exhautive study on the subjectwhich |ou boon duly considered while preparing this chapter. 
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1- Tfllpe._e rnnnoii ond croi cultur) _hpr tceg 

The Governrn. t in the Hlinitry of 'qrriculturce in m:--kiln;
ruataiint| effort::; to m:,xilJj-zW the I;eed cotton production by varietal 
dev elai;mnlt and [mproving gronomic practico. This is expected to 
increkLA awvilbility of cottonueed for oil processin. Immediate
 
stops are needed by the ugency re.;pjonsible for providinm; 
 edible oijn
in the country to elimLi.te the lessni occurinj at uource.n ilentified
 
in 2 and 3.
 

2- Inofricionr ininni:r-nA dfctjive ntrLu

Los.ies during ginning are of groatnot significance. However, 
some lon of oil can be prevented by improving the ginning efficiency.
 
The roller ginnine equipmentsr 
 are old and in run down condition. Thia 
result,- in ';one dhunage during ginning. Only lCfO cotton is ginned by roller
gino1. 

Luck of storage facility at the farms, the gizi ina mills aad 
the oil mills is the important factor responsible for large losses of
 
edible oil.
 

Due 
to biological activity in the cottonseed on account of
 
improper handling and storage the formation of free fatty acids
 
incra,;e, 
 I'!,, i:icr.a:l ed qurintity -,f .il inudible (turn.d intosznp :,;tch-) :,nid
reduce t.!,qwlity 
, #", i u,1 calw/moal. M.iajou, fq.ctors
 
ru.pol;iblu for th  .nv, r.:in of eibihle oil into ncids ,u. moiunltura 
hi.-h t-irt fure 'rnd l'ick of coolin; 'nd i;n':ttc;nin" t,+rwa. 

3-. 1nefficentl~: e~t-,, ,n,_n|r.' nnl 

It irs u,;tihntud tit moru thmin 90,000 tono of cottonsoed oil 
is annurilly lo;t (n "Account of inef'iciunt extraction by the expeller
method and converution of edible oil into soap stock. There ,re also 
conidIerab .loc,,of oil in raporsnoed proeennintg. The existinr; 
practice is that L:hu kohlus q, the low pressure expeller mills crush 
tho rmpotood and sll.the extractd cke with ahout X,residual oil 
content to the solvent plnnts. Since ca-ke bethe cannot treated 

http:elimLi.te


7/ 

immediately due to tinle-lag between expelling, and aolvent extx'actio,
FFA contents rise cuusing; deterioration in oil quality and iaaere:tnoin refining loaliuz The quality of cko/moal is alno rendered 
inferior.
 

Refining losses 
of oil increase proportioriately with theincrease in FFA. Differunt studies g:ive the following loss estiinatesn_ 

Piji ,~r oile Refini elonnen 
i.O' (normal) 6.6% 
2.0% 
 9.6% 
S.0% 

15.6% 
The Pakistan Central Cotton Comittee and Punjab Universityestimated that an average FFA content of 5 per cent is equal to a loss

of 35,000 metric tons of edible cottonseed oil. 

Uhole seed crushing by expeller also causooloss of linters avaluable by-prcduct which has a big export potential. 
This loss is
estimated by the technologists at 9% of the seed weight, i.e. 90,000tonLe of linters for one million tons of undolinted cottonseed orushec 

Expertu estimate 15.6 per cent potential loss of cottonseed oilon account of inefficient expelling inethod used in Pakistan. One studyestimated the difference in cottonseed expeller pressed and decorticatod
solvent yiulds at 122 lbs of crude oil. Another study estimates thisdifference at 63 lbs of crude oil per ton of seed crushed. Assuming1 million tons of seed crushed by low pressure expeller, the amual lossof oil at this rate would be about 28,584 tons. (Table 5.6) 

The total availability of cottonseed for crushing in 1976-77estimated isat 1.243 million tons. This is expected to grow to 2.516million tons in 1984-85. If the proposed action plan for the productionof new oilseed crops becomes a reality the actual production of now oilseeds in expected to be 417,855 tols. Thus, total production of edibleoilseeds. in 1984-85 will rise to 2.934 million tons. In additionthere will be considerable tonnage of rice bran and industrial oilseod..such as cantor and linseed needing extraction capaity. 



Tt. ilu 5.6 
 Product yield a,,d material balance (a)/ - four 
procenioing oysterns 

Lahore 11ij;h Pressure Pre-Press Direct 
Expel1er Expeller 	 Extraction Extraction 

TotUal Product bala-nce 


Total Oil 
Hulls (excludigI uil content) 
Lin tora (excludilr oil content)
Meal (excluding ol content) 
M;auf.iLcturilg lo:;C 
1 ,t clean neeod 

Fp m'.t,-r..a1"-


}!dGlunce
 

Oij" in hulls and linters 

Oil in meal/cake 

Crude Oil extracted 
Total 


Product Yields
 

!1ulr 
Linters: lgt cut .,...,
cut5555
 

a.ncut 
W32hed 
;Joaps]took _/33 


l:eal/cake 


Fa'umplou which reaonably 

from cottone.d with a 20 


Pounds

.-. ,111 444 1 

.40 
 11O40 	 44o

195 195 
 195 	 195

1076 i06 1036 1036
 

52 
 92 
 92 92

2204 2.204 2204 2204
 

. ,. ,6 36 
 36
 

-10
7.4022402240 

10 10 
 0 10
 
69 43 
 13
 
288 
 4 	 418
 

44i8
 

445 4.5 445 
 -t45

55 55 
 55 55
 

145 1115 145 1115
 
953 


35 387 380
38 	 38
 
1145 1079 
 1042 	 1049
 

represent the relative yield to be expected
percenit oil content in clean Actualthe seed.yields vary 	because of cotton variety, growing etc.season conditions 

Based on a 9 percent refining loss.
 

Source E&porience Incorporated report.
 

GLI fdar* 
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The consultants ti:itimato that by modurnizinj, the existing solvt:l 

plants, 10 units out of the 13 could process an additional 2,25,000 tonj
seed per year, by expanding the crushing period from 190 dnys to 300 days 
(Table 5.5 & 5.7). They have further recommended thu initLllation of
 
4 new direct solvont extrtction plants e'ach 
 of 1iO0 tons caprcity. 

Report of W1orking] Group on Food, Beverages and Tobacco Industrii.c: 
'Indutrial Sub-Suctor for 53th Five Year Plan' reveals that the Punjab
 
Industrial Development 
 Bo.ud in 1975-76 recommended the establishmunt of
 
15 new solvent extractionl units each of 300 tons 
 daily capacity while the 
Doarld of lanogerement (Oind) favoured establisnmant of fully integrated 1;Thntz 
having comeplete delinling, decorticating, pre-prs ing, ,;olvent exLrtotL.:n 
units with continuou!; refining, each with capacity around 150 ton:i of CLI.0 
per tdy. A directive wns iss;ued by the I'ed;ral. Government in 1975-76 for
 
oettingup two solvent extraction units one ill Sind and 
 one in Punjab on top 
priority basis. 

The Oilseeds Strategy orking Group is of the views that before a
 
decision is taken 
 to install direct solvent extraction plants, it would e
 
necssary 
to conduct a detailed financial and engineering study of the 
possible alternatives i.e. (a) *direct filtrex solvent extraction.(this

latest method reportedly removes 
 the organic sulphur compounds from rape and 
mustard, making the oil from these seeds fit for hydrogenation) (b) direct
 
solvent extraction (c) pro-press extraction and d 
 high pressure expcllorr. 
Comparitive economics of the 3 systems i.e, bc & d are shown Table 58. 

With the chlange from expeller to solvent extraction the problem of
 
the disposal of extractud meal will nrise which will need 
 to be solved by
 
removing the forilors anid cattle owners 
 biases against meal. This will
 
require concerted efforts and can be 
 achieved by practical demonstrations 
,"Id effective motivational programmes. Tne extracted meal can profitably be 
converted into animal and poultry focd. Other necesstary ingredients for a 
balanced feed pre/pAration are available in the country. Cattle feed has a 
big export potential. Tihat can sustain an expanded feud manufacturing 
industry. It is desirable that the installation of composite extraction 
feed p].amts ;houll le considered. 
*Mustard Seed I'rocesrij n. Bland Protein Meal, Blwd oil, aLd Allyl"
Isothiocyatnato ito By-product.a Journal of the Amurican Oil Chemists Socia!;',,August 1962 Vol.39, 1io.8, PP 372-377, and Fitraton-Extraction cost on seed:Indu;trial & Ein(g.erinr, Chmistry June 1957 pagus 920-929. Direct
IExtractLion Sunflower Scud by Filtrex-Extraction, AICS-Vol. XXXVI, 14o.11
 
pp 1154-4~57.
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Table 5.7 Additional capacity available 
by modernization of solvent 

plants and estimated costs. 

Unit.- under the control of Mice Corporation of Paki,;tnn Ltd: 
Name of Unit Anount 'Idditional tons 

annual capacity
(IniTfo 7RI) 

rutman & 6ons Ltd, Multan 9.018 22,000 
Kohinoor Oil Mills, L~ihore . I,50 

To ta l : 1 . l! 2 _
 
Units 
un dor the control of Cotton Tradin Crotion:
 
Haji Dossa, Hyderabad 
 4.509 11,000
 
Durewala Oil 
Mills, Burewala .2 l_.01 82, 

Total: 13,527 7,. 
Units under the 'notrol ofprivate :;ector:
 

As rei adrri solvent plants 
in the priv.te sector are concerned
 
their financial r quirements have 
 been asessed as follows: 

Nane of Unit Amount Additional tons 
annual capacity 

Taj Oil ills, J[arachi 22.066 30,000
 
1Lrjoir Aredeshir Ind. Ltd,

Kotri 20.073 30,000
 
Mebboob Ind. Ltd, SJukhur 12.746 15,000
 
Cake and Oil Products Ltd,

flawabghnh 9.018 16,500
 
Selvex (Pak) Ltd, Multan 
 4.509 14,300 
Grace Ind, Kahimala 21.139 41-.00 

Total: 7 

Regarding Bungal Oil Hills, N/S. E.I. have indicated that no space
available for putting tp seed House. The Univerval and Extraction (Pak)
Ltd. ot located in heavy cottonseed production areas and thus their 
operations limited to 190 days in a year.
 

,ourco: Experience Incorporated Report. 



Table 5.8 
 Anuial operating statement and quantities,
 
500 ton per day plants. 

High Pressure Pre-Prose 

-Eoxpeller _xtraction 

Quantity Rupues Quantity Rupeea
(Tone) (MOO) (Tons) (000) 

Sales 
Cottonseed Oil 

Firat Cut Linters 

Second Cut Lintere 

Hulls 

Soapstock 

Meal 
Cake 

Total Sales 

Cost of Cottonneed 

Operati ng,Costs: 
i)irect
 

Labor (3 shifto) 
Maintananco 
Power 
Steam 

Water 

Solvent 

Bago 

Other Supplies 

Office and Other 


23,64(% na.1281696 25,920 Ts.141,108

3,675 
9,705 

6,501 
30,386 

3,675 
9,705 

29,850 
2,340 

12,179 
1,594 

29,850 
2,550 

72,255 
-

68,859 
69,780 

-
248,215 

150,000 16,op- 15,0 

(500 men/day) 3,600 (550 men/day) 
3,094 

3,800 11P 21399 3,650 HP 
500 lb/ton 188 1,200 lb/ton 

31 
-

675 
115 

127 


Total Direct 10,229 

ii)Indiroot
Suporvivion
Maintenanceo 110 mot/day 1,914 115 men/day 
Power 
Power 
Laboratory 

4,250
4,250 iP 

3,094
1098 

238 
4,000 HP 

Insurance 
,Ttxas 

1,849 
16 

Depreciation 12,325 
Miscellaneoua Other 3 

Total Indirect 201834 
Total Operating Costs 31,063 

flet Profit(Lost) Ra. 21 102 no. 

From: 14/a Experience Incorporated report.
 

6,501 
30,389 

12,179 

1,757 


47s.20 
. 

239,431 


1 o__16.0_n 

3,960 
3,674 
2,304 

450 
59 


1,455 
675 
115 

127
 

12,819 


2,001 


3,6741,033 
238 


2,205 
16 


14,697 
400 

24,264 


37,083 

6,298 


Direct
 
Extraction 

Quantity Rupoc.s 
(Tons) (000) 

25,440 1s.1381495
 
3,675 6,501 
9,705 30,38G
 
29,850 122*179
 
2,550 1,737 

70,245 47,837 

237,155 
15o,0 

(500 mon/day) 3,CCOO 
3, 2?. 

3,200 11P 2, C20 
1,000 lb/ton 377 

55 
1,455 

6
1'.
 

111,70
 

110 men/day 9: 
3,2853650 lip 
23b
 

1 971 
16
 

13, 'TC 
322 

21,837
 

33,5%i4 

Re 7.41 



CHUR 6 

IRPIWITATION OF TII OILUEED PRODUCTION S 'TIMY 

The Governmint of Padstan in 19711, after a study of the
 
critical shortage of vegetable oil, directod 
 tho Federal and
 
Provinaial Vel)"tonb. of Agriculture and various urovinwil 
 Indus
trial Development Boards and the nationi o.&4cghee industry to 
intenjify researeh and developmxital activitins for rapidly increas
ing edible oil preuction. 

In May, 1976, the Government of Paki.itan created two
 
corporations, both registered under the 
Companies Act of 1913, to 
implement a progranme of inareaued produotion of edibla oils. Theose 

corpowatioma aroe
 

1- Chae Corpfration of Pakistan (GCP), for the purpose of 
reorganizing and doveLap±ng the nationalized ghee industry along
 
modern scientific lines.
 

2- Paki6tan Edible Oil Corporation (PEOC), whimh has two
 
functions:
 

(a) To develop a system/channel for Increanod suply of 
edible oils to vegetable ghoe unite and other users 
of edible oil; and 

(U)To promote and to encourage kultivation of edible 
oil bearing seeds in Padkotafi and to sot up organiza
tions, centres, farms, ote., for aecelerated
 

development.
 

The Working Group has concerned itself mainly with the implc
mentation of the functionn of PIOC, and not with GCP, and has given 
primary considoration to development of increased oilseed production. 

We have inquired into the operation of various retibarch and 
dovelopmunt orlganizationu in Pakistan and feel Llh.it the 
Pakistan Tubaceo Board is a useful model. It has functions somewhat 
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similar to PEOC, and has operated effectively since 1968. Following

that inquiry the Working Group has made its rocommendations under
 
the following hoadings:
 

1.. Edible vs. industrial oilseed crops.
 
2- Separation of the functions 
of PEOC.
 
3- Responsibili ties of 
 the Production and development Division. 
4- Organization of the Production and Development Division.
 
5- Regional Production and Dovolorment Units.
 
6- Area Production and Development Units.
 
7- Concentrvtion 
 of oilsead lpoduction. 

8- Production targets.
 

9- Research Unit.
 

10- Oilaecd crushing plants.
 
11- Company involvement in oilseed production.
 
12- Financial support.
 

Edible vs. industrial oil.nod crops 

Becautie both castor and linseed are established crops in Pakistan, 
though grown on small acreages, the Working Group feels that they should 
come under- the purview of PESO. There luts been considerable interest in 
castor, particularly because it is a major crop in some areas of Baluchis
tan and Sind where little else will grow. Linseed is important in some 
areas as a winter crop after rico. 
Both would benefit from the cervices
 
provided by PEOC in terms of provision of planting seed, advice on pro
duction, order]y marketring, and procosusing. 

Separation of the func:tions of PEOC 

The two functlons of PEOC are quite different., one focusing on 
the acquisition of vegetble oil and its orderly flow to industries that 
use it, and the other focusing on development and production of oilseeds. 
It is important that these two functions be under one mnagement, as in 
the Tobacco Board, which will permit integration of production with 
processing and marketlag. However, it is strongly rocomunendod that the 
two functions be under separate almostand entirely autonomous divisioiw. 
Dovelopmont nnd production should not be subordinate to oil procurement
 
and vice versa. 
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II. 

Thu Working Group recommends strongly that the Director and 
main office of the Oilseed Production and Development Divindon be
 
at or near Islunnbad, and not at Karachi. Advantages aret (a) close 
proximity to the major bnrani areas whore the Working Group feels 
that oilseed crol-s will become important; (b) clone proximity to the 
Agricultural Penearch Cotucil and the Pakistan Agriculturo'Rosearch 
Centre which will facilitate and improve the reesearch component of 
the Division's activities; and (a) close proximity to miniatries
 

having inputs into oiltneed production and devolopment. 

Ue4Onil'.Prutjion: nd)ev;LT nntlIn tn 

Four regions for oil!;eed produieUon aro recommended, a
 
Southern Region, which includes Sind and 
 Baluchistan, a Central 

Region, which incluch; the plains area of Punjab, a Northeastern 

Region which includes Rlwalpindi Division and Sialkat Districts, 
Azad Jiunmu Kashir, and a Ijorthwostorn RJegion which includen :ll 
of ilorth -e.;t j 'onti:r |rvijice. MuAirl offices of the regions should 
be at IIyderabad, Hultan Isoltmabad and Pehawar. In each region 
there will be a varinble number of area production and development 

units. 

h'lie roles of Production and Development Units in the four 
regions will he similar, but differing in detail depending on the 
region. The ataff and logistic support should be sufficient to carry 

out the following roles:

1- Carry out ;'romotional progrwanme, on oilseed crops to 
attract farmer biterc!t. 

2- .EJsue contracts for the production of new oilseed crops. 
3- Arrange and provide inputs in cooperatiou with existing 

channels to contract groaers as needed. 
11- Recommend and provide for farm equipments au needed. 

5-	 Provide an advisory servicue for new crop production aund 
as required for the production of established crops, and 
seek cooperation of the existing government Extensiion 
Service.
 

6- Set up) )rocuroment centres for oilseeds with facilities 
for storage, product evaluation, mnoasurementn of moisture 
content and dockne, and prompt payment to farmers for 
eod delivered. 

Pr*, a= Page BlW k
 



7- Arrange for transpo'tation, of oilseeds to crushing 
plants. 

8- Recommend on the need for, and the location of,
 
proce ssing plants.
 

9- Collaborate 
 with the Senior 6ciontist Research in the 
production of certified seed. 

10- In cooperation with the Senior Scientist Researoh, 
provide for field demonstrations and research trials.
 

11- Provide for training prograjfmoes. 

The officers in charge of regional Production and Develojiment
 
Units chould be well qualified men 
 and should have a detailed ]unowledge
 
of the agriculture of their regions.
 

Area Production and Development Units 

Area Product on and Development Units will be the primary unit.;.
 
They wi-l consist of one officer in charge and 
 two field assistants.
 
Each member of the 
 unit will hoive woll defined area roponsibilities 
with the officer in charge having responibility for the entire area. 
The number of tho-se units will vary with the region and with the stage 
of oilseed develolment. 

The area production mid development units will have two functions, 
one concerned with the development of inci'eased acreages of oilseed crops, 
and the other with procurement. Both are equally important. Experience 
in Pakistan, and elewhere aloo, indicates that it is often easier to 
develop an acreage of a new crop than to arrange procurement. Procurement 
involves selection of procurement sites, grading or evaluation of seed 
received, prompt paYment, storage and transport. 

It is recommended th.2t production and developmental units be 
initially located as follows: 

Southern Central HE NW 
22aion Region Ro iRegion
Badin/Thatta flahimyar Khar/ (u jranviala/ SwatAl4ardan/
Iyderabad flahawalpur Sialkot Mal akand Agency
Mirpurldias/Langhtar Bahawalngar/ Jhelum leshawar
Dadu/Larkana Sahiwal Mianwali/ D.I. Xhnn/Bannu/
Sukkur/Jaccobahad Lahore/Sheildiu- Sargodha Kohat/Kurrum
Khairpau'/Nawabhahu pura Ylawalpindi/ Agency
Nanirabad/Pnt Feuder D.G. Khan/ Campbullpur la'xara. 

'ii Huznffrgaluh A.J.K.Qutta 

Lyallpur/Jiang
 
|ul tan
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The officr i1charge anId his aissistantsJshould have motor
cycles for trimisportttiont.
 

There :Iiould be conotant ahd close vonmnication between
 
regional and area officer-;. Res.ponsibility 
 for thi& will roat with
 
thooff.Cer13 hiccargo of rCL;j.onil ulltn
 

Concent-aticon ofnili ;,(d nrohctlon 

The concentration of oilseed production will have kul important

bonming on the reqgira:wont:; in each rcgion 
wilth respoct to field ztaff,
 
procurement 
 centre;, anl JnLcret11 of oil in,ill.:; developing
 
oilseed production. Production and 
 d.volopment should be en-our,.'ed to
 
take place in oelucted areas do that the fic.d 
:,taff and inrc .1'ornent
 
centres can be more
used efficiontly. The now cr'opn and groundnuts will 
probably duvolop in thin mtunner (see details in separate appendices)
 
about as follows:
 

&.yhoan. Initially this crop will be confined as a barani crop 
to northern areas of Pakistan, and as an irrig~ated crop in both northern
 
areas of NWEP 
 and in southern areas of Sind Province. 
Its water require
ment in southern Sind is estimated to be 30 acre inches which is 20% lower 
than cotton. liecou soyhiiuio are sown in June they can be used on land 
intended for cotton but which could not be planted in April and May when
 
cotton should be ,-Own. Unike cotton the soybean can be harvested in time 
to permit plantir,; of wheat. In bartAni areas of northern Pakistan it will
 
rartly replace bw.'ani r.ai:l:, millet and sorghum. 
 One advantage of soybean
is its low requirement for applied nitrogen, a consequence of the Rhizobium 
nodules that de'Thlop on the roots. 

Sunnflo. /er. This crop has wide adaptation, and will develop in 
many areas. Coentratjon will be greateiit in bmrani areas of northern 
Pakistan becau,;t! there will abe only fw competing crops in the Kharif 
season. Sinuflowvr will be a late-sown rabi in samecrop the areas. Being 
a short seouon crop days)(90-100 sunflower will enter some cropping 
systems as a "catch crop". For example, if sown in southern Sind in 
nearly February it ctu be Ivirvustcd in May, in time for a cotton crop to 
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be sown. Also ill Bahawa].ur Division where cotton follows cottonlargo acreage awill be available for sunflower 
cotton in the spring betweencroli. It will be competitive with mantize as a.I irz'igatod
in munny arean of injab 

crop 
and !II'P. 

I?''. Ti: crop wil.LwI 1dely di&tribued
will be c0olcrntrhti(d asGo, 1util "'ice aroas and sa].aba land:; (t'casto river,.; which adjacenthave high at1 tjrhles becanse of seepiewaters). o or flooodIll rice cureas i will be grown between
land whci'e rico crops on dubariit will replace low yieldin& fia']d 1;3i s. Onand dubari lands both salabait will be grown on residual moisture.IJroaibing It appe.uin barani areas where aits wild relative, pohli, does well. 

Groundnil:8. With adequate inputs
Should develop 

of equipment, groundnutsin iOl irrigated and barani areas with light textured 
soils. 

Lhe first
For two years oilseed developmentto should beselected irrigated and confined
barani areas (Table 6.1). In oucceedingProduction yearsshould be extended to the entire country.development The sequence ofin each area will be adaptive research,commercial demonstrationdevelopment. andThe time involved in each phase can betwo years, one oror commercial production may follow only one: year of ada].tive research or de:onstration plantings. 

Even within the selected areas listed in table 6.1,of oilsued development progrimmesshould be concentrated 
areas. in selected villages and/orAn area development unit of three persons should be able an area-10 miles square or 100 square miles. 

to manage 

Prodiicti on trtrfott 

;roductlon targets are discussed in detail inare uurinfrizod appendicos, andin Table 6,2. The plan will achieve incroanos in totalacroegos of oileeoda from 1,337.)00 acres in 197?-78 to
19811-85, an incroase of about 10M,. 
2,592,000 in
 

Even with that incrense in acreage,
 

http:Bahawa].ur
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Tablo 6.1 Areas vhare new oilsed crop:o and groumnut that 
should Dc devuloped in the fir;t two yarou-

Division or Area Cropsi Stage of development 

Hyde rabad Division Sunflower Ccmmrcial 
Soybeans Coillmnurci al 
Ja'frlower Commercial 

Sukl.ur Diviinon Sunilowor ) Demonstration 
Safflower) Commercial 
Soyboans Adptive resoaroh 

Demoiw tration 
BaluchJ. tan 
High land with 10"-15" 
rainfntl nub-imontanv n-ero, 
and irrigated pat andi 

';unfloir 
Safflowor 

)
) 

Aaiptive research 
Demonstration 
Coummero is]l 

Naijirabad ul,-Dis Li'icts 
nihnwalpur Division 

( [kdawalpur and Il-ihimyazr 
Ihan Dist]icts) 

Sunflower 

Safflower 

Demonstration 
Commrciizl 
Adaptive recearch 
Demon;t ration 

Soybeans Adaptive research 
Deonstration 

Multan Divi sion 
(MIutan, Dora dhazi 1(han 
Huzaffagarh Diatricto) 

and 
Sunflower 

Safflower 

Demonst ration 
Commercial 
Adaptive research 
Demonst ration 

Soybeans Adaptive research 
Demonstration 

Lahore Division 
(Sialkot nd Gu.jranwala 
Districts) 

Sunflower, ) 
Soybeans &) 
Safflowur ) 

Adaotive research 
Demonstration 

Rawalpindi Divisiona 
(Jhelum, Combllpur, Rawal-
pi di & 1Ilanwal.i Districta) 

Sunflower 

Soybeans 

Demon:tration 
Commercial 
Adaptive research 
Demonstration 

Groundnut * Demonstrat ion 
Coimarcial 

Safflower Dmontration 
Commorcial 

Azad Jammu and Kahlud.r 
Ifazara bivision 
(Sole ctud Arems) 

and Sunflower 

Soybeans 

Adaptive research 
Demonstration 
Demonm tration 

Swat and 'LLaknnd Agency Soyboas 
Commeroil 
Comercial 

Sunflower Adaptive research 

Peshawar and 1.fordan Districts Sunflower 
Demonstration 
Adaptive research 

Groundnut * 
Demom;tration 
Commercial 

Kurrmn Agency, 
IOhan (Sel-ctod 

Dera lsmcLl 
Arean) 

Sunflower Adaptive research 
Demonstration 

Groundnut * Com ercial 

On sindy ol.].a. 



Table 6.2. (a) Production t~r rets for Oilseed Crops in Pahdstnn 
(Acreage in OOOs, and Production in COOs of metric tnsl 

Crop and Itcn 1977-78 1978-79 1979-80 1980-81 1981-82 1982-83 1983-84 1984-Z5 

R aeseed 
Acreage 1200 1248 1300 1350 1405 1460 1520 1690 

3eed Croc uction 269 303 340 378 394 437 454 512 
Available fcr cruqairz 242 273 306 341 254 393 4C9 461 
Oil produttion 84 05 10 119 124 137 13 161 
Meal oducticn -.147 :166 -186 207 216 293 249 281 

Sunflower 

Acreace 3.05 10.5 25.2 48 86. 135 195 228 
Seed producticr .: 3.2 9.7 18.6 38.5 60.4 102 119 
Available for cruzrting -9 3.0 9.2 17.7 36.5 57.4 -6.3 .113 
Oil productior .}3 1.4 3-7 7- 14.6 22.9 38.? 45-2 
Maal production .39 1.3 3-9 4.7 15.3 25.1 40.6 47.5 

S Obe-an 

s creage 11 22 39 52 110 165 231 264 
Seed produztion 4.2 8.5 17.4 23 585 86 129 147.3 
Available for crusLO-ng 3.6 7.2 14.8 19.7 37.5 73 109 125.6 
Oil production .-6 1.5 3.1 4.15 7.8 15.3 23. 26.3 

Meal nroduction 2.8 5-7 11.31 15.73 29.68 57-9 86.8 99.2 

Groundnut 

Acreage 
Seed oroduction 

12! 
S7.2 

125 
72.4 

130 
77.7 

135 
83.2 

140 
Q3.9 

145 
94.8 

160 
107.6 

200 
134.5 

Avadlable for cz-hirg - - - 20.8 22.2 23.7 26.9 33-6 
Oil nroductic= - - - 6.8 7.3 7.8 8.8 11.1 

Meal production - - - 7 7.5 8 9 11.4 

Cc~t... Page =. 



Table C.2 (a) - 2 -

CroD azd Iteo 1977-78 1978-79 1979-80 1980-31 1981-82 1982-83 1983-34 1934-

Saff cwer 

Acreage 3 IC 22 45 80 125 186 210 
Seed production .7 2.3 f.4 13 31 48.5 E9.9 81.5 
Available for crushi- 6 1.9 5.4 11 26.4 41.1 59.4 69.3 
04. production .2 .6 1.8 3.7 8.9 13.9 2.2 23.5 
Meal production .2 .7 1.9 4.c 9.5 14.8 21.3 24.9 

Total 
Total Acreage 1 37 1415 1516 1630 121 2030 228E 2592 
Total Seed Productidn 
Available for crushing 24? 

33!O39 
284k 

451.6
32' 

516 
392 

C11 
476 

726 
588 

862 
7C2 

994 
8C2 

Oil Productizn 86 98.86 115.82 141.19 162.9 197 233 251 
Meal Production 150 173.7 203 240 277 343 353 439 

Cotton 

Seed Production 1282 1410 / 1538 1666 1794 1922 2C50 2131 

Available for crushi.- 1GK3 1299 13-08 1417 1525 1634 1743 1854 
Oil Prodction 140 158 176 194 212 230 248 165 

Total Oil all crops 276 256.6 291 335 374 427 431 516 

Assumption--: 

Yield increasirg a- fc%.cvs froc- 1S?7-78 to 1984-95 

Raze & -Mustazd 6-Si od/acre 

Sunflower 8-14 mcos/acre 

Soybean 1C-.> !? 
Safflower 6-10 " 

Groundnut 15-18 " 



oil production will not provide the anticipated vegetable oil needc 
in Pakistan (Table 6.3). Indeed, the oil production targets will
 
only hold imports at a level of about 375,000 tons.
 

The working Group fools, however, if the now urops catch on,
thait production will exceed tatrgets. Most likely to exceed the tLr
gets is sunflower, a 
crop that shows considerable potential. Ground
nuts could increase to more than 300,000 acres 
if suitable diggers

and hullors become available and vaLrieties and cultural practices are 
improved. 

The increste in acreage should not displace other crops to 
any great extent because it is expected that intensification in crop
ping riystems will permit 
more acreages of crops in the swmo land areas. 
Every effort in this strategy has been made to include oilseed crops

into the cropping systems where 
 no crops or very low yielding crops
 
are grown. In addition Government plans 
to make available 116 million
 
acre feet of additional water which will put an addition. 
1.34 million
 
acres undor cultivation during the period 1976-81. 

orfenrch Unrit 

Bauic to the development of expanded acreago of oilseod crops
ia a strong progrzinme of research (Cse Appx B & chapter 3). While the 
established research institutes are providing both now and better varie
ties and information on production practices, they are not reaching
farmers as rapdily as they should. The Working Group strongly recommandu 
the development of a Research Unit that will have four primary functions: 

1) To curry out or fund research 
2) To provide for nuclear, foundation and certified
 

seed production in cooperation with Provincial Seed
 
Corporation.
 

3) To provide laboratory facilities for both the Research 
Unit and Production and Development Units.
 

4) To provide information on peat control. 
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Table 6.3 Ccmpnrison of anticipated vegetable oil 
production wid consumption (000 of tons)
 

Year Articipztod Antieipated Anticipated
production 
 contumption deficit 

1977-78 
 226 
 570 34 

1978-79 
 256 
 612 
 356
 

1970-80 290 667 
 377
 

1980-81 
 332 
 713 
 381 
1981-82 
 370 
 758 
 388 
1982-83 
 420 8(h 384 
1983-84 471 850 379
 

1984-85 520 
 892 
 372
 



Field ReLearch U1nit. 

The research programme will be field oriented and adaptive

in nature. It will identify superior varieties for different areas
using facilities of the Research Unit in cooperation with Production
and Developmental Units. In this undertaking the Research Unit shouldseek the cooperiAtion of eutablihed reseurch agencies in the provinces.
Whcre adapted varieties arc unavailable it should develop them. 

Improved production practices will require research, supple
monted by farmer experience. Again, establishad research agencies can 
provide assistance. 

The Uorking Group is strongly of the opinion that the Research
Unit uhould be sinall in size but staffed by first rate scientists. Itwill be far moro economical to aelaotivuly Jund Jimearch being conduc
ted by ontablished research agencies than to develop a large unwieldyresearch organization. By selectively funding research, 
 the Research
 
Unit can obtain 
 the research information it needs, whether it relatesto variety devololment, production prar-ticcas utilization af byproducts,
dovelopment of equipment and economic studies, Because the range of
research interests will 
cover such a wide field, it is imperative thatthe Senior Pfesearch Scientist incharge of the Unit be a leading research 
leader on oilseeds. 

A research far of 25 to 30 acres will be required which should

be situated in the flwnlpiidi 
 area near to the Headquarter of the

Director, Production 
and Development. There whould be facilities for
supplying some irrigation water to the farm. There should be a field
building, an office building, and the necessary field and laboratory
equipment for firLjt-rate research. A botanist should inbe charge,
assisted by an agronomst/phyiologiat. 

Off-station retiearch can be done at seed farms and in farmers'
 
fields in coopcerntion with Production and Development Units. 



Laboratory ini t
 

The laboratory facilities uhould 
 permit the following

analy.ces: oilcontornt,; protein 
contents; futty acids; and qoil

MOanuer::;ntO such a, p 
 I phoSpho .rIn, nitrogeun and potasnium.
 
cheiniut should he il 
 charge.
 

Pent Control Unit
 

This Unit shoitld 
 be housed with the laboratory. There

should be 
 two officoru inchargo, one a pathologist, the other an 
C-1tonolol'ijt. 

oted IP'oucli.,1 111fUt
 

Thia in an 
 extremely importzint activity and has been describodin Appundix A. Under it, diroction there illl be: four nuclo.j' aoe.d f£.,ma 
at different locatiom. in l'akiotan; and atorago facilitios and equip.
ments to handle 543 of soed
tont; initially and 12,000 tons by 1984-85.
 

Oilsond Crui;hingplantn
 

The Working Group in confident that crushing 
 plants operating 
now antl planned for the future for cottonuoud will be adequate for

the noods of other oilceod crops in the 
 uamo area. It anticipateLi,
however, that thi-ro will bo a need for a crushing plant in northern
 
Pakistan, pi'obobly near 
the groundnut area of Campbollpur. Plan 

und conAtructLion of crushing plant.; 

for,
 
should follow the dovolopment of
 

ufficiunt oilseed 
production to juotify conatruction.
 

CompryinvI;Ive:,t o
in .nod;m oduct Lon 

With some cropc compnies have given strong leadership to

th,-.ir dov-lopment (Appendix 
 K). Tobacco companion wore auccessfully
involved in the duvelopmnt of increased production of tobacco before 
the Tobacco oard wau; formed and continue to b uo involved. Rafhan
ha a succesrful history of devoloping increased production of mazie. 
Levej. BrotheriJ of Pakistan wak involved in oiluoed development for 
soveral years. 



Cogi1panjis extracting oil from oiliooclu litvt, much Lo goial

from progrimimen of oilsocd devolop ent. Not only 
en thoy inrcrei';e
 
the volume of cru.;h, but they can schedulo year-round operations by
 
Judicious 6olection crops. Pakistan
of If increarse ita commmIion
 
of liquid oil, the availabil.ity 
of oils from different crops will
 
enliinco market opportunities.
 

'!;"EC ohould give ttrong support to com:ipanies with any
 
intLrut in dovuloPing ncreages of oilcuod crope. 
 Support nhould be
 
In the form of:
 

1- InformuLion on oilseed' crops and their production 
it should include publientiono. 

2- High quality sued at cost ef produt-tion. 

3- Service type unalyaos at nominl rates, 

4- Inclusion in trnining sessions.
 

Exploitation of other indiltonous 
fjoulrcef; 	of edilu 0i]: 

In order to ove:r come tho problem a number of other mea-;ures 
ah;ill h:ve to ho tokon which include exploitation of potential of: (a)
 
rico)bran, (b) poli w,.ed (c) 
 Olive tuid (d) other agricultural wasto;
 
such a: tob:,cco nriud t.tc., 
 for oil 	extraction. 

(a) Rice brin 

Idce bi':,n for udibl0.e oil to con.nidored a fragile material. 
U11less the oil Is extVWt<td Within 211. hourn or len, after tho br.-m iL; 
milled it turns into soap :tock. Rice br.tn planto,; requine 50 L-nn; oe' 
more of fre:;h bram daily for ocono:nmic opera tioen. Wi thu ,:::tbli:;hient 
of centr-ilized vice raill n lmiLant:,; hy tho Rico Milling Corporition and 
].ar::e Vi]lm,: of, bn'.n ubucomin' r-gulnry availahle now the 	fe: uibi ity of 
edible 	oil i Xtr;:ti(en rom, thi'; siource :31iould be tieriouily ocnlidLreI 

(b) 	 Foli-wevd. 
I ].i (C thun.; oxyc:htb:i) ;( ao0XIo1 in;weed 	 info:"tAing Mi.lions 

of :icr 	; in the country. T'lie med of Pol1. contains nearly 30',, ;ood wv_:djty 



to! blte 	 oil. Al]. effortui to t"'l(lieLzte this weeO have pruved .inufficient. 
It it a 	 l1rfe l'c:e1(.rvoir of edible oil which prMeL,0ntly go waute and isrendering V1lucLbie "rable ].and unfit for cultivation. cou,.ce' ,;ic could
bu tapped with ldva. tae, thus tuttin rid or tilLeweedid ]i'oVidj.ulg g,)odedil 	 oli the011t OLsame time. 

A publicity coarpain should be luinched to inobilite the ruralpopulation in tho Poli infe:;tcd iu'eas uo that 	 they are ready to harveot 
itn sucLd whoi it mAtiu.es.
 

Ai ,Lttxi W:LiVe 
 ]iWViue f,,' the tl:'Veclied Pa)l .1Oed ",hould be o't'Lvcd 
wull inlahdVarict! of the hlArvUst fscLaon. 

(C) 	 Olive.
 

O.iivu is one' of the 
 high quality edibi oils. 
ft ia- rich invitUnia 'A'. Tihe fruit contaiis from 22 to 28% oil depending on the
vtriety. An olive tree bears 10 to 15 ueLerc of friit on an average; tha acre yiuld on the bh';io of 100 plants/acre i re;ortedy about 25 maunds 
of frlit luid 5 mound:; of oil
 

Succcjaui exIerienta are reported to hluvu been 
 conducted onolive culture at R~ialpindi and 1-3icri Miurat (CCiabellpuir Djt'ict).
Suitatebl varieti. have bei -,elctod and progeny 	gau'dens have been otitab
1l hud at the above two :itationt-. 'Ihune garrIens are reportcd to b,- in full 
Leairilig Atagu now.4 


'.11,1 olive 
(Olai cu-tipidata) plantitioh on ovr t;ix lac 	acrles iLfound ill l-lurrce Ill]3i,i h;,n Val]oy Azad Kashmir, Zwit, Hi) akand Kurraaw
Akenjicj.; luil Quetta lills. 	 Efforts should l i made 	 to cuvoe.t the wild
forust plantation in the above areas into fruit anl oil bearing olive
(Oleo01 a) plnlnuatinc 1 u. This would not only become it purm.incrit source
of edible oil supply for the cotntry 	but would al'o contril;utu oubst:uition
ally toward.; upliftiiiq; the uconomlcu]]y very backwit'draroas. 

O]:Lv plant lropagation nurseri-s arc reportud to ]lave 	already beneutabliuurd by thu Government at Pail, Chia .2nidan Sleih and K]luri Murat iniPunjab 	 nrid Pcodawrtr and S]wat in tNWE'Pwilh l:li, secl0 and 
from the two pjrogeny gnrdona. 

, cuttings obta'ined 

http:mAtiu.es


A pro_.ran for the devlopmetit of Olive plantation; Lihouldl b,
chalkced out in colliboration wiL-h tho Forost and Agriculture Deptrtment
and iore nur crioa should be developed for supplying plants to the 
Government Sector as well as to the private land owners in the above 

Tobacco ccd. 

Tobacco La.'d caLatins INS oil. whic}'. is at' hitilh juiality wld fit 
for hu;an conuumption. Ihe .'-Liibility of exploiting Lhis sourco hoiuld 
aloo bc A;|udlid. 
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Appendi: 'A# 

gElED MULTIPLI CATION 

It ia nersjoary to provide the frmaier with need of thle highjeitquality which should have high yield potential hig-h germination capacityand be free from diseases and impuritles# In countries therewestern areostablinhed seed companies specializing in certified seed production whoparticipate in crop development programreG by taking responsibility forthe production and distribution of certified seed. In the absence of such a facility in Pakiutan it becomes incumbent upon the orgunization entrusted
with promotion of newany crop to arrange the production and supply of

certified seed accordin; 
 to requirements, area allocations and future
 
planling,
 

Clasnen of plant ng see d 4-their Lroducti. 

Seed production involves numbera of differont classes. Nuclear

seed ia that of a 
 new variety which is maintained in its original stateby the breeder or his representative. Foundation seed with Deed produced
from nucluar seed, and is usually grown on government seed farms. Certified
seed is grown from foundation need or certified seed and may be grown on
 
government seed fartas or on private farms under contract.
 

Production of nuclear and foundation seed is a highly specialized
job which has to be done undev'rict.control of specialiut. 
 A phased

programme for the production of certified Deed should be followed to cope

with the increase in demand. The developmental agency for oilseeds should
limit itself to the production of nuclear and foundation seed. 
Experience

shows that private enterprise and the profit motive provide the best chances

of auccec 
for developing certified seed production, therefore progreocive

farmers in different ecological regions should be selected who should bewilling to produce the certified seed on contract under the guidance and

control of specialists of the agency on terms and conditions which should

be settled in advance. 
Such farmers (contract certified seed growers)

should be given liberal terms. 
In India certified seed growers get R.30

for 100 kg over and above the market price of commercial crop. 
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There iahould be an efficient team of spOcialints to guide and 
supervise the need multiplication in order to produce high quality seed 
which must conform to the specifications for seed certification. The 
contract seed growers should be provided all facilities including neces
sary inputs at co.st in addition 0 the foundation seed. 

Oilsoeds are highly siusceptible to climatic changes and lose 
their viability quickly, hence the necessary seed drying, cleaning, 
grading and processing equipment and storage facilities equipped to regu
late temperature and humidity should be available. 

5ed rod~li, ti on farmsi 

Nuclear and foundation seed stocks rained under temperate climatic 
conditions is healthier and produce better results. Land for nuclear and 
foundation see:d farms may be squired from the government or from the 
private owners on long lease in the following localities for different 
crops as follows:
 

Loc;ti on Cropfs Farm Size 
Swat or Azad Janniu I(aslmir Soybeans and Sunflower 25 acres 
Jhelum or Cumpbullpur Groundnut, Soybean 50 acres 
District and Sunflower 
Nawabshh District Rapeseed, Mustard and 50 acres 

Safflower 
Multan Diviaion Rapeseed, Mustard and 50 acres 

Safflower 

Certified sod requirement 

Thu estimated certified seed requirement for 8 years to cover the 
planned targets of sunflower, soybean and safflower and also for partial 
converage of groundnut and rapeseed are showm in Table A.1. 
 Certified 
seed for rape and mustard and groundnut will be produced and supplied to 
farmers for only a small acreage each year. This will spread from farmer 
to farmer if its performance is good. For the varietal improvement and 
maintenance of desired characters in the oil bearing sed crops sophisti
cated laboratory equipment such as NIMR and GLC would be needed which must 

be provided in the main laboratory.
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Table 

Crop 

Sunflower 
(ut 6 lb/A) 

Go-ybean 
(at 60 In/A) 

Saffl6wer 
(at 25 lb/A) 

Groundnut 
(at 60 lb of 
kernclh/A) 

Rape & mustard 
(at 6 lb/A) 

S unmary 

Pr c a per ton 

A.1. Ccrtifiud Seed Requireirnctu(1977-198!f-85) arid Cost Estimate. 

Yuar Acreage 
to be 

Soed Ratte 
Per Acre 

Qzunntity 
required 

Sued cort 
pur ton* 

Total 
Dollairs : lh1 )t,7 

sown (ton) _ 

1977-78 3050 6 T-bb 9 $ 4000 Z 36000 
19,18-7) 1050) " 29 - 31i160OO 
1979-!0 25200 " 69 RB. 3350 231"150 
"1930-81 '1O00 " 131 t438850 
1981-82 86000 " 234 " 783900 
1982-83 135000 " 367 " 1221150 
1983-84 195000 " 531 of 1778850 
"1984-85 228000 " 621 " 2080350 

1977-78 
19,78-79 

11000 
2000 

60 Ib'a 300 
599 

RUs. 3(qO 
" 

924000 
1844920 

"1979-.80 39000 " 1062 " 3270960 
1980-81 52000 " 'ili 16 " 4361230 
1981-82 110000 " 2994 " 9221180 
1982-83 '165000 " 41191 " 13832280 
198-3-84 231000 " 6287 " 19763960 
1984-85 264000 " 7185 " 22129800 
"1977-78 30cx0 25 Lb's 34 " 34000 
1978-79 
197-80 

10000 
22000 

" 
" 

114. 
250 

" ,4770 
75500 

1980-82 5000 " 511 154322 
1981-82 8000) " 908 274216 
'1982-83 125000 " "118 428276 
198 -84 180000 " 2042 to 616684 
19811-85 2"10000 2382 " 719364 
19771-78 

1978..79 
5000 

10000 
60 Lba Kornel 

" 
187 
274 

Ps. 5358 
" 

1OO1[/16 
2002892 

1979-80 
1980-81 

20000 
30000 

" 
" 

448 
722 " 

4005734 
6008676 

'1981-82 40030 " 886 " 8011563 
1982-83 50000 I1160 " "10014460 
1983-84 60000 " 1334 " 12017352 
19811-85 70000 " 1782 " 14020244 
1977-78 
1978-79 

5000 
100C3 

6 Lb's 
" 

13 
26 

s. 20g.
"70O0 

3,:Cco 

1979-80 
1980-81 

20000 
30000 

" 
to78 

52 to1"I 
1-C4

1981-82 4000 " 104 1 
1982-83 50000 " 120 
1983-84 
1984-85 
19 7 7 8 

60000 
70000 
" 

146172 
1723 

,. 

6 • 

1978-79 53.5oio 5tl1.2 
1979-80 f:".1 b7'7. 
1980-81 ?,,. 
1981-82 356. 51,6 65l3 
1982-83 
1983-841934-85 

525.5 
/2c./il.I 

7556 
10340 

_______,_31i~ 

2/5791 
34171 

tue baced on Us./md prices au fallows:6unflol.! ,:,5/-
Soybean 115/- ; Safflowor 1 i/- ; Groundnut 2O0/- ; and Rapeseed &mimtnrd 100/. 

(erilol) 
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AFFEND IX-wIB 

RESEARCII NEDS IN AN OILSEED 
DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME 

Considering the needs for research to support an oilseed
 
devolopment progr-imme, Pakistan must do a great 
deal more. Realizing
 
this the Agricultural Research Council hats developed a national coop
crative Ru jearch Prora iunuc will iupported in part by funds
which be 


from t 1)uvlolIo0:rAtIl Loan pr'ovided by the U.S. Government. A guneral
 
discu;sioi of' rezunrch will be givn here, 
 with details for the
 
ouparate crops to be given under appropriate chapters.
 

t.rell'th.; a i I ,: ;,,; in rearch j rol'n¢z; 

Mr)ot of the re:,cuarch work on oilseeoci hirs boon done, and will 
contitme to be done at the research inntitutte, of the provinces. Important 
input,: of the provinces are the buildi[ , the land and leadership. Thoir 
resources ar such thUat only limited res'arch at the institutes would be 

.ossiblo witivin their existing finances. Expaxided research work at 
ixistigutes and off-sftation research and regional rese rch at outlying 
stations would be po;iblo only if addition]. financial support is made. 
available. 

lesearch work t the provincial institutes will continue to be 
quite different ill terms of emphamis. Crop priorities a-o different, and 
within crop; provinces often have different objectivll in breeding pro
gr mnus and production renoearh. This is as it nhould be. 

Whore provincial research inotitutea have developed expanded 
oilseud progrmames, there has been a strong inturott in variety devoloptionL, 
or variety evaluation in the case of now crops3. Production research, indo

pendent of, or integrated with, brooding progrtmius has received loo 
emphauis. There io a nseid to demonstrate the potential of established and 
new oilseed orops at the level of the farmer. Also because of inadequate 

tranusportatin reuearch on some cropi cannot be done in areas where tho 
CAInp is adapted -- e.g., there is very little work being done on groundnuts 
in areas with vazily soil. Also, there is a need to strengthen schemes that 
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will provide for r-'apiki irelzu antd distribution of seed of" new variuti,s. 

FinlnIly, the link wiLh ,.xtunl_,ion and through extension to the f:rnk-ur i:; 

not its woi] dex'lop, d as it should ho. 

Not only do rocei;arch stations h';to hadequate transportation fa'
 

of'-ftA tiomn worlk, they al; o lack fild, laboratory and office uquiprient.
 

With be Lhr tqjui.jmnt ruc;uarch would improve in quality and o1*fjciency.
 

Th, [ vel of traduing of many rsuarch :ir:; at provicial r';earuch 

institutes iu not. as hig:h as it ilhould be. it present levels of competenlce 

it wil1 bu diJf'icult to develop ,ul exp-nmdd and Utroen re!earch progr-t-i:. 

lit1].V,7.1 .i. Ii 11;1 1ii 11 .scii; th.itO uJ.sui;d uro; ; and-C1C L)LIIC:.' 

econcilic crops, :;Uct icL.I at; provincial re.eLrcach institutes; are nut involved 

sufficient.ly with Coila.eid cVop1s. Utiliz-tion laborat-oriea ihiould :top ip 

their involvument ,ith ruse-areh on all pi'oduIes of oil.ec d cropsj. 

Finally, intugration of oilseed research nitio.wido is inadc.quate.
 
Thero is insufficient exchang-e of sced, personnel.
information, ~d 

The Cooertive Oil3ced Research 11rogrmnni is d iiignod both to 

eliminate the aknoaa of current reszuach progrnmrnos, Lnd to encourao 

more research and/or devolopmunt agencies to work on oilseed crops. 

Oh i ,c tives 

The primary objective of this project js to increase the production 

of cdible oil in P'kJditAn such that th country is self-sufficient. This 

will be achieved in largo part by increasing the yielding ability of oil

ned crop; no that they aro more competiivo oconorically with othe:r crops, 

thus leading to an expansion in the area of production. To a lesser extuet 

increias.d edible oil production will be achieved by increasing the amount of 

oil 2-ecovorud from the iiued. A second objuective i to improve the intri

tional value cf ve:etablu oils in Palkitittul at the uuno time improving the 

nutritionol v,.uu of the oilseed meal and cake loft after the removal of 

the oil. Jiun'arch and/er hvelopmsnts that will contribute to the above 

two ohju,:tiveu ru: 

i) 	 Introduction or duvolopmunt. of improved varietius
 
of etitablii;shid oilLsoud cropa.
 

http:sufficient.ly
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ii) 	 Introduction and valuation of now oilnced crops. 
Iii) 	 Improved production practicuo, including both soil 

anud w-tur innngement. 

iv) 	 Bottcr control of pe;t. 

V) 	 On the farm tu:-, iug of improvur variutiua and 
production tchln olog y to d.monutrnltu tile full 
potential of oil. seed cropu. 

vI) 	 In'provudi proceurie.; to increane, to in:iintain purity, 
and to di]tribute :eed of improved vr'ieties. 

vIi)Improved integr-tion of oil:eod research in Pakistan 
involving diffurent disciplines and different institutionn. 

vIii) Le t:;Ler inL.gra Lion of reseearch, extonsion and operation
of Lh oil:ued plocua'or, particul 'ly in oilsoed dove-IC1lic~ otchonivs. 

ix) 	 ImprovciLent*s in farm equipint;nts for all phasen of oilsoed 
production from seedbed preparation through harvest. 

x) 	Ecnionic studiue of 	cropinc systums including oilseed 
crops. 

xi) 	 Inprovemurts in oilseed extraction "procedures such that 
more oil is recovered. 

xii) Incroaed use of oilseed meals with low contents, either 
alone or as an irigrediunt of foeud concentrates.
 

xiii) Improvements in the quality of oilseed meals 
 to inuet 
intc rnational standards. 

The first eight objectives will be achieved in large part by
 
strengthening the research capabilit:ies of the provincial 
research insti
tutes and thu Pakistan Agricultural Research Centra (PAIIC) in nmaupower,
 
vehicles, equipment and support budget. The 
 romaining five objectives 
will be achieved through grant-in-aid support to any research agency 
submitting an acceptable research proposal. 

Any 	 viable oilsoned research program will require the cooperation 
of the oilseed chemist and biochemist. Their services are required to mde 
anal'ses, more particularly difficult analyses requiring costly equipmets 
and a high level of tuchnical training. Also, the oil chemist and bioche
mist will Le involved in the development of improved analytical tehcniques, 
and in monitoring analytical procedures at research institutes. Because of 
the importance of their role it in intended that a service type laboratory 
be daveloped at PARO to do at least those analyrsos that require expensive 
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equipmentu -- onj example in to use a nuclear magnetic rosonanco 
machine to mncas.ure oil content. Also needed is the cooperation of a 
utilization laboratory. With thin in mind this programme will provide 
support to the PWistan Council of Scientific uid Industrial Research 
in Lahore. Analysuts that cnn be providled by the oilsoed section of
 
that laboratory include: mensuremonts of fatLy acid content of oil;
 
measurements of amino acid cc(ntent of protein 
in oilkeed meals; iaid
 
moasurnecnts of 
 toxic substancus;, e.g., levels of g].uco.Anolates in
 
I'ZipUI Oud and nuatardJocd hl'
 

at) Crop_i ,'itill.,.h
 

The proaject mui thI o-lc cLive of oil-ueud 
 crap).5 for research
 
omphal;i.1 at ].east ovA'" Lhl, next 
 five years because of the scarcity of 
funds for rsuarch and the number oilsecdlarge of crops. In order of
 
dccreasing prioriti,..s 
 the- oilseed crops are as follows: 

i) Cruciferous crops: (T3r's-ica macea,'B1. cnmpeotris, B.napun 

and Erucn sativn) 

Li) Sunflowur (H[] ianthus annuu )
 

iii) Soybeans; (Glwycne ma--)
 

iv) GroundnuL:5 (Archi hypogoi)
 

v) Safflower (Carthar:m tinctoris)
 

vi) :usiviu (Se:artmu_m indicum)
 

vai) Castor.-; (Ricinus communis)
 

viii) Linneed (Li num u-it .i.-sirum) 

Pi-ovincial difforences inexist crop priorities. For oxample, 
NWIII will give higher priority to soybeans than to sunflowers. 

The project doen not exclude reccarch other oilseedon crops, 
where moded;t amounts of humnnri and financial roSoLrcc are involved. It 
excludes research on tree species such as the coconut oliveopalm, and 
tung. Research on these three crops may be undertaken in coming yozuL. 
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b) Priorities within crops 

Rosearch will bu -tructuL,'d to have ruLults ovr tlf'ee time
 
periods:
 

i) The fi,;;t :*.i second year,3.
 
ii) Thu thii'd to fifth year.
 

iii) Tho sixth to tenth yea;r. 

Ifighost priority will be given to research givi; irmmediate 

results in terms of incro:w11cd production. To a .-trge extent this will
 
be appliccatioon 
 of tho btn;t ,reuctiLion tclcinlogy
 
u.1ng11 tho huxt virintioLa now availablu. It will 
involvu the domon.;tra
tion (or (Ieteiamin:tion) of the bot plant population, the host place in
 
the cropping systm, tho 
bot u;u of fertilizers, and the best mcethods
 
of pest control. It 
 will also include -chmesto get superior varieties
 
into commercial production quickly without loss of purity.
 

Re~search with |one'its to comercial production within a three
 
to five-yetr period 
will also involve thie application of the bot known
 
technologies. It will include 
 the development or introduction of new and 
botter techniques and equiprment. 

,euearch returning benefits five to tun years hence will not be
 
neglctQ(. Such remuarch will include, will be
but not limited to breedinG 
prograimiro. 

FinrilUp pot ri .- f r:;(2,irch 

Financial nipport has bon provided by provinces and by the 
Agricultiual Ros-nwairh Council. Support from ARC will be augmented greatly 
through a US Doveo.ormuntal Loan, the support to continue for a five year 
period. 'llro lttur support is intended to complete some research with a 
high priority and to increae research capability in terms of equipment 
and training of staff such that good research will continue past the 
5-yeArs Support ieriod1. 
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Cotton in l7al~stnn 

l'Vuistc.n is the ancient hona of cultivatt-a cotton.
 

Until 1914, I-siatic or "d-silt cotton 
 (2o-jyr.±uim. c.r-orou.n)
 

vlan F~ro~rn. £o 
 -f .in~jin t~o. 15t contury, eCorts Jgrawto 


ull-Ile cotton (G.hirsutuieo-o urjiuccosjful, 
 prrtly b)cau:u
 

they rUic!AY boceric containptc.- i1.-h locl 
 types. The first
 

succossfcil verioty 
 (VIF) W .a role..sd by the Aricu]turu
 

Colle-c et Lyr.llpur in 1914. Therator, 
 the upl.=nd types
 

re:pialy ropl.cue 
 loci'l types, p rticul:z'ly in irri.tcd" rrenn. 

Todny thc proljortion.; of upl.nc: Pnnd desi cot tons cre DL,.
 

nd i0% res-octively.
 

Froduction of cotton since 1974 is given in T:Iblce D.1 

The bulk cf the production is in -uhzcjb 2nd Sind Frovincej, 

most of it irrignted. Inspite of the gonerally good environmen 

for cotton, yields of seed cotton are very low. Reasonm rre: 

a) Luch of the cotton ,rn is adversely aPffctcd by 

waterlogjinj and salinity.
 

b) Fertilizntion practices are 
inadequate 

c) Good.quality seed of' improved, vrrieties is Cromn
 
on only 20% of the cotton rrea, much of the belance 
being sown to mixtures. 

d) Broadcasot plntings are used on 7096 of the 
acre-ro resultin-f in patohy stends and difficulties 

in weed -nC insect control.
 

e) Inadequate pli-ait protection 
 measures.
 

f) Sercro .ood dnna"e 
 in 197 snd 1976.
 

,) Iricen tf-at did 
not attract sufficient farmer
 

interest.
 



Tablo D.1 	 Area, production and yield per acra of ,cottonseed
 
and cot tonseed oil in Palistan
 

Yeanru (ogerages) 

19117-48 1950-51 1955-"6 1960-61 1965-66 1970-71 
Commodity to to 	 to
to to to 
and area 1949-50 1954-55 1959-60 1964i-65 1969-70 1974-75 1974-75 

Area of L (O00s ofloctJlnn ;'il'eO) 

Punjab 1,973 2,188 2,375 2,476 3,136 3,607 3,822
Sind 820 952 1,057 976 1,043 1,119

6 1,18IBN11P 6 11 10 7 6 8
 
Braluchistun - I 1 - -
 I -
Pakistan 2,799 3,152 3,1143 3,459 4,185 4,733 5,019 

Cottonjeied Production (0'0,; of tons) 

Punj6.b 263 34,6 387 51 i 705 912 866
 
Sind 123 185 195 189 262 26 4 381
 
NWFP (b) 1 1 1 1 1 
 1 
Baluchistan -  - - - (b) -

Pakistan 386 
 532 583 704 968 1,277 ',248 

Cnttonseed ield (rnaunds per acre) 

Punjab 3.6 4.3 4.4 5.7 6.1 6.9 6.2 
Sind 11.1 5.3 5.0 5.3 6.8 8.9 8.7 
NWFP 
 2.4 2.7 2.2 3.2 4.2 4.3 4.3 
Baluchistan - -  - - - -
Pakistan 3.7 4.6 
 4.6 5.5 6.3 7.3 6.8 

Cottonseoed oil production (O000 of tons) 

Punjab 34.2 50.3 91.615.O 	 66.8 118.6 112.6 
Sind 16.0 24.0 25.4I 24.6 34.1 47.3 49.5 
NWFP - (b) (b) (b) (10) (b) (b)

Baluchis tan -  - - - -
Pakistan 50.2 69.1 75.8 91.5 125.8 	 162.2166.o 

Source: Agricultural !statinticoof Pakiutan 1975 

Assume; that the seed is 13% oil. 
(b) Below 500 tons.
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vegeteble oil needo.Assumpticns are: recovery of oil from
 

the seed is 11.0% seed yield is 0.'7 tons per acre; consurip
 

.,ticn in 1975-76 is 43k,OC00 tons of oil .rc in 1979-80 is
 

6,6,000 tons. Cn these assu-itions the nece.3 iould be: 

Tons Qf 1975-76 1979-SC 1934-85 

Tons of seed 3,982,000 6,OO0,000 892,000 

.creoe 14,748,000 22,222,0o0 33,000,000
 

It is obvious that cotton with prevailing seed yilds and oil
 

recoveries, cannot be expected to supply the vegetable
 

oil needs of Pahistan.
 

However, because of thc present importrnce of cotton,. 

r.nc" hecauso the V;ition will continu, to increase cotton 

production because of fibre neeCs, it in important in any 

oilseed strategy to consider meisures that will 1) increase 

oil yield per tcre, 2) decrepcc losses during otorage and 

ginning and 3) eccrease losses during oil exrtrection and 

refining. 

Increesinn yield of oil per acre 

a) Irrove the cuality of the seed for planting. 

Lost farmers get their plrnting seed from Gins, vith only 

20 to 25% of the seed comin- from ofricirl gernment sources. 

There is little or no testinZ of nlanting seed for Sermi

notione By i:nproving the ouality o. pltnting seed, there 

would be some saving in the a.rmount that should be planted. 

IVore attention to .lE.nting seed .,oule onnure tha.t the 

corrent variaty is no'n, .:n' thet it in ,,ure rn* not rc.d 

with e.other variety. 



rorininng* The only use of such "lost" material is
in the manufacture of soap stocks and other industr
ial products. "Primo!. seed in the U.S. has a maximum
 
of 1.8% FFA, which results in a refining loss of
 
6.75 to 9.01% FFA increases under the following
 
conditions:
 

i) High moisture levels in the seed
 
ii) Seed broken or injured in some way
 

iii) High temperatures
 
iv) Seed immature
 
Some of the loss to FFA occurs when seed cotton
is stored on farms or at a collection point before
 

ginning particularly if theseod cotton is immature and
damp when harvested and stored Slight losses occure in

the seed cotton at gins. Most of the increase in FFA
 occurs in the cotton seed at the gins because the
 
storage period may be quite long, and storage condit
ions satisfactory though limited in volume, thus

there is very little increase in ?PAi
 

Losses during ginning because of seed damage are

of little consequence. 
There has been a rapid shift
from roller to saw gins in recent years, such that over

90% of the cotton is ginned by saw gins.
 
Decreasing losses during oil extraction:
 

Assuming that cottonseed contains 20% oil, the
yield of oil per long ton of cottonseed from different
 
processing equippats will be.
 

Solvent extraction 
 424.8 lb
 
High pressure expellers 388.4 lb
 
Low pressure expellers 326.5 lb
 



achieved by using equipment giving high yieldo 
or oil. Several
 
factors, however, have discouraged the use of such equipment.
 
They ore:
 

1) Inadequate storage space for seed: 
 Enough seed

should be stared to permit a run of 300 days for solvent
 
extraction end high pressure expellers, and storage space

should permit aerntion of the sced and monitoring of seed
 
temperultures. 
 This would decrease the amount of seed in
 
unsatisfactory storage at gins.
 

2) Farmer preference for oil cake: 
 For livestock
 
feed, farmers prefer en ailcake containing 4 to 76 
oil and the

linters and hulls. 
Actually the oil-free meal is a better
 
feed concentrate. Only when the export demand for meal wse
 
good and prices were high in international markets, could
 
solvent plnnts operate profitably.
 

The largest market for the hulls has been the expeller

operators. 
They bland hulls with whole cottonseed and pass

them through the expellers, thus increasing their yield of
 
allcake --
and further reducing oil yield because the
 
hulls absorb oil.
 
Decreasing losses during refining
 

Most of the low pressure expeller mills use the batch,
 
or "open kettle" process of refining. This is true also of
 
some of the high pressure or solvent extraction plants. It
 
is more efficient to use the continuous refining process using

centrifuges which allow a net saving for prime crude oils
 
(FFA less than 1.8%) of 1,5 to 
2.5% over the batch process.

It is estimated that the refining loss in Pakistan is 15.67%.
 

Effectson production of oil:
 

The importance of raising seed yield per acre end

oil recovery may be realized by computing its affect on total
oil production (Table 0.2) assuming that 5,O0,DOO acras of
 
cotton aze grown. 
 It is apparent that on 
increase of seed
 



yield by 1/100 ton/A will incrense oil production by

6,000 tons, and an 
increase to one-half tons of seed per
 
acre will increoase total oil production to 275,000 tons. For
 
every 1% increase In oil recovery at current yield levels,

14,000 extra tons a? oil are obtained. A combination of
 
one-half ton of seed per acre and oil recovery of 15'% would
 
give 375,000 tone of oil, more than double the 
current
 
production.
 

Table D. 2: 
Production of oil from cottonseed in Pakistan
under assumed levels of seed yield and oil
recovery, assuming that 5,000,000 arres 
are grown.
 

Seed yield 
 Oil 
 Production
per acre 
 recovery 
 in
in tons 
 % 
 tone
 
0.27 
 11
0.27 148,000*


12 
 162,000
0.27 
 15 
 202,000

0.28 
 11 
 154,000
0.28 
 15 
 210,000
 
0.30 
 11 
 165,000
0.30 
 15 
 225,000
 
0.40 
 11 
 220,000
0.400 
 15 
 300,000

0.50 
 11 
 275,000

0.50 
 15 
 375,000
 

* Approximating production in 1973-74
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RAPESEED AND HUSTA1RD 

SPECIES OF THE CRUCIFER(MUSTAID) FAMILY 

Species of the Crucifer family have long been
 

important as a source of vegetable oil, particularly
 
in countries of south Asia where they have been grown
 
as winter (rabi) crops, The term "Crucifer" relates
 

to the flower which has four petals position like a
 
cross. Classified as rapeseed species are Brassica
 
campestris and B. napus, and as mustard species B. 
juncea, B. nira, B. carinata and B. hirta. Of impo
rtance among these in Pakistan are B. campestris, 

locally known as sarson ( a full rabi season type) 
and toria (an early zaid kharif type), and B. juncea, 
locallT known as raya. A species of another genus, 
Eruca sativa, locally known as teramira, is grown in 
Pakistan, India and Iran. Very often the term rape
seed oil bas been use in world statistics to refer to 

al.1 oils from the mustard family. 

Vorld importance
 

Table D.I gives wwrld production of rapeseed
 

oil. World prcduction is about 7 million tons of seed
 

and over 2 million tons of oil, making rapeseed the
 

5th most important oilseed crop, after soybean,
 
sunflower, groundnut, and cottonseed. India, China,
 

Pakistan and Bangladesh, countries that have a long
 

history of rapeseed production, continue to produce
 

large amounts. During and after World War II produc
tion in Europe increased greatly, in many cases with
 

initial and.continued state assistance. Production
 

in Canada became important in 1956, and has increased
 

since then. Production in Oanada is mostly for export,
 

whereas much of that in Asia and Europe is for local
 

.consumption.
 

In many countries, including Pakistan, rapeseed
 
oil is consumed mostly as an edible oil without refin
ing (in the crude form). In Europe and Canada the oil 
is refined and deodorized and may be hydrogenated for
 
use in margarines and shortenings.
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Table D.I. 	World production of rapeseed and
 
rapeseed oil.(000s of metric tons).
 

Country 

Rapeseed 
Average 2 
1970-74 19752 1.26 

Rapeseed oil 
Average 
1970-74 I75 1976 

Bangladesh 111.8 110 120 35.2 35 38 
Canada -1492.6 1635 894 508.4 419 589 
Chile 

China4 
59.6 

1115.4 
56 

1395 
75 

1400 
18.8 

351.4 
18 

439 
24 

441 
Czechoslovakia 94.6 115 100 34.2 41 36 
Denmark 65.6 115 90 23.4 41 32 
France 664.6 532 520 23.2 192 187 
GermanyEast 227.6 250 270 82.0 90 97 
Germany,West 241.0 199 243 86.8 72 87 
India 1696.8 2211 1800 534.6 696 567 
Japan 18.2 7 6 5.6 2 2 
Pakistan 274.0 277 289 86.2 87 91 
Poland 525.2 707 600 189.0 255 216 
Sweden 292.4 327 295 105.2 118 106 
Others 269.6 305 323 85.6 104 110 

Total: 7149.0 8241 7025 2385.6 2609 2623 

1Based on assumed crush and extraction rates.
 
2Preliminary. 3Forecast. 4 People's Republic; Revised
 
series of Economic Research Service, USDA.
 

Source: See Table 1.1.
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A characteristic feature of the 
oil of most
 

species of the mustard family is highi levels of erucic
 
acid in the seed oil. Erucic acid complicates hydroge
nation, and is claimed to 
have some adverse effects
 
on health. 
Canadian and European plant breeders have
 
had remarkable success 
in producin- varieties with less
 
than 1% erucic acid, thus producinp an oil that is
 
chemically like soybean oil. 
 They have increased
 
erucic acid in other varieties to 
over 55% making the
 
oil more valuable for certain industrial uses.
 

The oil contents of the different species are as
 
follows:
 
sarson and toria, 
 40%; raya, 401%; 
and taramira,
 
33%. Yellow-seeded varieties have higher oil contents
 
than brown-seeded varieties.
 

Rapeseed meal has 
a protein content ranging from
 
44%to 46% 
The amino acid composition of the protein is comparable
 
to that of soybean. Unfortunately the meal has high

levels of glucosinolates, which contributes a hot pri
nciple and pungency to the meal. Because of the
 
glucosinolates, the meal has limited use in livestock
 
rations. Canadian plant breeders have removed the
 
glucosinolates genetically, so that 
now there are

varieties available that are very low in both glucosin
olates and erucic acid (these are known as 0-0, or
 
double 0 types).
 
Production in Pakistan
 

Combined production data for all cruciferous
 
species are given in Table E.2 
Over a period of more
 
than 25 years the area of production has not changed

greatly, averaging around 1.25 million acres. About
 
50% of the total production is in Punjab Province and
 
25% in Sind Province. Rape and mustard, however, are
 
grown in essentially all 
areas of Pakistan.
 

Yields have been low, averaging 5.8 md/A for the
 
period 1970-71 to 1974-75. This compares with a yield

of 13.2. md/A for wheat for the same period. There has

been a generally upward trend in yield over a period.
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Table D.2. 
Area, production of seed, yield per
 
acre, and oil production of rape
seed and mustard in Pakistan. I
 

Seed
Acreage Oil
production Yield Production
Years 
 O0s 00s tons md/A 
OOOs tonsd

1947-48 to 1949-50 
1,028 
 166 
 4,4 56.4 
1950-51 to 1954-55 
1,182 
 179 
 4.1 60.9
1955156 to 1959-60 1,377 233 
 4.7 79.2
1960-61 to 1964-65 
1,190 
 217 
 4.9 73.8
1965-66 to 1969-70 
1,169 
 225 
 5.2 76.5
1970-71 to 1974-75 1,23 275 
 5.8 93.5 

1Source: Agricultural Statistics of Pakistan, 1975
 
2Assumes that the soed is 34% oil and all of it is
processed 6f 25 years, 
One reason for the low yields
is that the 'ruciferous crops are considered to be
marginal, so they are put 
on the poor locations.
Because there is 
an element of risk in their culture,
due to choice of locaV.3n on the farm, and due to
frequent damage from insects coupled with uncertain

markeet prices at harvest, farmers are reluctant to
invest in inputs such as fertilizers, necessary to
raise yield levels. Transfer of production technology

from research institu-;es to the farmer has not been
 
too effective.
 

The distribution cf area of production by
provinces is given in Table D.3. The major areas

growing ra'g' and mustard are ?Multan, Bahawalpur andSukkur Division. For Pakistan as a whole between 2/3
and 3/4 of the acreage is irrigated.


Prices of mustard and rapeseed(Table D.4) have
fluctuated from year to year, but there has been a
trend upward since 1971. 
 The average price of
rapeseed wa3 slightly higher than 
mustard seed during
 

Contd...P/5.
 

http:locaV.3n
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Table D.3. 
Acreage of repeseed and mustard by districta.Average
 

for 1974-75 and 1975-76.
 

Division 
 Irrigated Nonirrigated Total 

Purijab 

Rawalpindi 8,841 91,213 100.051, 
Sargodha 85,945 50,993 136.938 
Lahore. 73,766 7,064 80,830 
Multan. 158,948 24,562 183,510 
Bahawalpur 183,233 10,300 193,533 

Total Punjab 510,733 184,132 694,865 

Sind 

Sukkur - 188,572 
Hyderabad 

" 83,161 
Total Sind - 271,733 

NWFD 
Peshawar 3,522 38,094 441,616 
Malakand 5,225 39,420 44,645 
D.I. Khan 10,292 32,988 43,280 

Total NWFP 19,039 110,502 129,541 
Baluchistan 

Sibi 33,486 6,674 40,16o 
Kalat 2,394 - 2,394 

Total Baluchistan 35,880 6,674 42,554 
Total Pakistan 565,652 301,308 1,138,693 

Source: Government of Pakistan Final Estimate of Rapeseed and Mustared, 
1975,06.
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(Rs/md)

Table D.4. 
Average prices of rapeseed and mustard , 1971 to 1975
 
Year 


Rapeseed 
 Mustard seed
 

Average , 1966-70 38.2 
 36.6 
1971 


41.7 
 41.9
 

1972 

30.4 
 32.4
 

1973 

48.1 
 48.0
 

1974 

60.;! 
 65.8
 

1975 

82.5 
 87.4
 

Source: A. & L.P.M. & Grading, Karachi via Agricultural Statistics 

of Pakistan, 1975.
 

1966-70, with the opposite situation prevailing from 1971 
to 1975.
 

Botanical featuresffectina the success of the corp. 
To save space only those botanical features 
are considered whic)
 

govern the success of the corp. These are the features that determine
 
where it fits in the corpping system and how it io handled in
 

breeding programs.
 

Gro seaon. 
 The crucifers are grown in two seasons. During
 
zaid kharif, from September to December, toria ( a type of B. campestris) 
and Poorbi Raya 9 an early maturing version of B. Junce are grown. 
The advantage of these types is that they will mature early enough 
in some locations 
to permit a December seeding of a rabi corp, such
 

an wheat.
 
Most of the crucifers, however, are grown during the period


October to April. These include sarson, raya and taramira. Planting 
date and variety are chosen to project flowering past the coldest
 
period of the winter when freezing temperatures will injure the flowers
 

and young pods.
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Pollination. 
Pollen is distributed by insects
mostly, but also by wind over short distances. Raya,
Japanese rape, and B trilocularis 
are largely self-
Pollinating, though up to 20% cross-pollination

occur. may
The other species are self-incompatible.


Seed .pod
The seed pods (siliques) are elongate
and divided into two compartments (loculi) by a thin
wall (false septum). Strains with three or four loculi
have been found, and some 
breeders feel such types
are higher yielding. Crucifers as a group shatter
their seeds very readily when they mature, making it
necessary to harvest the plants before they are fully
ripe and transport them to the threshing area.
Greater resistance to shattering is an important
 
breeding objective.
 

Seeds. 
Seeds are spherical and consist of a seed
coat and embryo separated by a very thin endosperm
layer. Because they are small they must not be sown
deep into the soil. Often where wheat and cruciferous
species are sown in the same field, the crucifers will
be sown in the bottom of a shallow furrow 
- the seeds
are at about the 
same level as the seeds of wheat, but
much closer to the surface of the soil.

Seed coats may be black, brown, reddish-brown


yellow. Yellow seed coats arc 
or
 

thin, consequently 
are
associated with higher percentages of oil and protein,
and lower percentages of fibre. The seed coat is mucilaginous in nature, which is considered an advantage
because it will absorb moisture quickly and germinate
more readily in soil that has low levels of soil moisture.
 



Environmental requirements
 

Climate. As a group, plants of the mustard
 
family require cool temperatures, hence they are 
zaid kharif or rabi crops in Pakistan and summer 
crops in Canada and northern Europe. Raya and 
taramira are tolerantmore to both cold( freezing 
temperatures) and high temperatures than sarson.
 
High temperatures hasten development, and may 
reduce seed size and oil content. In the flower
ing stage the crucifers are readily damaged by
 

frost
 

After the onset of flowering dry atmospheres
 
are preferred, because at that stage of development
 
the plants are susceptible to white rust and
 
Alternaria black spot.
 

soil. Mustards and rapes prefer loam soils 
with good drainage and neutral pH. 
Raya is more
 
tolerant of salinity than the 
rapes.
 

Experience in Canada 
 indicates that rapeseed 

Me M and B.napus) produce a toxin or
 
growth inhibitor that leaches from the straw left
 
in the field after harvest. Following crops of
 
Cereals are reduced in height, dry weight, root
 
formationt and yields. After yearone the toxic 
effect disapperas. Because in Pakistan very little 
of the residue is left in the field after harvest, 
it is un-likely that toxins will be a problem.
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Water. 2-3 irrigations depending upon the soil
 
and weather conditions.
 

First irrigation is generally delayed till the
 
appearance of the inflorescence.
 

At flowering & pod formation the crop should
 
not suffer from moisture stress.
 

Cold waves and frosts accuring during flowering

and pod formation of Sarson & Raya cause damage to
 
flowers & pods. The feild should be kept aist 
during this period.
 

Place in the cropping system. Toria and Poorbi
 
Raya, because they can be grown during the zaid
 
kharif season, are not strongly competitive with
 
other crops. 
In fact they may use land that might.
 
otherwise be idle. 
For this reason they merit
 
serious consideration in programmes to expand
 
acreaggs of cruciferous crops. 
Generally zaid
 
kharif cropping has been limited to irrigated soils.
 
Wheat-Toria-Ootton is a populer rotation.
 

Sarson and raya mle mln Rabi crops and strongly 
competit.ve with wheat, Thus a significant change

in area structure under Sarson and Raya is not 
expected.
 

Sarson and raya may be grown mir'd with wheat,

in which case 
 the plants of sarson and raya are 
harvested when they are green as fad n for Liventoo 
Some plants are usually left to provide seed. 
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Rape and mustard should not be grown on the same
 
land year after year to avoid accumulation of
 
diseases and pests.
 

Varieties.
 

Potential Xiulds. Mds.per acre.ed-hFP --


Ray. L-18 
 40 25-30 -

Poorbi Raya 
 28 
 .. 
 ..
 
Toria 


24 
 15-20 --
Sarson. 

23 -- 22 
Tarmaira. 

16 -_ _ 
Varieties are divided into two groups compatible
 

and (ii) in-compatible. 
Varieties Toria Selection
 
'A' Brown Sarson Selection'A, 
 and Taramira Selection 
'A' fall under the incompatible group while Raya
 
and Japan rape, D.G.L. under the campatible group.
 
The varieties under the incompatible group are
 
constantly improved through group breeding methods.
 
The seed stocks rapidly deterirate and re-quire
 
replacement every alternate year with certified
 
seed for which facilities are almost lacking.
 

A reasonable purity in the compatible group
 
can be maintained for a number of years without
 
replacement of seed stocks. 
 Varieties Raya L-18 
PR, 7, 8-9 and Poorbi Raya belong to this group.
 

Seed Rate. When sown by a hand drill the seed
 
rate of 1.5 seers may be considered quite sufficient.
 
It sown by broadcast the rate may be increased to
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2 to 2.5 seers depending on the moisture condition
 

of the soil. For a better stand seed treatment
 

with a suitable fungicide is recommended.
 

FERTILI ZEI: 

Generally no fertilizer is applied to 

these crops. Mostly marginal lands are devoted to 

their cultivation. Fertilizer at the rate of 75: 

50 : 0 MIIcan be used with advantage. Half of
 

nitrogen and full dose of phosphorous should be
 

applied broadcast at the time of preparatory cul

tivation. The remaining half of nitrogen should
 

preferably be applied when the crop is in ^ull
 

bloom. Rapeseed and mustard have high requirements
 

for nitrogen.
 

IRRIGATION:
 

The first irrigation is generally
 

delayed till the appearance of the inflorescence.
 

Two to three irrigations are generally required to
 

crop maturity. Preferably light irrigation should
 

be applied nearing maturity to avoid lodging. The 

crop should bot be starved of irrigational water 

during pod farmation. Toria is exclusively grown
 

under irrigation while raya and sarson can be
 

grown both under irrigation and rainfed. Taramira
 

is highly drought resistant and thrives well under
 

drought conditions.
 

HARVESTIM AND THRESHING:
 

The time of harvesting has a great 

influence on yield as well as seed quality. The 
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crop should be harvested as the si,-ns of maturity
 

appear. Heavy losses are caused due to shattering
 

if harvesting is delayed. The crop should preferably
 

be harvested early in the morning when dew is on the 

plants. The harvested crop is loosely stacked to
 

avoid blow off due to heavy winds. Brassica napus 

varieties are highly shattering. The moisture
 

content of the seed is the right measure of the
 

harvesting time of the crop. Under mormal condition 

the moisture content of the seed should be about 20
 

percent. If the crop is harvested before actual
 

maturity the quality of the seed is effected. The
 

decrease in oil-content is also more pronounced.
 

Threshing of the crop should be carried
 

out when weather is dry. The seed should be win

nowed, sundried and stored. The moisture content
 

of the seed at the time of storage should be
 

about 7-8 per cent.
 

PESTS AN) DIOEASES:
 

Although there is a long list of
 

pests of rapes and mustard yet two of them are most
 

serious. Baerada picta) painted bug is the earliest
 

to make appearance and attacks young plants. In the
 

event of heavy infestation the entire crop may be
 

wiped out. The effected plants show signs of stunted
 

growth and crumpled leaves. Sevin dust, 2 tba.i.
 

is very effective for its control. 

Brasica aphis- is the most serious pest 

which is mainly responsible for poor yield. No 
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Plant protection cover is provided by the
 

farmers or government agency. It has been is observed
 

that systemic grannualar insecticides like Temik, Thimet,
 

Solvirex when applied through broadcast at the time of
 

preparatorj tillage at the rate of 20 Lbs. per acre provides
 

protection to the crop for about two months against sucking
 

insects. Dimecron, or Metasystox (100% sprayed 6 6-8 oz per
 

acre provide effective control.
 

The crop also suffers from white rust and Alter
 

naria leaf-spot. The screening of genetic stock for resis

tance to these diseases is in progress so far no success has
 

been achieved.
 

PRODUCTION TARGETS:
 

•Production targets on national basis are
 

indicated in chapter 6 Table 6.2.
 

Since this maximum potential of the existing
 

varieties is quite high, therefore with the application of
 

modern production technalogy it would not 
be difficult to
 

raise the national average yields by atleast two maunds.
 

Assuming that the annual acreage is equally
 

divided among toria, sarson, raya and taramira significant
 

increase may be expected in the production by adopting
 

suggested methods. Table E-5.
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TABLE E-5.
 

Production 'Tons'
 

Ist 2nd 
 3rd 4th 5th
Year year Year %ear Year
 

i) Expected increase in yield 
 7200 44400 21600 28800 36000rough replacement of toria

with :oo.bi Ra. assuming

Poorbi Raya gives 30% higher

yield over toria and replace.
 
ment is made at the rate of
 
20,000 acres each year.
 

ii) Expected increase in yield 
 32148 72000 81600 
86400 96000

of toria through improved

agronomic practices at.2 mds/
 
ar acaumia. 60,000 acres am*

provided improved agronomie

practices each year.
 

iii)xpected increase in yield of 
 6426 1632W0Q $7P=..1Qa i92Rabi Brarjica 
raya and sarson
 
types through mIzIoved agoomic

practices at 2 mds/acre assui~g
120,000 acres are provided

improved.-agronomio practic.es

each year.
 

iv)Expected increase in yield 
 480 960 
 .0 1920 2-400
through replacement of taramira
 
with B-Carrinata of 2000 acres
 
every year among assuming 100
 
per cent increase in yield areas

and average yield is 3 maunds/acre
 

v) Expected increase in yield of 
 38400 40800 43200 
45600 48000
taramira acreage of 300,000 at
 
2 md. per acre assuming 60,000
 
acre are provided improved

agricultural practice, each year.
 

Total:-
 142524 291360 320640 345120 374400
 

http:practic.es
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Groundnut (Archio hypogaeaL,)
 

Lord in2Mt~ance.
 

Groundnut is widely grown in tropical, sub-tropical regions end curtain areas with worm tcmpurote climate.
 
Large portion of the world harvest io consumed as roasted
 
salted nuts and for confectionery and the rest is crushed
 
for oil.
 

It contains about 50% oil (shelled kernel basis)
which is considered to be the beat cooking medium because
 
of its high smoke point. It is widely used as a liquid

cooking oil and in the preparation of vegetable ghee, merge
rin, shortening and salad oil. In USA it is used for the pre
paration of peanut butter.
 

Its cake/meal after oil extraction hae a protein content of nearly 5% and is extensively used in poul
try and livestock feed. The meal processed under sanitary
conditions can be used in a wide variett' of ways to supple
ment human diet.
 

World production Is shown in Table E-I.
 

In Pakistan groundnut is grown in Punjab, Sind
and parts of NWFP. It was in-traduced in this country in
 
1949-50 and the first commercial crop was reported 
to hove
been planted on 1,000 acres in Rawalpindi Division of the
 
Punjeb, from where it spread to Sind and N.WP* The acreage

increased slowly and steadily to 58,000 acres in 1965-66.
 
The next two years saw a rapid increasoo.l.. 04,000 acres in
1966-67 and 1,251000 scresLn 1967-68 with an average yield

around 15 Md./acre but due to violent price fluctuation and
unfavourable market trends that followed, the acreage dropped

to 86,000 in 1960-69 and to ?500 acres in 1970-71. Since thenthe acreage has fluctuated between 77,000 acres to laq000 
acres depending on market prices and trends of the previous
 
year
 

Contd.o.P/2.
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T.991e E-I World production of groundnutb and groundnut
 

o &&1 	 L'=0001 of metric tons ) 
Groundnut 	 Groundnut Oil.
 
Average 
 IAverae
 

1970-74 1975 1976 
 1970-74 1975 1976.
 
Argentine 320.8 
 375 338 96.8 113 102
Brazil. 777.2 335 460 199.4 
 86 118
China 2586.0 2800 2800 
 403.6 433 449
India 5485.4 6800 
 6250 1320.6 1230 1636
 
Indonesia 415.0 450 450 26.8 
 29 29
Mali. 136.0 
 100 125 33.0 29 24
Niger 190.4 
 25 125 52.4 27 3
 
Nigeria 724.0 
 300 550 201.8 73 24
Senegal 735.0 1210 
 1100 167.0 237 318
U.S.A. 1487.8 
 1750 1761 131.0 62 36
 
South Africa 363,6 
 257 151 87.4 154 130
Sudan 421.6 450 
 525 101.4 157 165
 
Others. 3322.6 
 3494 3525 405.4 430 434
 
Total. 16965.4 18346 18160 3226.2 
 3061 3469
 

Peanuts in shell. 20e.3. 
 on assumed crush and extra.
 
tion rates. 3preliminary. 4Forecasts for northern hemis
phere crops. 5peoples Republic estimated by USDA.
 

India Is the leading producing country followed by

Chine. In U.S.A. Sudan and Senegal the production trend
 
has been high.
 

In 1975-76 the area wse 
reported to be 1,20,000 acres
 
under this crop mainly in Raalpindi Division, in the high

rainfall barani contiguous districts of Jhelum, Rawalpindi
 
and Cempbellpur with a production of about 50 thousand tons.
 

Groundnut besides providing an excellent ground cover
 
to protect the land from erosion in Rawalpindi Division, 
affords additional employment to rural masses of the area 
when they have no other work to do especially during the 
period from October to December when this crop is harvested.
 
It is
a legume and Is important for maintaining soil fer
tility. It also provides excellent hey. Ccntd....p/Z 
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Distribution of acreage division wise, according to one
estimate is as in table below:-


Table
 

** Year 1974-75 

Rawlpindi Division 83,5%
 

Sargodhe Division 
 3.6% 

Sehawalpur Division 4.% 

Hyderebad, KhaipjLr 
 3.28%
 

Peahawar Division .445 

Total: 100%
 

Reinfed 
 83.25
 
Irrigated 16.75
 

Environmental r ments. 

Groundnut is warm soawen crop like cotton and
cannot withstand frost. It is mainly grown undcl,reinfed
 
conditions in areas with a rainfall in the range of 15

inches* The best crop is raiacd in 

- 40
 
areas with 40 inches
 

rainfiji. Dry weather near to maturity is ideal for ripening
 
ana harvest.
 

The crop prefers soils with PH value 7 to 7.5 Acid

sails need adjustment or correction of the PH. with the
 
application of lime or calcium.
 

Groundnut sowing starts after mid March and continues upto break of the monsoon towards end of 3une or early

July. The Spanish types under irrigation are r.3ady for

hqrvest towards end July while under rainfed conditions the
 

• ontd.. ..P/4 .
~C 

Source:1) Prod, and area. Agri. Statics of Pakistan 1975Government of Pakistan Ministry of Food, Agriculture and Cooperatives.
 

2) Survey of the possibilities of development of
groundnut cultivation and extraction of groundnut
oil in Pakistan by Transport Consultants & Surveyors for GOP, Planning Commilssion, Economic
Remparch Section- April 1976o
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Virginia types are harvested from October through December.
In fallow land it is sown with the help of moisture conserved from spring rains. The ensuing months of May and
June are mostly dry therefore,due to low soil moisture
conditions the plant growth is slow but with the advent of
monsoon rains it starts growing luxuriantly and pod setting
starts, During the warm and humid monsoon season (July-
August) 10 to i0 inches of rainfall is received which
carries the crop suaoaaefulIv through to maturity.
(Irrigated crop is located in Sanghar and 
 hairpur, (Sind)
and in Bahawalpu, 
 Sargodha and Peshawar Division).
 

VARIETIES
 

The following three varieties originally selected at
the Punjab Agricultural Research Institute, Lyallpur are
currently grown in all the three Provinces. These are long
duration varietiesp planted from mid March to April and
harvested in October-November.
 

Variety 
 Growth Habit 

Mo. of days
 

forMaturity
 

No45 
 Spreading(Virginia 
type) 220-230
N0.334 
 -do- (Virginia type)
B-4(anki) 210-220
Bush type(Virginia) 

180-200
 

No. 45 a bold seeded Virginia runner type was the
first variety released for large scale cultivation in 1954,
This variety had a large percentage of pops and the shelling
percentage was low. In the year 1972 variety No.334 runner
V irginia type *wo released. Being low in FFA value and high
in shelling (75 -80%) and better kernel yielder it soon
captured area from variety 45 and is now the most widely
grown variety. Soon the digging problem became acute as
.labour became more scarce and expensive. To overcome the
Situation a Virginia bunch type variety called Banki 
was
released in the year 1973. This variety had all the good
qualities of variety 334, its digging ws loss labourious andnheaper, this variety gained ground and its seed is in
 
heavy demand
 

Contd...P/5e
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Experiments on Spanish varieties mostly of US origin
are in progress in Punjab. Varieties Argentine, is showing
great promiae. In the irrigated reearch plote yields ashigh as 45 mounds acre have buen obtained. The variety

matured in 135 days, under rainfed conditions the late
planting of Spanish varieties Argentine and Star in the'
month of July have also been successful. Yield nearing

12 mounda/acre was found possible just in 90 days.
 

The irrigated crop experiment was planted toward& end
of March and harvested in early August. It was round that
the crop fit. very well in the rotation 'groundnut  maize
wheat/Rabi oilseeds'l
 

In Sind also considerable research work has been doneas the ARI, Tando Jam an groundnut varietal improvement andselection reaul'as n of which a variety called Tando JamNo. 16 ha ben evolved and recommended for cultivation
under irrigated conditions. 
 This variety reportedly producedyields of 34-35 mounds/per ocre in irrigated research plots. 
In the NWFP research, on groundnut is carried out atthe ARI Tarnob. Over a dozen entries or 
spreading as 
well asbunch type erect strains are under study. 
An erect variety
No. a 1-2 is reported to have produced yields of 29.34,26.16 and 35.36 maunds/acre in trials under irrigated


conditions et Pir Sobak. 
 Dero Ismail Khan and in Swebitehail respectively. Varieties No. 45 and No. 334 developedat the ARI Lyallpur are cummercialIy grown in NWFP at present.
These varieties gave the following yield results in trials
under irrigated condition conducted at Mansehra, D.I. Khan
 
and Pir Sabak.
 

arLietZ 
 Location of Trial 
Yield Acre/Mde.
 

Manaehra 
 34.5
 
33e 


Pir Sabak 
 29
No.45 

o.e. Khan 
 15.7
 

No.45 

Pir Sabak 
 34
 

Contd.o*P/6
 

334 
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Considerable work on the improved production technologyhas been carried cut in the three groundnut growing province
 
at different Resaarch Stations.
 

International Crops Research Institute for the Semi Arid
Tropics, 'ICRISAT' an Agricultural Research Centre financed
by a world scientific body has 
been establis hed at Hyderabad in India. According to the Charter of this Centre all
UN member countries are entitled to technical assistance on
the improvement of various crops particularly on Groundnut.
This organization could be a source of improved production
technology and germplasm of high yielding early maturing
cultivars which may prove adaptable to our conditions. High
yielding varieties maturing in only 90-120 days are said to
be available and under cultivation in the neighbouring country. Recently the USDAIARC Oilseeds Advisor in Islamabad,

visited 'ICRISAT' in India to study the working of the
 
Centre.
 

Place in crupping ystem.
 

Over 83% 
area is rainfed. There is tremendous scope
for manifold increase in its acreage. The bulk of rainfall
is received during its crop sqaaon which guarantees success
harvest. Beat yields are obtained when groundnut follows
maize. It is also grown after pulses and millets. Considerable acreage is planted after harvesting wheat, subject to

the presence of s-oil moisture.
 

Spanish varieties are showing promise for irrigated
areas because of their adaptability in the Intensive cropping
pattern " 
cotton-groundnut-malze and groune, maize, wheat/

Rabi ailseeds'.
 

The Agronomy Department of the'University of Florida
In also arranging to organiza International Groundnut Variety
Performance trials in Pakistan. This 
will surelu help in
aeleatin 
valuable 
aermlasm." 

Contd.P/7.
Source: Survey of the porelbilitiea of development of groundnut cultivation and extraction of groundnut oil in
Pakistan by Transport Consultants A Surveyors for Govt.
of Pakietan, Planning Commission, Economic Research
Se-ctiun!April 1976a
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Soil.
 

Selection of land is very important. A light Coloured,
loose, friable dndy to sandy loom with a moderate amount oforganic matter and balanced supply of nutrients may be considered as an 
ideal sail*
 

It w ould orew luxuriantly in heavy soils also but
such soils interfered with neces-sary beg penetration of the
fruit stalk into the surface. Harvesting/digging 
of the nut
in such soils im xpensive and pods get dieoolcured and lossm
 
are also high.
 

Sanry and sandy loan soils aro preferred because the
crop is easily harvested.
 

Sandy loam 
soils of Chakwal, Gujranwala, FatehJng
and lhairpur districts, Swabi in Mardan and parts of Mianwali,
Piplan, Kallurkot, Ohukkar and the interior of the Thal in
Misnwall district, Dere I=oil Khan, Oannu and Kohat districts
are most suitable for groundnut cultivation. A high level
team of USAID experts comprising Soil Scientlts 
g Agronomists, Plant Pathologists and Economisto identified
350,000 acres as 

over
 

suitable for Its cultivation.
 
In Bbakkar tehail of Nianwali District (Thal Project
area), groundnut WOO succese-fully introduced as irrigated
crop in 
early sixties but the harvesting problem and competition from sugarcone stood in the way of its ex-pansion. The
Sugar Mill at Darya Khan started production during the eorly
period of groundnut introduction when the crop was 
 just
getting out of the teething troubles. Sugarcane bsoides
comparatively eso-ler being 

to grow offered much higher andguaranteed returns ; The attention of the farmers was thereforediverted. The area under groundnut from 9203 acres in 1969-70
decreased to 2450 acres in 1974-75o Similhrlythe irrigated
acreage in Gahawalnagar has decreased.
 

Ierge tracts of land in D.I. Khan, Oannu, and Kohat
districts are suit-able for extensive cultivation of this
crop but low rainfall and in-adequate irrigition facilities
did not permit this so far. 

Contd.#P/

8 .
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Nutrient reqiroment 

Soil testing is important for good soil management. The
soll should be rich particularly in celcium and phosphoric
 
acid.
 

It requiren nitrogen to give a good 
.Start in the early
stages of gret-,b. Generally no direct furtilization ia done
to groundnut crop if the previouo crop ho 
 boon heavily

fertilzrrj. 
 20 lbs N and-60 lbs P205 may be considered
sufficient. If :.*oil 
is sandy and the rainfall is in plenty
an equivalent amount of N may be applied as a second dose.
 

Groundnut beinn a legumq it obtains nitrogen from the
atmosphere through symbiosis with nitrogin fixing bacteria

(Rhizobium Sps.) like suybi,,n, Effuctivc inoculation of the
seed prior to sowin 
 czn assure greater yields. Inoculation

of grLundnut oeud in Pakistan is unheard of. Whenever this
p*yint iiralsed the answer comes, thot our farmurs areplanting groundnut since 1V49, yecr after year in the 
inme
acres, the nudule bacteria arc therefore sufficiently

developed in the soils in groundnut growing areas. There
is no question ti.at many soils 
contain varying amount of
nodule bacteria, but when w o give this stplanation to the

wbrld scientists, there comes 
a big question, that is:Are the r'dule bacteria in the soil in ycur groundnut growing
arces capable of prcducing maximum yieldsl. Thu fect is that
the carry-ovur bacteria are not dependable and the researches

in other countries have indicated that only about one-fourth
of all soil nodule bacteria are beneficial* Therefore, in
order tu obtain maximum yields it 
 ur.uld be beneficial to
inoculate the sed u-ith effective strains of Rhlznbium Spa.

be-fore planting.
 

SEED PREPARATION:-


Mechanical seed shellers awe not available so for. Hand
shdling Is done and is quite laborious and also expensive.
Sixty Ib pods for the spreading type and 82 Ib for theSpanish and Virginia bunch types provide sufficient seed for
 an acre for a desired population 
.
 The optimum populations
 

ContdoP/9,
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of different varieties are as follows.
 

Variety Kernal 
 No. of 
 Estimated plant

weight Kernel population.

kilo. 
 ker kilo. p a
 

No.334 13 
 2300 
 29000
 
Banki. 13 2300 58000 
Argentine.18 3300 58000 

In order to got a good stand the seed should
 

be treated with suitable fungicides.
 

PLANTING 

In rainfed areas the planting starts
 
towards end of larch and continues up to first
 
monsoon showers. Reduced yields are 
 obtained from 
late sowings. The 
best period is from laid-March to
 
end of April. Under irrigation second fortnight of
 
March is considered optimrum.
 

The seed is planted either through dibbling
 
or through 'Kora' behind the plough depending on the
 
acbeage to be planted. 
For smaller areas dibbling may 
be better as it can have a better control on plant

population. The rows may be marked with a marker and 
seed dibbled 2-3 inches deep.
 

Plant population is very important for 
spreading varieties the furrows are spaced two feet
 
apart and plants spaced I foot in furrows. For bunch 
types furrows may be 1.5ft wide and plants spaced 6 
inches. Almost the entire acreage is planted on Flat. 

http:Argentine.18
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Pests and Diseases 


Dr.W.K. Bailey, Leader of the USAID team of experts
 
in 1971 pointed out the following common diseases of
 

groundnut
 

Leaf spot.
 

Stem rot.
 

Root Rot.
 

Seedling; death or stunting
 

Seed decay after planting.
 

Collar or Crown rot.
 

He suggested practical procedures for suppressing
 
sone of the diseases by chemicals, cultural practices
 
and crop rotation 
- for others he reported no effective
 

control was known.
 

In Pakistan our Crop Specialists have so far
 
reported the occurance of the following dise.-ses 
:-

Tikka - leaf spot (Cercospora), a Fusariuh wilt
 
ants, hairy cater pillar and wild boars cause considerable
 

loss of yields.
 

Groundnut
 

Haryesting
 

It is considered a problematic crop because of
 
indeterminate fruiting character of the plant, labour
 
intensive harvesting, drying curing and storage. Manual
 
harvesting is laborious, expensive and difficult. The
 
Crop must be harvested and nuts dug out of the ground
 
at the right time and quickly dryad, curid and stored.
 
Some work was done by the Agricultural Engineering
 

Section at the ARI Lyallpur to develop tractor and
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and bullock drawn diggers which have not proved
 
sucessful when tested in the field.Recently an Agri
cultural Engineering Centze has been setup in Pakistan
 
at Rawalpindi by " IRRI-PAK" under Intex:'ational
 

Cooperation Programme 
-
this Centre with the backing
 
of world wide knowledge on the improvization of
 
agricultural machinery might be able to sug"est
 
suitable implements for groundnut planting and
 

harvesting.
 

*Report of USAID groundnut study team (1971)
 
revealed that due to improper harvesting methods
 
about 80% pods are detached from the plant which
 

makes it necessary to sift through the soil by hand,
 
increasing harvesting costs. Besides the improper
 

method and rianner of harvesting 
reatly increases
 

the drying and curing problems. (In one of the fields
 
visited by the team which had been vacated by
 

groundnut crop and was being ploughed, the number
 
of pods being exposed indicated 300-400 pound per
 
acre.) Because most of the pods are 
 2eparatcd
 

due to iaproper harvestiug method, those remaining
 

elrc.dT 


on the plant are removed and all carried to house
 

where they are 
spread on the ground for drying,to
 
be heaped up at night and spread out again the
 
following day. This procedure is responsible for
 
rotting of the pods,contamination by hrmful moulds
 
(Aflatoxins) and also fcr most of the groundnut
 

being narketed fresh and undried.
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The team reconiended that inorder to encourage
 

marketing of properly dried and cured Croundnuts, the
 

farmers should be guided to harvest the crop
 

at the proper maturity stage (before much pod
 

shedding takes place ) and to dry and cure the pods
 

in the fields by inverting the lifted plants so
 
that the vine is on the ground and the pods are
 

exposed to the 	sun and wind while resting on the
 

vine mass. This way the pods will dry to about
 

10% moisture in 5-7 days depending upon weather
 

conditions.
 

For harvesting inrigated crop of Spanish types
 
at the Research Stations in Punjab the fields are
 

flooded a day earlier and the crop is harvested by
 

pulling the plants and shaking. After this the
 

plants are placed in the sun for two to three days
 

and stacked for curing. The stacks are so built so
 
as to protect from rain. When vines dry and become
 

brittle the pods are seporated by shaking.
 

* 	 Source: 1. Pakistan Oilseeds Study Phase 1, US-AID

Baily, 
 W.K. Leader Feanuts Investigation,
 

2. Recommendations for increased groundnut

production in West Pakistan US-AID Mission 
to Pakistan. March 24i 1971 

* Country wide survey on groundnut potential by U.S. 
team of experts in 1971 further revealed the following 
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primary problems :-

I- Lack of short season variety to permit 

double cropping with wheat. 

2- High harvesting costs. 

3- Destruction of -rowing crop by rates
and wild boars. 

4- Lack of capital by the farmers 
to purchase the seed, fertilizerand peat control materials necessary
to produce the crop. 

5- Lack of control of diseases. 

6- Lack of marketing standards allowsthe marketing of green peanuts,providing a basis of mistuust betweenthe buyer and seller. 

7- Widely fluctuating prices do notprovide an incentive to the producer. 

While short 
season varieties have now bscone 
available the Banks are advancing loans to farmers on 
easy terms for inputs, other problems continue hampering
 
the production of groundnut.
 

Arrangements for the production and supply of
 
quality seed of improved varieties to the farmers do
 
not exist nor are there proper marketing or storage
 
facilitiec for the produce.
 

The present average yields are low considering
 
the potential of 25-40 maunds per acre.
 

Inorder to obtain increased yields of high qulity 
groundnut, an intonsivo farmers training programme 
should be launched and they should be assured an attractive
 

I 
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floor price and provided with
 

a) necessary technical know how on improved

cultural practices and protection from
 
posts and dinease.
 

b) certified seeds of short duration

varieties and other necessary inputs.
 

c) 
 technical know how on harvesting of
 
the produce.
 

Source: 	 Rocomi'endations for increased Groundnut
production in West Pakistan 
- March 24,1971USAID,Drs. James L. Butler Ray 0. Hammons,

Dornard A. App and Kenneth H. Garren.
 

In Punjab and NWFP, an Agriculture Development
 
Project has boen launched for Barani areas by the
 
respective Provincial Governnents in collaboration with
 
US Aid Mission, besides work on other harani crops, thiL
 
project envisages improvement and development of ground
nut cultivation. Large number of experimental and
 
demonstration plots will be laid out in a phased five
 
years programme to study and demonstrate the improved
 
Production tochnology of this crop. In Punjab
 

arrangements have been made to layout several
 
hundred demonstration and fertilizer experimental plots.
 
Varietal study plots are also being planted in the
 
riinf.-d areas of Lahore DDA Circle where groundnut
 

is now being introduced.
 

The efforts made in this direction under
 
the Barani area development project would be helpful
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in developing groundnut in all rainfed areas.
 

Different views have boon expressed on the
 

economic feasibility of oil extraction from groundnut
 

in Pakistan. A recent study conducted by a firm of
 

consultants on the feasibility of groundnut as an
 

oil crop, for the Planning Commission, has estimated
 

the cost of oil at Rs.528/- per mand.
 
The groundnut must be shelled or dehullcd
 

before oil extraction.for maximum recovery. Solvent
 

extraction plants in Pakistan do not have necessary
 

equipment for dehulling groundnut.
 

As an altornativa to oil and meal production
 

from groundnut, it is suggested that the whole
 

dohulled kernel should be defatted, the oil thus
 

obtained marketed as pure oil for cooking purpose
 

and the defatted nuts after roasting and salting sold
 

in the market. The crop would thus serve a dual
 

purpose. Food technologist and Chemical Engineers may
 

be consulted on the subject.
 

'1icearch Needs
 

1.SorocninS tests on Spanish types for yield
 
should be carried out both under irrigated and rainfed
 

conditions under different ecological zones 
to locate
 

potential groundnut areas.
 

2. Production practices for Spanish typos
 

need to be standardised for irrigated and unirrigated
 

areas,
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3. Engineering roserch should be intnsif.ied
 
for bettor typo bullock drawn diggors and other tools 
e.g., 
graders, hand shellers, planters and pickers.
 

In-the presence of labour saving equipnent, the
 
acreage and production are bound to increase. This
 

will also lower the cost of production.
 
4 .Germplasm noods to be built up through col

ection from diverse sources and brcrdinG programme
 

strengthened.
 

5.The research stations necd to be equipped
 
with laboratory type graders, shollors, moisture motors
 
Cerminators,ctc. These will accelerate research activity
 
and also increase efficiency.
 

6.Genotic segregates should be procured from
 
ICRISAT and U.SA through the courtsey of U.S.AID,ission
 

in Pakistan.
 

9. Resear-ch on the eradication of wild bore 
and rodeuts should receive priority.
 

7. Provision of growth chambers will speed
 

up research .
 

Production Targats 

For the present Groundnut should be given
 
more more emphasis in the areas where it is already
 
being grown because of its special soil requirement.
 
Northern rainfad areas of Punjab should received
 

preference where 
a production maximization programme
 
should be launched by the Provincial Department of
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Agriculture under the Barani Areas Agricultural
 

Development Project.
 

All out efforts should be made to remove the
 

constraints in the development of this crop, which
 

are fully dcscribed in tbjs chapter.
 

The supply of certified sed of groundnut is
 

already being handled by the Pakistan Agricultural
 

supply Corp., This organization should cxtend their
 

activities in regards and arrango to produce and
 

supply to farmers atleast 25,000 maunds of shelled,
 

treated and certified seed of the varities recommended
 

by the PARI, Oilsoeds Rcsearc4 Directorate.
 

The specialists of the ARG and PARI should extend
 

full support to the Barani Agricultural Development
 

Project who should arrange to guide and assist 
ta
 

ensure the planting of atleast 20,000 areas each year
 

under improved varieties following scientific cultural
 

practices. This would increase the present average
 

yield from 15 maunds/acre to 20 maunds/acre.
 

The Provincial Departient of Agriculture should
 

also arrange large scale introduction of shot season
 

Spanish types in the irrigated areas. Pakistan Edible
 

Oils Corporation Ltd., would supplement their efforts
 

by providing price support.
 

Pakistan Edible Oils Corporation would supplokont
 

their efforts by providing price support and ensuring
 

quick disposal of fmrmers produce.
 

With the implementation of this programme the
 

groundnut production would be 
as shown in.Table E - 2.
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Table D-5 00'Tons 
1977-78 to 1984-85
 

eatment ITt year 2nd year 3rd 
year 4th year 5th year. 6th year 7th year 6th year 
cted increase in 
d through replacement 
oria with Poorbi Ray&ing Poorbi Ray 14.4 21.6 36.0 
50% higher yield 
 2113
 
toria and replacement


ade at the rate of
 
acres each year.
 

cted increase in yield
 
oria through improved

nomic practices at 72.0 72.0 81.6 
 86.4 96.0

s/acre assuming 60,000
 
are provided improved
 

omic prectices each
 

cted increase in yield

bee Brassica, raya and
 
n types through in
d agronomic practices

ds/acre assuming
 

acres are provided
 
ed agronomic practi

ach year. 38.', 163.2 172.8 182.4 192.0
pected increase in
 
through replacement

amira with B-Carrinata 

acres every year 
 .48 .96 1.44 1.92
assuming 100 per cent 2,4
 
ase in yield areas and
 
e yield is 3 maunds/are.
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Treatment Ist year 2nd year 3rd year 4th year 5th year 6th year 7th year 8th year 

v) Ecpected increase in yield
of taramira acreage of 300,000 
at ? md. per acre assuming 
60000 acre are provided 
improved agricultural
practice, each year. 38.4 40.8 43.2 45.6 48.0 

Total 156.48 291.4 320.6 345.0 374.5 
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Table E -2. 
 Groundnut production Targets.
 Acreage '000
 

Production Tons 00
 
1977-78 1978-79 -1979-80 1920-81 1981-82 1982-83 1983-84 
1985-86
 

Normal
 
anticipated
 
acreage and
 

production
 
projections:
 

1. Acreage: 120 125 
 130 135. 14o 45 160 
 200
 
2. Prod: 67.2 72.4 77.7 83.2 
 88.9 94.8 107.6 143.5
 
3.Availability
 
for crushing:  - 20.8 22.2 23.7 26.9 33.6 (25%) + 4 

4. 	 Additional
production as - 32 48 
 64 80 96 112. 128. (All fora result of 


crushing)
maximization
 
programme @
 
5 md/acre.
 

5. 	 Total Seed 104.4 125.7 147.2 168.9 190,8 219.6 271.5 
Prod.
 

6. 	 Total seed 
available for
crushing.  32 48 85 102 119.7 139. 161 (2+4)

7. Oil Production 
33%. - 10.56 15.84 28. 33.7 39.5 45.9 53.
 

Note: 
 1977-78 season vould be utilized making arrangements for seed etc., for crop year 1978-79
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SUNFLOWER (HELIANTHUS ANNUUS L.) 

HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE 

The origin of sunflower is controversial. Some American
 
writers claim that it originated inNorth America 
and it was taken to
 
Spain by the Spanish explorers from Central America 
 in the middle of
 
the 16th century whence it spread along the trade routes to 
Italy, Egypt, 
Afghanistan, India, China and Russia. According to some European authors, 
it originated in the southern part of the United States and Mexico where 
it was found growing as a weed and the Spaniards took it to Spain from 
where it spread throughout Europe. Both the American as well as the
 
European authors however agree on one point and that is 
 that the North 
American Indians were already using the seeds of wild sunflower as human
 
food9 the plant for medicinal purposes and the flowers 
for ceremonial
 
decorations eto., 
 for several centuries before the colonization of the
 

new world.
 

Arohaeological excavations in Pakistan at Bhanbore, now called 
Port Qasaim, fevealed that sunflower was known to the ancient inhabitants 
of BcInbhoro . the Indo-Pakistan Sub-Continent many centuries before the
 
Spaniards found 
 it in America . *Cne of the interesting finds is an 8th
 
century mould excavated 
from the ancient Bhanbore site depicting a frieze 
of elephants with sunflower.
 

The time and place of its first cultivation as an economic
 
plant is also uncertain 
but as an oilseed crop its cultivation is known to 
have begun in USSR in the 19th century from where it spread to eastern 
European countries, Turkey and Argentina. I? is now finding its way into 
almost all countries of the world both north and south of the equator. 

Sunflower breeding commenced in USSR in 1912 at the All Union 
Research Institute of Oil Crops at Krasnodar where most of the developental 
work was carried out and a very efficient method of single plant/seed seles. 
tion for high oil content and disease and pest resistance was evolved. As a 
result its oil content increased from 28.6%in 1940 to nearly 57% in 1976. 
It has now become the se,'ond largest source of edible oil in the world, 

' *; CRE', - by Department of Arehaeology, Govt. of Pakistan. 
Firat Edition 1960 2nd Ed. 1963.
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The seeds from low oil varieties which are high in both energy

and protein are .onsumed as human food as 
whole roasted nuts and nut-meats, 
besides eitensive use as bird food. Larger seeded types are generally

used for isuch purposes. These are not 
at present grown in Pakistan. 

There is-a wild, weedy version of Helianthus annuua which

crcZdes very readily with the domesticated version. It is heavily branched,
and produces mall heads that shatter their anall seeds rather readily. Also 
in the same species are branched ornamental types with flower colors rangingfrom yellow, through orange, to pulrpel There are many other species in the 
genus Helianthus 

The production of oil type sunflower increased from 6 million
hectares in 1950 to nearly 10 million hectares in 1972 and is continuing to
 
expand. It is grown in 
 Russia and eastern European countries, and in
 
Australia, Angola, Canada, 
 Chile, Ethiopia, France, Iran, India, Italy,
Kenya, Morocco, Mexico, Philippines, Spain, South Africa, Tanzania, USA
 
and Uruguay. 

In Pakistan, until 1960, sunflower was known and grown only as an
ornamental plant. 
Research on the oil type sunflower commenced in the coun
try n Uid-sixties and has been continuing ever since. Researches at the 
research institutes in all the provinces as well ra extensive field trials 
conducted under farmers' conditions have confirmed that sunflower is an 
ideal crop for bridging the gap of edible oil because of the following 
advantages:

1- It has high yield potential
 
2- It 
 is a short period crop. It matures in 90 to 100 daysand could be grown twice per year in the irrigated plains,without clashing with the major crops of wheat and cotton. 
3- Being extremely drought resistant it can also be 

successfully grown in barani areas.
 
4- It is compratively hardy 
crop and no major insect pestand disease problem has so far been noticed in the country.Birds, however, like sunflower seed very much and cause

damage if not protected. 
5- As a catch crop in irrigated areas it provides additional 

farm income. 
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6- It is rich in edible oil and protein. Oil o3ntent
 
ranges bet en 35 to 50% on dry seed basis. 

7- Oil from sunflower can be expelled or extracted with
the equipment already existing in the sountry. Italso be expelled by the village kolhu 
can 

or Ghanis. 
8- The meal or cake, after oil extraetion from decorticated
sunflower seed, is rich in digestible protein and free


from toxic elements which makes it extremely useful for
 
poultry and livestock feed.
 

Yields reported by research stations in different ecological
 
regions of the country are shown in tabular form below:-


Research Station 
Yield lbs/acre

ARI Tandojam, Sind 
1152
 

ARI Sariab, quetta, Baluchistan 
 902-1804
 
PARI, Lyallpur, Punjab 


2162
 
Lever's Research Station, Rahimyar Khan 2100
 
Forest Research Station, Azad Jammu Kashmir 
 986 
(under extreme drought)
 
ARI Tarnab and Swat, NWFP. 
 1175-3066
 

Views of the leading oilseeds research scientists of different
 
provinces in the country are given below:

1. Sunflower crop has been found to fit in the cropping pattern of

Sind as catch crop because it is 
 short duration and matures in 90 to 100

days. As an autumn crop, if.planted in August, it would 
mature in October
 
before planting of wheat. It would 
require 2 to 3 irrigations in this

duration. s a spring *grop which 
 is more suitable for northern Sind, the
sowing would be 
done in early February and the crop would mature by mid-May,
before planting of cotton. This crop in both the seasons does not clash
with any other crop. The farmers are therefore expected to accomodate this 
crop in their crop rotation. (Oilseeds Botanist, ARIt Tandojam). 

2. It should be possible for farmers to achieve yields of 1-20 
maund/acre given a reasonable agronomic technique and seeding at the right

time. This significantly increases rotational possibilities as sunflower 
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fits in very well as an additional crop in %Lcotton-cotton rotation.
areas where intensities In
are low there is usually plenty of land available
but water is a limiting factor. 
With sunflower, this need not be so as
the crop is grown between Rabi and Eharif when water is available. (Extension Advisor/SCARp, Khairpur). 

Punjab
 

The sunflower crop can succOsfully be introduced in the irrigated and 'Barani' crop husbandry of the province with great advantagethe farmers. toOilseeds Botanist, PAZ Lyalipur. 

N F.P. 

There is greata scope for sunflower cultivation in this region,but most of the farmers don't kow where to sell their produce. (Economic

Botanist, ARI Tarnab).
 

Baluchistan
 

Sunflower is extremely drought resistant and offersfor cultivation great potentialin different ecological zones of the province.conditions, Under drylaniin our research, it has outyielded the irrigated plota. (Eco
nomic Botanist, 
 Sariab). 

Azad Jammu Kashmir.
 

Ide obtained 
an average yield of 12 maunds/acrewithout fertilizers, and 
in our experimentsunder extreme drought conditions thebeen encouraging. results haveThe rairrent year (experiments in 191)dry and all crops has been unusuallysuffered from drought. Accordin

sunflower to our observation theseed produced in Azad Kashmir contains more oilthe original as sompared toseed used for trials. (DFO Research Division, Muzaffarabad)• 

It is evident from the above that sunflower.irrigated as could be grown aswell anas a barani crop in most parts of the r.n,,yeumer and autumn. This fact has also been 
during spring, 

confirmedtrials. by large scale fieldBesides growing well in the irrigated plains, it is also ancrop for barani areas idealwhere it give muchcan higher returns as compared to 
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certain low yielding crops already grown. Researches
NWFP in Swat Valley ofand in Azad Kashmir have shown that sunflower has considerable potential under rainfed conditions and its commercial cultivationimproving can help inthe farm economy besides contributing to the increased produc
tion of edible oil.
 

Sunflower is also a good honey plant. 
 In Swat Valley about ten
thousand village families are engagad in bee-keeping. There the productionof honey per colony which is dependent on the wild flora is much lower thanthe yields per colony obtained in other countries where sunflowerSunflower is grown.can thus be of great help in increasing honey production.
 

Botanical 
 features affecting success of the cron.
 

GrowinrSeason
 

Oil type varieties 

emergence 

with 120-160 days vegetative period fromto maturity in their countries of origin in temperate zones maturein 85-1OO days under Pakistan conditions. 
Results todate indicate that in
large areas of Pakistan sunflower may be grown at two zaid crop seasons of
the year without interfering with the cropping patterns in vogue or without
 
clashing with major crops,
 

In the high rainfall barani areas of Rawalpindi Division in P1unjabProvince, in Swat, Hazara and WJK 
unflower can be
Kharif crop successfullyplanted with the grown as aadvent of monsoon. 
can 

Also as a spring crop itbe grown in the 10-15" rainfall barani zones of Baluchistanthe sub-montane includingregions of Nuski and Kohlu, the areas irrigated fromand BolanNari rivulets near Dadher.Sibi, and as Zaid Kharif planted in Augustthe irrigated inareas of Patt feeder and Nasirabad sub-divisions. 

Stems and leaves
 

Cultivated sunflower has a straight non-branehed stem, the heightdepending on the variety and growing conditions. Therecorrelation also exists somebetween thenumber of leaves, the height of plant, andvegetative period. length ofThe most active period of growth is from bud formationto the full opening of the flower. During this stage the plant is growing
1.0 cm to 1.5 cm daily. 
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Root 

*The sunflower has a clearly pronounced primary or taproot and
strongly developed net of secondary roots and rootlets. On black soils 
inUSSR which conserve moisture to greater depths, the main root of sun
flower penetrates as deep as 2.5 to 3 meters. On such soils, when the
 
plant reacheo: a height of 70 cm, the roots 
 penetrate-, to a depth of
 
100 to 120 cm, and at the beginning of ripening of the disc when the plant


attairb 
a height of 143 cm the main root bad penetrates to a depth of
 
246 to 280 cm. 

Under irrigated conditions in poor sandy soils it becomes a sur
face feeder. Study of its root system under such conditions revealed that 
the main root was only 30 cm cmto 45 deep while the lateral or secondary 
roots had spread laterally only 15 to 20 incm all directions from the tap 
root when the plant height was 1.5 to 2 meters. 

Under normal soil and moisture conditions its roots develop

rapidly during the period from bud formation to flowering. The growth of
 
roots in young plants signifioantly outstrips the
a stem growth. The thick 
net of rootlets spreno/to 25 to 30 cm. in surface layers of thespreading reduces with the depth. soil, and theSunflower because of its extensive root
 
system is capable of drawing 
 moisture from great depths. 

Flowers
 

The inflorescence is composite,a commonly called a capitulum or 
a head. 
The head of the oil type sunflower is composed of hundreds of tiny

individual flowers packed closely together. The outer flowers in the head 
are called ray-florets while the inner flowers are called the diso-florets. 
The ray-florets are strap-like, yellow in color, and make up the "petals"
of the head. They are pistillate (having no stamens) or neuter (sexless)$
and produce no seed. 

* BENSKAY, G.R. (1960) Agr. & Bio Pecul of S/F 
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*The disc-florets are pipe shaped and occupy the central region
 
of the head and are biS:xual. 
These florets are protandrous, i.e. their
 
stamens ripen earlier than the carpels. They start opening in one to four 
whorls (circles) daily from the periphery inwards. 
The whole inflorescence
 
or flower head then takes 8 to 10 days for full development or for opening

of all the disc-florets. In 
some heads a few disc-florets may opent on the
 
same day as the ray-florets, but such florets do not form a complete circle
 
around the periphery and may be confined to one 
side of it only. The upper
 
part of the diso-floret widens and ends with five teeth. 
The colour of the
 
corolla depends on the variety, and may be light yellow, brown or dark
 
voilet.
 

When the disc-floret opens, its staminal filament elongates
rapidly. The anther tubes appear above the corolla and dehisce on the first 
day pushing the pollen out from the upper end. The bifid (two-lobed) stigma
which during this period is situated under the anther tubes now starts
 
emerging with folded lobes and stands high above the pollen sacs. 
The lobes 
of the stigma separate by next morning exposing their receptive surface 
after which it is ready to receive pollen. After pollination/fertilizatior
 
the lobes of the stigma curve down in about two hours. Then in about 8 hou-. 
they wind spirally, and in about 24 hours, fade and recede into the pipe of 
the corolla. 
If the pollination/fertilization fails the stigma will not drop

in the pipe and will wither and dry protruding high above the corolla, in
 
which case the seed will be empty, i.e. without kernel.
 

The pollen of sunflower is sticky and heavy, so the wind plays a
 
comparatively small 
part in pollination. The stigmatic lobes do some times 
pick up pollen from the same floret, usually without causing fertilization.
 
Thus sunflower is highly -ross-pollinated and dependent on insects for 
transfer of pollen. 
However, some plants are self-pollinating, and some
 
recently developed hybrid varieties are mostly or entirely self-pollinating. 

Nutation
 

As long as the stem is growing the bud will nutate to 600 to 900 
west in the evening and 500 to 700 or more east in the mornine:. When 
anthesis begins, nutation ceases and theheads face towards the east or
north-east.
 

PUTT, E.D. (1939) observation on morphological characters and flowering
processing insunflower.
 

"BENFKAY, G.R.(1960) Flg. Process S/'. YMIK USSR. 



Stage of Ripening 

This is divided into two parts, spread over a period of 40 to 
45 days. During the first 20 to 25 days oil formation takes place, 

Seed and seed setting
 

'Pollination studies have confirmed that a complex relationship

exists between sunflower and the honeybee. e, The percentage of seed set,
i.e. seeds with kernels, is directly oorrelated with the visiting frequency

of the bees. 
The seed is a fruit made up of a hull containing a single 
seed. 

The hull is composed of three layers (membranes): 1) the epidermias
2) the cortex or cork layer; and 3) the phytomelanin layer. There are 
coloured pigments which give colour to different layers of the seed coat.

The third or phytomelanin layer, which is hard and contains carbon, is found
between the cortex layer and the rigid portion of the fruit. 
 It is the
 
armour layer which provides protection against insect damage to the seed.
 
The hull may be of many colors including:
 

1- Dark seed with gray stripes: all the layers are present

and have colour pigments. 

2- Gray seed with white stripes: the epidermis is transparent

and phytomelanin layer is absent.
 

3- Black 
or dark stripes: only the epidermis and cortex are 
present.
 

4- Brown seed with or without stripes; the cortex is 
transparent. 

5- Dark violet: the epidermis and cortex are transparent,
 
but phytomelanin is coloured.
 

6- Silver or white: 
 all layers are transpax.ent, and the 
phytomelanin layer is absent.
 

Receptacle The base of the head to which the flowers are attached 
contains 9% protein, and 4 to 8% fat and other valuable properties. 

BEESKAY, G.R. (1960) Fig. process in sunflower. Agr. & Bio. Pec. in
Helianthus 
 annus L. VNNIMK, USSR.
**Kushnir, L.G. Bio. Effect of S/F Pol.
**FREE. by various methods Dikl.TSK ha 36:81-88J.B. Pollination Requirement of Sunflower 21-7-70. 
 958.
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Seed yieldso Seed yields range from 500 to 3000 kg/ha intemperate regions of the world and in the semitropical and tropical countries (includ.ng Pakistan) yields have ranged from 4oo to 2000 kg/ha. Lowyield levels are usually caused by improper cultural practices and lack of
insect activity at pollination.
 

OilYields. 
 *Open-pollinated varieties andfrom temperate hybrids availablezones yield 40 to 
when grown 

50% oil in their countries of origin butin sub-tropical, and tropical countries
lowered by about 5% due 

the oil yields areto high temperatures which cause reduction in the 
growth period.
 

Environmental requirements:
 

Soil. Sunflower does well in 
 a wide range of soils butbest on it thrivesmoisture retentive loamy soils. Salinity stricken andsoils are imperviousnot suitable. Observations indicate that the plant is fairlytolerant to alkalinity, as it has grown in soils with pH 8.5. 
**It has no ill effects on the soil. Instead itof improving offers the advantagesoil fertility through the return of plant residues after crop

harvest. 

Climate. Varieties which normally mature
temperate regions in 120 to 145 days in
are ready to harvest in 85
sub-tropical and 

to 90 days in Pakistan and othertropical regions. The shortening of vegetative periodtropical conditions, underthough beneficial, causes some lowering of oil content.Varieties with oil content from 40-50% in temperate regions have 35-45% oil
 
content in Pakistan. 

.
* Temperature effects the fatty acid composition also.
acid reaches Linoleicvalues up to 70% in a cool climate, but only 35 at high tem
peratures. 

* Sunflower gromung , Wilever -u&nMower prod & Marketing, Gri.Bul. 25, North Dakota state University.AL" Sunflowr - Unilever.' 

http:includ.ng
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Wind., Sunflower 'ehen Grcwn under irriated conditions
 
suffers from lodzing if hih wilics occur when tho field
 
is wet znc 
the crop is in blooml. Earthing up helps in
 
preventing lodinr. 

'later. Sunflowjer could be classified as 
one of the
 
most drought resistant plznts as it is capable of withdrawins
 
noistura froml the soil froo Zrea-ter depths because of its
 
extensive root system. Twenty days before and 20 d&ys
 
after the be~inninZ of'fLowerin3 
is the most critical period;
drought or moisture &trs± during this phase can cause loss
 
of yield. The plant ccn 
survive heavy moisture stress as'
 
long as the top 3-4 leaves remained turgid.
 

A complex irrigation experiment in Baluchistan at Cho
 
Sariab Airicultural Recearc-h Institute.revealed that
 
nonirrizated plots (the moisture available.in the field was
 
from 6 to 3 inchers 
of winter rainfrcli conserved on 
flat land)
produced a better stand and higher yieldo as comPared to
 
irrigated plots.
 

In USSR yields ot over two tons per hectare have bean 
obtained with adequate pre-plentinz moisture e.nd 250 mta 
of
 
rainfall received prior to flowering.
 

Flace in the CrPring system. Sunflower can be safely
 
termed as a catch crop because of its short vegetative
 
period of F,5-i00 days and its suitability as a Zaid Rabi
 
and Zaid Kharif which enables its cultivation withcut
 
causing displacement of any major crop. There are verieties
 
with still shorter maturity periods of 65-80 dF.ys which
 
could be introduced with Lreater advantage.
 

Sunflower con be included in a wheat-cotton rotation.
 
It can also be safely groi-m where cotton follow 
cotton.
 
Usually the land remains follow between the main crops.
 

In areas where cotton cultivation has been discontinued
 
due to e 
'rise in the water table sunflower ce.n prove 
a
 
velcome cash crop.
 

http:available.in
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Majie, however., i* its--.strong8,t-,ompetitar.lin 


irriga
ted areas of Funjab End ffM-FF 
as in other parts of t1
 
world. Under barrhi conditions because of its strong

penetrating root system, drought resistance, and
 
low fertilizer requirements, sunflower tends 
to outyield

maize with its shallow roots anC high nutrient recuirement.
 
Thus it c.:n be 
a ood alternative crop to improve the
 
poor farm economy of the be.rani 
areas.
 

Like other crops it requires good crop manaSement
 
Vr atlee. In U S 
 a five-year rotation is folhowed,
but in Turkey aunflowrer follows sunflower. It is always

prefers.ble to follow a 3 
 to 4 year rotation to avoid the
dancer of fixation of dideaaes, such an Verticillun
 
wilt, downy milder. and Sclerotina root rot. In US,

because of the availability of 
disease resistant
 
varieties, shorter rotations -ra being followed:
 

Varieties:
 

A number of high-oil varieties and hybrids have been
 
tested in Pakistan:
 

Jane of variety: 
 Origin & Description
 
£eredovik 
 Russian origin. Open-pollinated
 

Havily dependents on bees for
pollinaticn.
 

n 5h yield c.pacity and hi'ch
 
oil content.
 

VALLimk 8931 
 .1lusaienorigin. Cpen-pollinated
 
Dependent on 
bees for pollinstion

Drought resistant. High oil
 
content.
 

jtmavirec 
 Rtsian 
origin. Open-pollinated.
 
Dependentn bees for pollination.

Early maturing. Similar
 
characteristics of irmavir and
 
Aroaviretz.
 

Issanka 
 French origin. Open-pollinated
 
but fairly self-compatible.
 
High oil cnd seed yield.
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IK-iC 1 	 USA oriein. Open-pollinated
 
Fairly..aer.com!.atible. Low
 
Oil* '"is. seed yield and -idely..

adapted,
 

Record 	 Ruranian ori-in. Cpen-pollinatedr.

Fairly aelf-coF.atibla. ;:igh.oil 
and seed yield. 

.s-$m. a 	 2autani:.n hybrids. Fairly self
6mpi*.s.mh .arly maturing.
Unifori st-nd. High oil and seed 
yields. 

=a 101 & 0 South African. Gpen-p1- ua.lu 
-*e-etd4nt on bees for pollination 
:ish .oil-emtent,&nd-seed yield. 

-s 1.6. ( aMan ) -umanin hbrid.-.Pa-trly self
co=raap&ble. -i~h oil and seed 
yield- Uni-form Ztread, "t-*a4 
earlier than HS 52 e&HS 53-

IP.. 65 6 501.(French) French,-ybrids. Short-statured, 
XITWR 11701. -do- sturdy and early maturing. Unifort
4T.nT TL. . :U&%h oil ar.d ;eew.y.zLaje t.;.q1 

to f 
Lro- Non-shatterinS. Cyt-olplasmic 

hybrid, 
' TaY .... yblrd UW-L axiri.n, Fairly self 

compatible. ctpable of pollt. *.*-rzz 
without reliance on-.,-..* 

SUN1 EI 301 Hybird Mi&. origin. 
SUN t=-Z 212 -do-

SUN GRC 380 	 -do-
IS 891 	 -do-

Production of vgrieties in PAkistn rout opqnwpolli

nated varLetie tested 	by ua and grown commercially on a 

All scale durin- the past have been found -al-f--ineopati

ble necessjtatinj the usa of honeybees or r.Lnual pollination 

to bring about crqus-polJLination. 

http:6mpi*.s.mh
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Furthermore the seed available in the country at
 

present is that of open-pollinated varieties which has been
 

multiplied for several generations without proper selection, and
 

is not suitable for crop raising.
 

Sunflower is a predominantly cross-pollinating and
 

the uniformity in plant height, maturity and oil cotent deter

iorates rapidly unless the seed is produced each season under
 

controlled conditions. Out-bred plants grown from open-pollinated
 

varieties are highly variable unless recurrent selection for uni

formity in different desired characters is rigidly carried out.
 

This is time-consuming and needs four to five crop seasons to
 

produce the Super Elite seed which could be multiplied for raising
 

a uniform stand.
 

Scientists in several countries with greater sophis

tication in plant breeding have been continuously at-work and.hax

recently succeeded in eliminating in large part the problem of
 

variability and self-incompatibility by evolving single-cross
 

hybrid varieties. These hybrid varieties use cytoplasmic or
 

genetic male sterlity and a fertility restorer gene discovered
 

recently. France, Rumania and US have started commercial scale
 

production of sunflower hybrids which are self-fertile, virtually
 

homogenous, and produce high seed and oil yields. Production of
 

hybrid planting seed by using the cytoplasmic male sterlity fac

tor is cheaper and easier than the process using genetic male
 

sterlity. It is important that a programme should be started to
 

develop inbred lines for the production of single-cross hybrids.
 

Also self-compatible open-pollinated varieties should be develpped
 

locally.
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Production practices.
 

Seeding methods. In. irrigated .eas deep til~lage 

with a mouldboard plough or a disc plough is bebeficial
 

for initial breaiing. After'pre-irrigation (deep soaking
 

or "Raunill) when the soil becomes wokable ( or comes to 

"tvattar.).a.seed bad ia...propsred by ploughing -four. or. 

five t me3. This pulverizes the soil to a state of fine 

tilth and brings up the moisture to the surface to ensure uniform 

germination and good stand. The seed is best sown in rows 

with a drill, at a depth of not more than 2 inches. 

Seed rate and plant spacing. .or.oJ.eo-pollinated
 

v4.jpijes .the-seeding rate is 6-8 lb/A depending on the.
 

germ.ination percentage and seed size. For hybrids it is
 

4-5 lb/A. Under irrigated conditions a plant population of
 

20, .000..t. 2,0.00 per. acre is 

~..conditions it is 10,000 to 15,000 plants per acre. The 

optimum plant specing for open-pollinated sunflowers is
 

30 inches between rows and 9 inches between plants, 'or 24
 

inches between rows and 9-12 inches between planta..For 

-hybride the otpimum row distance should'b.36 inches 

with 9-12 inches between plants; Once the 1000-seed
 

weight and germination percentage of a given batch of
 

seed ere known, the seeding ra te per acre for a desired 

densitycan be easily calculated..It is necessary to use
 

15 to 20% additional seed to make up for the loss of seed
 

and seeding as a result of poor emergen.ce in the field.
 

Excess and weak seedlings should be thinned out to obtain.
 

http:emergen.ce
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the required uniform plant to plant distance necessary
 

for optimum growth# The beat stage of thinning is before
 

the first irrigation 1 the seedlinG by then would have
 

developed two or three pairs o~true leaves". Thinning should
 

be combined with weodin& and hoeinC . Zarthing up or ridging
 

is beneficial. It heips in preventing lodging and also
 

conserves moisture. Closer planting results -n small
 

headkand small seeds wheroas'with wide rows and increased
 

plant distance sunflower compensates by producing large
 

heads and large seed.
 

Fertilizer requirenenta. Sunflowers respond well 
to
 

fertilizers when the soil is deficient 
in essential
 

nutrients. Palkistani 
 are universally deficient in
 

nitrogen, phosphorus and organic matter. Studies in UOvIRAd
 

indicated that for the production of 2980 kg/ha of seed
 

the sunflower extracted the following amounts (in kg/ha)
 

of major nutrients fro 
the soil from emergence to
 

maturity; N
s 165,6t.P'501 and X,214e.These.arm 
the minimal
 

munts which must be available to the crop to producelthe
 

above yield. Table below shows the NPU assimilated from
 

the cotyledon stage to maturitye
 

Table Accumulation of dry matter and 
scainilates, 1,P, and
 
K in sunflower. Average for 2 years*,
 

Stage of Plant Absolute dry Extraction (kg/ha)

develop- part.- matter N PZO K20 
ment. 

5g/ha. 

Cotyledon Root + 1.41" 00045 0,021 0,040 
stalk 
leaf 2.67 0,140 0.057 00075 

Total: 4.08 0.175 0.078 00115 

10 pairs of Root 
leaves, stalk 

170.0 
850.0 

1.8 
9.2 

1.21 
6.20 

5.0 
37.65 

Leaf 680.0 33.1 6.63 19.63 
Totals 1670.0 44.1 14.04 62o38 
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Full maturity Root 850.0 4.1 1.2 
 12.0
 
Stalk 3800.0 27.3 5.3 80.0
 
Leaf 16,13.0 22.6 
 5,9 33.4
 
;;ead 1660,0 17.4 6.1 
 61.9
 
Seed 2980.0 94.2 32.2 
 27.0 

Total 10933.0 165.6 50.7 214.5
 

*Source: 	aunflower. in INovisad .esearch Intitute,
Yogolaviat.Engineers: T.Vrebolov and Vine
 
Hikolic.
 

In view of the fact that nutrient requirement will
 

differ from location to location it is not possible to cake
 

general recozzodations. Bowever. inn 
st caes it has been 

observed thalounder irrigated conditions an application 

of 75 lb of 1, 50 lb P2 05 and 50 lb 120 has produced
 

good results. Twently five pouads of U and Whe entire
 

amount of P and K are applied before planting. This is
 

available froo 1 'bag DAP 
 and 1 bag potsasium sulfate. It i1
 

best applied by seed cum-fertilizer dC*1 as a combined
 

operation 
with see& sowing* ThO remaining 50 lb of N is
 

-applied as 
a side dressing with the second irrigation at
 

approximately the bud formation stage.
 

Though the &oils of Pakistan have considerable 

postassiun content, still it is found helpful for sunflower 

growth to 
Vply a small amount of this nutrient to
 

alleviate the antagonistic effect of Ca Co3 and alklinitye
 

Hoeing, Veedikg and Zarthing up. IO1ing is very
 

beneficial; it dectroya the weeds breaks the crust, and
 

help In moisture conservation and root ael Ratione First 

.hoeing should be done when the plants have detelped 2 to
 

3 pairs of leaves and may be combined with the thinning
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operation. Earthing up under irrigated conditions heips
 

both to conserve moisture and to prevent lodging.
 

Irrigation. 'Jhen the seed is sown in a throughly prepared
 

moiotheedbed which has been supplied with sufficient
 

moisturc by deep initial soaking, the first irrigation
 

would be required 3 to 4 weeks after emergence of
 

seedlings, and the second irrigation 3 to 4 weeks later
 

when the flower buds start appearing. During the period from
 

bud formation to full opening of the flowers the plant
 

grows very rapidly. It must not suffer from noisture
 

stress. The graph attached shows the consumptive water
 

use rate, and the suggested depth and frequency bf
 

irrigation keeping in view the critical phase of the
 

plant growth. 

Irrigation requivement varies between 16 to 22 

inches depending upon the soil type, the season and weat'Aer 

conditions, and the variety grown. Atmospheric temperatures 

above 32 C promote excessive loGs of soil moisture by 

evaporation and plant transpiration. Care should be taken 

that the irrigated spring season crop in Upper Sind, in 

the plains of Baluchistan and in the Southern Funjab 

(arid aad semi-arid zones) does not suffer from moisture 

stress t as the temperatures in those regions reach high
 

levels in early April when the crop is in the seed
 

development stage.
 

Seed setting. Most open-pollinated varieties
 

of sunflowers are dependent on honeybees and other long
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tonGued insectsi for pollination. In the absence of 

honeybacc an; 6t'Ler inaecdpolli.ators tie ned Getting 

is lot, rcmL:!Lia, in poor yi*-ds. ,:o4aney1,,o and pollinatiaig 

iinccts have cyclical perioczi ,,h.on their prevalence 

fluctuaten, auid they r-ty be alu:.dant or scarce frun 

seaon to season and fron place to place. There raay 

be larti' popll.~tion of wild insoct pollinators and 

honeyheF, when the aunflower crop ii in bloom for one 

season but in the oucccding season there may not be 

enout!c inrcta to poillinate the acreage planted. imlarly, 

they ':.ay be nufficiunt and present at a certain farm 

but cabent or inaufficient at an othezrin the name 

seaaon. 
Iran, India and several tropical countriea are
 

alt;o facing this problem but are going ahead with their 

programmes of e-cpanding sunflower cultivation. In Iran, 

ata'rting with 1991 ha in 19G7 with a low average yield
 

of 599 hL;/haj sunflowcrs nowe occupy nearly 110,000 

hectares with only 700 kg/ha yield. The problems faced 

in that country have boon the samo as faced in Pakistan, 

i.e. unfilled seeds and bird damag o. India started 

commfcial cultivation of sunflower in 1970 and this 

crop now occupies more than 30C0.,000/ha with an average
 

yield of 727 kg/ha.
 

Dee keeping is not popular in the plains of 

Pakistan. In fact here the low natural population is being 

destroyed unintentonally by indiscriminate use of 

pesticides in a bid to protect crops from harmful insectu.
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In order to ensure satisfactory seed setting in
 
open pollinated sunflower, im areas where natural bee popu

lation is low or insufficient, it is advisable to 
:

a) Either employ hand pollination which is a sim
ple and sure method, or
 

b) bee keeping should be encouraged. This would
 
not only ens-re hi.gh yields of sunflower seed
 
and oil but would also provide additional in
come from the honey produced besiaes benefi
tting other crops.
 

Manual pollination of sunflower under our
 
conditions where farm labour is plentiful and cheap could be
 

successfully and economically employed in order to solve
 
the problem of seed setting. This is a sure, simple and
 

fascinating method and is recommendedby top sunflower scien
tists of the world. Even the UN/FAO Commodity Policy Mission
 

on oilseeds and edible oils after a country-wide survey
 

declared it practicable and recommended it for adoption.
 

Evidence accumulated to date indicates that the
 
nelf-compatible hybrid varieties will set 
a natisfactery
 
crop of need v.ithout the need for either honey been or 
-

hand pellinatione
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Maturiti,, harvesting and storage. A maturity the
 

colour of the back of the head becomes brownish and the kernel
 

in the seed contains 10 to 15% moisture. For harvesting, a
 

common sickle "Datri" is used to remove the head from the
 

plant. The stalk is cut just under the head and the harvested
 

heads placed on the threshing ground and the seed threshed out
 

by beating with sticks. The seed should be spread out in the
 

sun for a few days for drying to avaid deterioration and should
 

be cleaned before storage.
 

Pests
 

Birds. Parrots and certain other depredatory
 

birds cause considerable damage to the crop during the period
 

from seed setting to harvest. Bird repellant chemicals and
 

other methods have been evolved for crop protection which -are
 

under test. FAO of the U.N. has a special project in hand in
 

this problem in Pakistan. Mr. Tom Roberts, Project Manager
 

UH/FA0 pest coutral Project should be contacted in the commiton.
 

In the meantime the crcp can be protected by scaring away the
 

birds and planting away from three groves which provide shelter
 

for perching. The fields need to be guarded from first light
 

until dark each day for about
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a month from need setting until harvest. One watchman can
 

conveniently wall: around and effectively guard a block
 

of ten acres.
 

Diaeases. N4o significant problem of diseaeos has
 

so 
far been faced in most parts ofthe country. Some damae
 

by root rot and stem rot has been observed. In other
 

countries aeveral diseases cause damage to cunflowers,
 

which are licted below. . . .": "*'i - - ......
.' ,'..'; .


'. . It is necessary to watch for *them though
 

most cultivars now developed are fairly resistants
 

Verticillium wilt. 
Caused by V. alboatrum and/or
 

V. dahliae.The fungus is endemic and difficult to
 

eradicated from infested soils.
 

Downy mildew. Caused by Flasmopara halstedii
 

or P. helianthi. It is destructive disease in wet seasons and
 

saturated soils particularly where crop rotation is not
 

practiced.
 

.Charcoal rot. Caused by Eacrophomina phaseoll.
 

K:oad and sten r6t. Caused by 3clerotinia
 

sclerotiorun. A soil borne fungus.
 

Leaf Spot.Cnused by 3eptoria helianthi.
 

Wilt and root rot. Caused by Fusarium alborataum.
 

31ack'root rot. Caused by 3clerotil.
 

Powdery Lildew. 
Caused by Eryniphe cchoracearum
 

Inects. .1 * . " , A few 

insects have caused damage in Fakistan including: the 



black headed cricket in Upper Sind whish damages all
 

crops at emergence; and the whitb fly in cotton producing
 

areas. Insects causing damage in the United States are:
 

tVomoeosoma ellectellum (sunflower head moth); Reliothis;
 

Lygus; field cricket; grasshoppers; and cutworms.
 

Orbanche cuana. " parastic plant. Most sunflower
 

varieties of Russion origin are resistant. A five-year
 

rotation is advisable also.
 

Frocoosing and utilization.
 

Stability and fatty acid composition
 

are the two most Important determentants of the quality
 

of edible oils. In both respects sunflower oil is
 

superior, as it strikes an ideal balance between the
 

amount of polyunsturated fatty acids and stability for
 

edible purposes. It is prized as a cooking oil and can be used
 

as arO.1dotl. 
 It is converted Into margarine or hydrogenated
 

to form vanaspati.
 

For all oilseeds with high oil content such as
 

sunflower combined expelling plus solvent process is used,
 

leaving 0.5 to 1.5% oil 
in the meal.
 

For efficient recovery of oil and production of
 

low fibre meal the seed is decorticated before expelling.
 

The hulla are about 25 to 27% of the seed wei&ht. By
 

efficient decortication 17 to 18% hulls are removed and
 

the rest goes in the cake or meal. Protein in the
 



decorticated aeal is 45 to 46% with 17 to 
18% crude fibre. 

In UZ31 the hulls are sometimes used for manufacture
 

of alcohol* furfurol yeast and as basic material for
 

chipboardo. I:ostly they are used as fuel in factories
 

for steam generation. In the United States the nulls are
 

Cround and pelleted with various rations of alfalfa meal,
 

thus producing a high quality roughage for ruminants.
 

Dry'flower-heads or 
dies after threshing
 

contain about 9% protein 
 to 8% fat, and can be used as
 

a cattle feed. These are easily pulverized into a flour
 

and addedio animal foods. They may also bs used locally
 

a a fuel for cooking.
 

Preliminary investigations of sunflower meal 

carried out by the scientists in US as a source of 

higbo-protein human food have provided encouraging reults. 

It does not cause gases in the digestive tract as do Woybean
 

meal products. So far the commercial use of sunflower
 

meal is as a protein-rich livestock and poultry feed.
 

Research needs.
 

1. Variety evaluation
 

P. Development of production practices for
 
•irrigated as well barani 
areas.
 

3. Development of harvesting and threshing
 
techniques
 

4. Developmont of a breeding programme. Priority

to be given to self-compatible varieties.
 

5. Development of resistance to, 
or control of,
 
insect pests and diseases.
 

6..Fertilizer requirements..
 



Production tarretas.
 

Irrigated areas 
 For the two crop seasons of the 
first year sunflower production &hou]d be confined to the 
irrigated arena of upper and lower Sind (Divisions of 
Hyderabad and Ehairpur),, in the Punjab t6 the DIvisions of 
Dahawalpur, Kultan and Sargodhat and In Baluchietan'to 
areas irrigated by 3olan and Narl rivulets near Dadu, 

~LUL~d~ Rat e 4ar s %lrb a&s"LvLaion.

. hmlower has alread7.53tmaaAoey beentasted A.A-u..,, .. &iJ...s ,In L.,. 

Leek of tAchnical knov how with the farmers,
 
ut"tUxative jprJc e and ab&*n.j 04Z&"&vL n4Z m3rketinW 
facilit4s were rosponaibl. tar the crop not having 
Cw~ht an 0omagroialu~r 

Ara . Zn baran. artaa for t4Cs4PAe.'*4tSn 
YO.p .A&t AtcLW h-.4zt--aiojlyt4 ted on a Bei-comnercial 
861e0 4 Bmto Nazar& Lad Rohal DXtricta of N'.IFPq in 
AAM 9 a" n Rawalpindi Dvlon In the Punjab, and In
 
10 915 inch rainfall 
tons of Tba JchakzAi, Toba Uakri, 

Subofountans areas Nuki, Wad and Kohlu In Balurhistan. 
suested Contracted croptarete.
 

I ..nJCh aid 
 lir l. Z-l-:-'utan Total 
~.7~U 1 3 o0*
773.70 G 0 0o*5 :4054 05 05 0.0 10.5 

32 
 30 .14
 
32-03 00' 
 105 
 M 
 5 10U304 70 
 DO 6 1rA-C D0 75 
 30 910
 



Target f-r Sind The.above.crnp-_ .etorthe-Tkovince 

of Sind have been fixed in consultation with Oilseeds
 

Bntanjit ABI,. Tandn,a.-wih .whou. decuo.n G . wm .. h'eli n1d 
the office of ARC Oilseeds Research Advisor at Islamabad en 

14.o0.1976. 

Targets for Punjab. 
 The above targets for sunflowers
 
in Punjab have been obtained from a proposal submitted by
 
tho Qilsood&.BOtainlefts A=R, Lysfalpua . punj&a--Gov t 
and the PIDB in 1974-75. 

The above are-fnservative .estimatea based on a 
guaranteed price of Rs.110 per maund ffr clean dry sed, 

Jepoznd4.n On the quoCeaof the. firat two yeare the target 

may be increased.
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APPENDIX-GSOYBEAN (CLYCINE MAX. L) MERRIL 

Historical Perspective
 

Soybean has a finating bistory, its origin is a materof some contraversy but most writers deseribe it as one of the
oldest food plants originating from China. The first written
ecord Of soybean is found in the aeoient Xatwrlg Nedf3 b7lk4" lpr wbo ruled ;Una muoh evpUir thi 2000 B.C. 

Oriental people recognize it an A plant Vhioh provides 
food to serve all needs of the" amilyend In 0 
 d ailu'verzal protective factor in food. It is high protein-sea
Corp; its oil is a by-product. 
 Its proteins contain nearly
optimum Proportion& of amino aOid oasential for the nutrition

of man and animals. 
 *Its oil is considered superior to milk
fat, 
Its carbohydrates are extremely low equal to on3 
about
 
one third of the amount present in Wheat and Riee. 
 he leoithin
eontents in its oil help building nerves and metal power endre~uvenation of endocrine glands. The same Io0itbhontent in..one polsnd of soybean flour is considered equal to'four eggs.
Soybean flour man be blended with wheat flour for high protein
ehappatim and tanduri roti. 
Methods have been developed for the
preparation of milk and Curd frer soybean which have similar


mit itional properties 
 'as oovs milk. 

Soybean is the largest source of edible oil in the world
U.S.A. Brazil, China, Jaan aV Indonesia are the important

producing countries. Its eultivytion is now spreading all
 
over the world.
 

The history bf soybean in Indo-Pakistan subcontinent Indifficult to trace but it can be safely said that soybean is 
 known
in this part of the world since a long time but its eultivation untillrecently remained confined to imall research plots though.oaend±ift 
were suitable for its culti.ation in most parts of Pakistan.
 
* "Soybean" Information BulAetin 2/1976 BCSIRA. Khaique, Dr(Miss) F.Z. Majid and Dr. 

Prs. G. Rehman,
M..Shabidulah. 
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In Hazara district of NWFP an ind.genous variety called
 

Mothi is grown for feed and forege since time immemorial.
 

Soybean has been under investigation with researchers in 
all the Provinces. In NWFP yields ranging from 29 to 42 maunds/ 
acre have been reported from experiments conducted by the
 

Voonomic Botanist under the International Soybean variety
 
performance Trials. Oilseeds Botainst, ARI Tando Jam has
 

reported yields ranging from 25 to 33 maunds per acre from the
 
Research Plots. Economic Botanist Baluchistan at the Agricul

ture Research Institute, Sariab, Quetta, obtained yields
 
ranging from 15 to 18 maunds/acre. Experiments are also
 

underway in the irrigated plains of Baluchistan. Current
 

experiments at the ARC Research Station at Islamabad, conducted
 

by the Oilseeds Advisor, amply demonstrate the suitability of
 
soybean for the high rainfall areas of Rawalpind Division in
 

the Punjab,
 

Several attempt have been made during the past two decades
 
to introduce the saabean in the crop husbandry of NWFP and Sind
 

ut lack of marketing facilities reportedly frustrated the
 

efforts*
 

In 1955 the former BOM (Sind) imported 30 tons seed or
 
variety Hampter 266-A, for seed multiplication and planted same
 
with 44 farmers on a total area of 1300 acres in Lower Sinde
 
A total production of 1"1002 maunds was obtained with an average
 

of 8,46 maunds/acres.
 

In 1976 the crop was again planted on tetoceo acres but
 
due to poor germination and subsequent damage caused by
 

inprecented rain only 1882 acres reached maturnity, A total
 
yield of 16521 maunds (average 8 977mds/acres) was obtained@
 

Arrangements have been maded by PEOC for planting 5000 acres
 

in the Province of Sind in Kharif 1977*
 

In the NWFP the Provincial Department of Agriculture i
 
imported 100 tons seeds of the following four varieties of
 

soybean from USA in early 1976:
 

Table
 

S.NoO Variety Quantity
 

1. Bragg 70 Tons
 
2. Lee 20 Tons
 
•3. 
 Pioket-71 
 5 Tons

4. Forrest 
 5 tons 100 tons
 

Contd...P/4.
 



2 
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The seed was distributed to the farmers for planting in'different Divisions of the Province through.the Deputy Direqnoe

of Agriculture 
as shown below:-

Table 

B Lee Pickek-l Forrest Total
 
)flAPeshawvar 
 38 8 2 2 4DflAiMaL)kszid 36 8 2 2 4DAiftPeg)h.a 10 4 1 1 16 

o 20 5 5 100 

The seed was initial]l given on seea to seed basis i.e. anequal *quantityof seed would be recovered Irom the produce ofthe relevant farmers and will be given to those farmers who do nothave seed of the new varitiese A flocr price of it. 100/- per maund
and a guarantee. for-the procurement of the 
entire 	aurplus produce *wsSaoegiven. 

Area sown was reported to be about 2500 acres. 

Result 	obtained
 
The Chairman, strategy Work Group and 
 two members visitedthe growing areas in NWFP in April 1977. The concerned staff of the
Department of Agriculture whom 
 they met reported that the avorazo yields
obtained, woro to
6 	 1..-- ode/acres but duc to delay in arrangementsfor procurement the farmers were compelled to dispose off bulk of theproduce as livestock feed and only about 4500 maunds seed (i.e. average. abou 

mde/aore) could be procured by the Department and the Sarhade-opment Aqthority, partly reserved as seed for redistributionfarmers for planting 400 	 to the - acres in Kharif 1977 and the rest tri .. fnsrred 
to PEO for mil prooeedin.g 
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Botanical features affecting the success of the crop: 

Growing season: 

It is a Kharif crop. 

*Researches indicate that soybean plant being photoperiod 
senstive and making the transition from vegeetatve to flowering 
stages in direct response to daylength, its flowering is delayed 
and excessive vegetative growth is produced, even its flowering is 
prevented if days are too long. On the other hand the plant 
flowers within 30 days, much before there $s adequate vegetative
 
growth to produce me idmum yields 
if the days are too short. The
 
scientists have t therefore, 
 placed soybean varities in 10 maturity 
groups from 00 to VIII according to their day length and temperature 
requirements, which are given below:-

Table
 

DDays to maturity 

About 16 hours 105 - 102 days 
About 14 hours 165 - 180 days 

Boots 

Soybean root system consists of a weak-taproot with a
 
large number of secondary roots arranged on it in four rows and 
several orders of branch roots and extensively branqhed advien
titious roots. The root system would vary with cultural conditions. 
Being a leguminous plant soybean is capable of obtaining nitrogen 
from the atmosphere through the action of becterium 'Rizobium 
Japonicum'. Under favourable conditious nodules start developing 
on roots within a week or ten days after emergance but nitrogen 
fixation starts about two weeks later. At maturity the system is 
extensively nodulated. 

Wilcox, J.R, Soybean Investigation USDA/USAID FEDS - Field Report
No.11 September, 1971.
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Stem. 

Closer planting causes elendar stem, longer internodee, and 
taller plants resulting in decreased ability of theplant to stand. 
If the population is optimum the reduction in row width by a few 
inches would have little effect on the ability of the plant to 
stand. Low population encourages excessive branching and stronger 

stem. 

Flowering. 

The plant will enter the reporductive stage following the 
period of vegetative growth varying with variety and environmental 
conditions including day length and temperature. The axillary buds 
develop into flower clusters of 2 to 35 flowers each.
 

Pod and seed formation.
 

Soybean plant draws about 30%of its potassium and 4O% 
phosphorus and nitrogen from the soil during the seed filling 

stage. 

Compensation
 

Wider plant distancing encourages excessive bionching con
tributing towards yields. Soybeans therefore have the ability to 
compensate for the population veriation. 

Maturity.
 
When all the leaves become 
 yellow with half of them having 

fallen from the plant. 

Harvesting 

The crop should be harvested soon after maturity to avoid 
seed shattering. In US and other countries, aresoybeans harvested 
with about 17% moisture; shattering and seed cracking occurs, resul
ting in yield losses when the crop is harvested with moisture below 
13%. When the dry matter accumulation in seed is concluded the 
moisture content drops rapidly which may cause the crop to become
 
too dry for optimum harvest and result in heavy shattering. 

*Soybean Studies on the Production and Utilization. BCSIR. Bulletin 
2/1976. 
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Environmental requirements 

*Soybean would grow- i.n-a-widAerwqe-of -soils. Deep and 
well drained soils are ideally suited. Good yields are also repor
ted from heavy clay and somewhat poorly drained soils but in such 

soils root rots cause sev e losses and reduce the yields. Worldwide 
investigations reveal that the optimum PH range of soils for soybean 

cultivation is 6.0-6.5. It does however grow on alkaline soils but 
in such soils the micronutrient deficiencies hamper its growth. 
Salinity tolerant varieties are available which should be tested. 
Its cultivation in saline soils or soils with higher PH value 
results in increased mortality, leaf necrosis, decreased perooenag. 
and rate of germination, dry stem production and low seed yield and 

quality. The UN/FAO commodit-Policy Study Team in 1975 cautioned 
that much of the soil in Sind has high salt oontent and Soybean is 

very- suaeptible to salt. taxicity. 

*Study on the total uptake of the major elements INPK' 

conducted by scientiste~in the-US-revealed that a crop of soybean 
which produced 3,400 k.g. of seed/ha contained approximately 177 k.g. 
of nitrogen, 21.k.g. of Phosphorous, and 594.g. of potarili.u Thi 

goes to show that for obtaining above yields these are the minimum 
amounts of major nutrients which must be available to the plant. 

Soils of Pakistan-have sufficient postassium but are 

deficient in nitrogen and Phosphorous. It would be necessary to 
apply one bag of Diamonium phosphate per acre at the time of land 
prepa':ation to provide amount andthe required of phosphorous also 

some nitrogen as a starter. The bacterium introduced by inocluating 
the seed would take care of the future nitrogun requirements. 

*Soybean, a leguminous plant is capable of obtaining nitrogen from 
the atmosphere thrqugh the action of becterium 'Rhizobium Japonicums' 

present in the nodules developing on its roots. For its succesfull 
growth the nitrogen fixing bacteria can be easily introduced by coating 
the seed with commercially available effective brands of inoculum. 

Soybean on worldwide basis. Wilcox, J.R, Pak. Oilseeds study USDA/ 
USAID Iat Phase Report - January, 1971. 
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The farmers in soybean growing cou.tr .regularly inoculate 
the seed each season before planting, irrespective of the fact that
 
there has been a nodulated soybean crop in the same field previously.
 
Th . cont t-ulruVQ1' ,c.nd 
 iffoctive brand .&I cmcmrdirj;rioo.1lum 

ic. the .TTR.-GIN' Trom" USAv.aci~itiea rre klao br.d -to'be 
availrblb for the production of inoculum at A.R.I. Tarnab,IWFP.
 

Care should be taken to meet the nitrogen requirement of the
 
plant by applying commercial nitroge-nous fertilizers if nodulation
 

is poor.
 

Climate & temperature 

Soybean varieties so for tested have withoutstood the high
 
summer day temperatures of 118 OF in Hyderabad Sind under irrigated
 

condition.
 

Water
 

Soybean crop requires about - cm. water.50 80 of Excess
 
moisture or drought 
can be injurous to germinating seed. Flowring
 
and pod filling stage is the most critical when the crop must not
 
suffer from moisture stress. In southern Sind, the soybeans
 
mature successfully with about 30 acre/ices of 
water. Depending
 
upon the weather conditions and the soil type, irrigation is applied
 
after every 10-21 days.
 

Production practices.
 

Seeded and seeding method.
 

Doep ploughing and a well pulverized and moist seedbed, is 
important for satisfactory germination and for efficient moisture 

.and nutrient uptake by roots. Seed is best planted at 1A to 2 inces 
.deep, with a kharif drill in rows 18" to 20" apart and 2 inhes to
 
4 inches from need to need. 18" or a 20" wide row should have
 
4 to ( plants per foot of row.
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Seedjug *rqtqs: and sati factory stands. 
A good seed lot has nearly 85% germination. Te seed rates
 

would vary with the variety because of great difference in seed size 
among varieties. Normally 40 to 60 Lbs, seed/acre is used for obtain
ing optimum population of 1120,000 to 11O00 plants depending on
 
the variety, the environment 
and the field fertility level. Soybean
has the ability to compensate for variation in population. Varieties
 
BUseptable to lodging or those having tendency to branch do better
 
at lower population as compared to the lodging resistant and non 
branching varieties.
 

Irrigation.
 

Moisture stress at the time of flowering and pod development

world result in low yields. For a successful harvest, irrigation
 
would be required after every 10-20 days. 
*Soybean crop zequires
 
about 30 acre/inches of water in Sind. 
 *In Hazara, Parachinar and
 
(Kurram Agency) 
 and Malakand it is grown as "BARANI". The rainfall
 
in those areas is reported to be sufficient for a suocessful barvyeot
 

Weed Control. 
It would be necessary to effectively oontrol.the perennial 

and Kharif weeds which grow luxuriently in soybean fields during 
monsoon and cause severe loss of yields. It is important to
 
control weeds as early as possible in the season. 

Placein cropping system. 

Soybean is a Kharif crop maturing in about 120-150 days.
In south Sind it is grown with irrigation and is planted in June 
while the cotton is planted in April-May. It therefore does not 
much affect the cotton acreage but according to preliminary
 
irrigation by the oilseed Batonist Would partly replace rice and 
sorghum. Soybean/Wheat rotation seems ideal for that area as under
 
this pattern it would not make demand for additional land.
 

*Report on cropping Pakistan, Department of Agriculture West
Pakistan, Peshawar Region 1969.
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In Punjab it can be introduced in the high rainfall areas 

of Rawalpindi division and in Sialkot District. It could also 
find a place in irrigated areas of Sargodha Division where cotton 
fails to grow satisfactorily and the farmers are looking for an
 

alternative Kharif cash crop. 

In NWFP high rainfall areas of Mansehra, Swabi, Xalakand
 

Agency and Kurrum Valley where 
 there is adequate summer rainfall
 
and other conditions are suitable, it would however cause some
 
displacement of barani Maize which is an exhaustive crop and its
 
repeated cultiyation without following a proper rotation with a
 

legumenous crop has caused soil depletion particularly in areas
 
where Wheat-Maize rotation is followed. Soybean ir such areas,
 

besides producing highar economic returns for the growers would
 

help improving soil fertility. Soybean can also be interplanted 

with Maize in alternate rows or alternate blocks of three to four 

rows.
 

Varieties 

Study by a team of experts from US uglar the auspices of US-
AID Mission in Pakistan in 1,71 and reporta/various agricultural 

Research Institutes indicate that varieties adapted to Pakistan 
are Hill, Dare, and York in maturity group V; Hood, Lee 68, and 
Davis in maturity group VII, Bragg, Semmes, and Jackson in matiruty 
Group VII; and Hampton, Hardee, and Improved Pellican in maturity
 

group VIII. Varieties Picket-71 and Forrest have also been 

recently successfully tested on semi-commercial scale in NWFP. 
In Sind varieties Cokor 240 and I.F. 60 and Hampton 266-A have 
been tested with success. It is important that the varieties
 

beseleotd are determinate should'be in character and/resistant to 
lodging and shattering. 

Short duration varieties Loopa and Subesine which mature 
in 80-90 days andarL recommended by oilseed Batanist Sind if it 

is desired to vacate the land earlier. 
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Pests and diseases.
 

No serious insect pest and disease problem has so far ban 
reported in Pakistan except some damage by field cricket, white 
ants and white fly,rnc besides minor trouble with post emergance 
damping ofA/root rot, nevertheless Dr. J.R. Wilcox, US Soybean
Investigation Ebcpert who visited Pakistan in 19"7 reported that

Hairy caterpillars 
and sucking insects have caused damage to variety 
trials of soybeans and cautioned that virus yellows of soybean

severly troubling the crop in 
 Northern India could be expected to
infest soybeans in Pakistan, beside over 30 different insects ob
served on soybeans in India could also be expected to attack this 
plant. Soybeans, therefore, need to be carefully watched for the
 
occurance of insect/pests 
and diseases in areas where we are 
introducing this corp.
 

Harvesting threshing and storage. 
OIt is important to harvest soybeans at the proper time tominimize yield losses and quality deterioration in the field. The
 

quality 
of the seed is affected by environmental and climatic
 
conditions from the 
 time its moisture content first drops below
 
25% during the post maturiation drying phase is
until the seed 

harvested. 
 The problem of maintaining viability during the period

from ripening and harvest 
 is greater in soybean than other crop seeds*oybean seed 
is
since the/physirlogically mature, it is in effect 'stored' in the
 
field during this period. 
 Frequent or prolonged precipitation during
this period, results in alternate wetting and drying of the seed in
 
the pods causing severe deterioration.
 

The crop should be harvested threshed, dried and stored soonafter maturity to prevent damage from weather adversities and also
 
to avoid seed shattering. 
 In US and other countries, soybeans are 
harvested with about 1?% moisture. Shattering and seed cracking 
occures resulting in yield losses when the crop is harvested with 
moisture below 13%. Seed cracking and shattering problem is also 
reported by growers in Sind. 

SPCst harvest technology of soybean, by Dr. F.Z. Majid and Lutifun
Nihaxr, B.C.S.I.R, Dacca. 
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*The storability of seed is very much influenced by the
 
degree to which the sead has deteriorated prior to storage. 
Soybean

seed subjected to weathering before harvest, or dam,,,ged during
threshing and or inadequately aerated during bulk storage does 
not store well.
 

U.S. Farmers recognized early that soybean seed was somewhat

different frnm most other seeds. Very often the soybean seedferminatod poorly even just after harvest and its germination

gurthor decreased 
during storage to the extent that by the nextsowing season it was worthless for planting despite the fact that
common seed saving methods had been practiced. The farmers there
fore truned increasingly to 
the specialized seed producers for
 

their entire seed requirement.
 

Storage of soybean seed is 
an acute problem in sub-tropical
and tropical regions causing rapid deterioration in viability and

the seed quality and also favoured growth and activities of
 
undeeireable pests and moulds etc.
 

Dr. N.G. Mamicpic conducted a study on seed longevity ofsoybeans in relation to seed production in Philipines. This study
indicated that viability in 
 soybean can be maintained for atleast s 
10 month/if the seed is stored with 8% moisture throughout but
very drastic loss of viability occurs when seed is stored with

12% or higher moisture content. 
When stored in porous bags, the
moisture content in seed increases from 8-12% in less than a month
 
if the RH is high. For 5 months storage, drying seed to 8-12%

initial moisture content andp.c., 
 in jute or other porus bagsin ordinary room should keep it in good condition. But for 10
months storage, seed must be dried to 8% moisture content and kept
in vapour proof or air-tight containers to maintain viability. Yet an extensive (on the farm) storage study in U.S. indicated that if
moisture in seed was held in safe limits, most other storage problemswere minimized. At 10% moisture content or less, soybeans remained
in good condition upto 4 years and with about 12% 
moisture, germination


declined considerably in the first year and was down to nearly Zero 
after 3 years.
 

* Drs. F.Z. Majid Lutifun Nihar, BCSIR Laboratories, Dacca "Rst
Harvest Technology of Soybean." 
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In Bangladesh at the B.C.S.R. Laboratories and in India at
 
the Central Food Technological Research Institute (CYTRI) considerable
 
work has been done on the problem of rural storage and suitable methods
 
have been developed keeping in view the general level of literacy of
 
the farmers and resources available to them.
 

Processing and utilization
 

Modern aolvant extraction equipment is used for processing
 
soybeans for obtaining maximum recoveries of both the oil and the
 
protein. Experimental processing by lever Brothers with 100 
tons 
seed purchased free PEOC in 1977 has . 21.8.% oil and 78% meal. 

, seed contained 23.6 
 oil with 6.8% moisture.
 

With increased production the problems connected with the
 
disposal of soybean meal after oil extraction, would arise. There
 
will be a strong competition from major producing countries in the
 
world market. The example of 1974-75 is before us when Pakistani
 
Oil Millers were compelled to shut down their solvent extraction
 
plants because of Brazil dumping the soybean meal in the Europern
 
market at a throw away price, which rendered solvant extraction
 
economically unfeasible 
 in Pakistan. 

In order to avert recurrance of such a situation it would be 
necessary to consider the possibility of setting-up cattle feed plants 
in the country and to convert the meal into livestock feed for domestic
 
sales as well as for export. The other basic material for the manuf
acture of live-stock feed is the molasses which is already available in 
the country in substantial quantities. There are 25 sugar mills already
in production in Pakistan, besides a large number are under construetion; 
manufacture and export of of cattle feed would not cmly solve the problem
of disposal of the meals and the molasses but would also help in impro
ving the operational economics of the solvant extraction plants.
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Research 

In barani areas of NOFP the Provincial Department of Agriculture has recently undertaken a systematic programme of adaptiveresearch and demonstration. Under this scheme which commended inKharif 1976 and is )mown as Barani Agriculture Development Project,
a five years phased programme has been launched to demonstrate

successful production technology of different crops including soybeans

under dry farm conditions. 

For the first year it had been decided to conduct adaptiveresearch inorder to obtain needed information on fertilizer requirements for soybeans under barani conditions and to determine thesuitable varieties. This work would prove extremely useful in thepromotion of soybean cultivation in barani areas of NWFP which
constitute the major portion of the arable land. 

In the barani areas of Punjab also a similar project hasbeen launched. It would be useful if in this province as well
soybean adaptive research is undertaken by the 
barani project 
authorities.
 

Cr - ucti r t"rzets

Guided and contracted 
crop targets are suggested as below:-

SPunjab Sind ZTWP A.JY. Baluchistan Total 
1977-78 
 0.5 5 5 0.5 

1978-79 
 1 
 10 
 10 
 1 
 221979-80 
 2 
 20 
 16 
 1 
 391980-81 
 5 25 20 2 521981-82 
 18 
 50 
 40 
 2 
 110
1982-B3 
 35 
 75 
 50 
 5

1983,-84 45 100 

- 165 
78 
 8 
 - 231 

60 100 90 
 14 
 - 254 

11 

1984-85 
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SAFFLOWER 

World Importance
 

Until recent years safflower (Carthamus tinctorius) was confined
 
to regions of Asia, Africa and Europe where it had been grown for centur
ies. In Inda, western Turkey and Upper Egypt it was and is grown for its 
oil, and oil extraction was accomplished with rather primitive equipments.
 
Over a ruch larger area, including most of the Middle East, safflower is 
grown for its flowers which are used to color foods. During the last 50 
years, and particularly during the last 35 years, safflower has been
 
established as an oilseed crop in 
 the United States, Australia, Mexico,
 
Spain and Portugal. Its success in 
 the latter countries has stimulated 
renewed interest in its potential as an oilseed crop in Asia. 

Hostory and Importance in Pakistan 

Seed of safflower can be purchased in bazaars of most towns of
 
Pakistan, where it is found in shops that specialize in the sale of plant
materials for medicinal purposes -- such shops are called "pansaries". Such 
seed is probably locally grown, but may be imported from India. 

Safflower is grown on a very small scale in the vicinity of Gujrat, 
where it is used as a fodder crop. There it is grown as follows: 

1) it is sown in late September and early October with wheat; 2) it is
 
harvested as 
green plants before wheat harvest and fed to livestock
 
3) it is harvested for seed in early April, about the same time as, or
 
not long after, wheat harvest; 4) both spiny and spineless, and red- and
 
yellow-flowered, types 
are present; and 5) rust is present in small amounts. 
Over the years production has decreased. 

Safflower is grown on the tributaries of the Indus River (at Gilgit
 
on the Gilgit River, and Karimabad on the Hunza River). The flowers are 
used to color foods, and are crushed to from "pills" which are reported to 
have medicinal properties. The seed, apparently with the hulls removed, is 
used as an ingredient of cakes, or "chappaties", and eaten on special 
occasions.
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A serious weed in dryland areas of Pakistan is a close wild relative
of safflower (C. oxyacantha), locally called "pohli". It often remains as
a rosette in wheat fields until after harvest, when it sends up strong
stems with abundant branching. 
Pohli apparently draws on soil moisture
below the level of wheat rootse In this respect it similar to cultiis 
vated safflower.
 

Safflower has been grown on a small commercialProvince during the last two years. 
scale inSind
 

and matured in April or May. 
Planted in November, it performed well,
 

after flowering by 
In 1976.77 it was severely attacked during anda leaf blight caused by a Ramularia or Alternoria specieswhich grew rapidly during the warm bumid weather that prevailed over much of
Pakistan in that year. Some heads and some plants were attachwd by insects.Farmers complained about the spiny nature of the imported variety.
 

BctanicalFeaturesAffctin the Successof the CroD
 
GrowiigSeason. 

120 days. 
The minimum growing season for safflower is aboutThis assumes that there is a very short rosette period,growing conditions prevail. and goodHowever, if sown in southern Sind Province inNovember, it will flower in February and will mature in April, or about 150days after sowing. At Islamabad, if sown in December, it will flower in late
April and will mature in June, 180 days after sowing. Where winters are
cooler and more prolonged the growing period will be 200 days. 
It matures
about one month after wheat in Pakitai.
 

Rostte
stage. After emergence from the soil the young plant
spends some time in 
a 
rosette stage, the time varying from a week or so to
two or three months depending on the variety, the temperature and day length.
When planted in the fall and winter, and the temperatures
rosette stage ir are cold, theprolonged, but when sown in the late spring when temperatures are high and long days prevail, the rosette stage is short. Some"winter types" must have a period of quite cold temperatures before theywill advance beyond the rosette stage. 
The rosette stage is a critical
stage in development because rapidly elongating winter weeds may grow over
the nafflower and seriously reduce yields.
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Stems. 
The stems of safflower vary from 6r
depending on the variety, the environment 
cm to 2 m in height,

and the planting date. Thestems may have few branches, usually concentrated at the top of the plant,
or they may have abundant branches from the top of the plant to the bottom.The number of heads varies with each variety. Yield appears to be associ
ated with head number.
 

Sines. Most varieties of safflower grown
degree for oil are spiny, theof spininess being variable with different varieties.
States In the Unitedspiny varieties have been higher yielding and have had higher oilcontents compared to spineless varieties. In India spiny varieties havebeen damaged less by Lirds. Farmers in Pakistan have expressed reluctanceto accept safflower as a commercial crops because of the spines. Fortuna.tely spines do not develop on the lower laves, but reach their full development on the margins of the upper leaves and the bracts (modified leaves)
around the heads. Also, if plants are grown close together, branchesbe willsonfined to the upper part of the plant. This means that the plants canbe harvested by hand as long as they are bandied at the base of the stem. 

Compensation. 
By compensation is meant the ability of the plant
to compensate for differences in plant population, or for loss of part of the
plant to insects. When safflower is sown in the fall and has a long time todevelop, differences in seeding rate have very little effect on yield.
the other hand, when On
 
sown in the spring, and the development of individualplants is restricted because of the short growng season, thin stands willresult in low yields. In a somewhat similar way the plant will compensatefor insect damage if it occurs early in the season in a fall planting, butthe compensation will be much less if it occurs late in the season or in 

late-sown safflower.
 

Roots. Safflower has strong and long roots which penetratefertile soils to in deepdepths of more than 3 Inm. India and in Californialower saffin such soil that is well supplied with water prior to planting cancomplete development with no additional water.
 



Lack of seed dormancy. Present commercial varieties ofhave no safflowerseed dormancy at maturity. This means that prolonged rains atharvest will cause the seed to germinate in the head, thus lowering the
quality of the crop, and ruining the seed for planting purposes. Forthis reason it is important to plan the cropping season for safflower to
permit harvest to be completed before summer rains begin. For the samereason harvested plants should be threshed promptly, and should not be
exposed to continuous rain. 

Environmental "Rewuirements 

soil 
Deep, fertile, and well drained soils are preferred.
with good water Heavy soilsholding capacity have been most productive.soils safflower has not Sown in shallowperformed wellj presumably becausc there is insuffi.cient space for good root development.
 

Safflower is similar to barley in its salinity tolerance under
dryland conditions, but slightly more sensitive than barley, cotton and
 sugar beets when irrigated.
 

The plant does not have any ill effects on the soil. 
In fact,
there is some beneficial effect (as measured by improved infiltration rates)
from the agressive root system that penetrates deeply into the soil. 
Under
dryland conditions it will exhaust the soil of moisture down to depths of

2 to 4 meters.
 

Climate
 
Atmospheric moisture. Above-ground parts of safflower plants are
sensitive to atmospheric moisture, primarily because it makes them more
sensitive to diseases. 
Sensitivity increases with later stages of developments. Most serious in Pakistan are the diseases caused byAlternaria, Ramularia andboth usually severe after winter rainsdeveloped. when plantsBotrytis blight and 

are well 
rust can be severe if humidities are high.

Temnerature Frost resistance of safflower depends uponand stage of development. the variety
In the seedling stage most varieties will tolerate 
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temperatures down to -70C if they'are hardened to cold, but will bedamaged if growing rapdily. 
Once out of the rosette stage, temperatureslown to -40
C will cause damage, and in the bud or flowering stage any
temperatures below freezing will damage at least the developing flowers.
Winter type varieties are being developed in Iran that will tolerate
 
temperatures down to -150
C, if the plants are in the rosette stage.
 

Safflower is quite tolerant of high temperatures, if roots are well
supplied with water but not waterlogged. 
High temperatures combined with

high humidities have an adverse effect on pollination.
 

Wind ,
 

Safflower is resistant to lodging caused by wind, if good stands
prevail, because the plants interlace their heads and support 
one another.
 

Water
 

Water consumption is maximum during the period of greatest vegetative development, just before and after flowering commences. 
Consumptive

use studies in Arizona, USA, indicate that on a hot day in May safflower
will use 12 mm (0.5 in) of water, compared with 10 mm (0.4 in) for cotton.
During the growing season it used 113 mm (44 in). 
 Somewhat less than this
is required in northern California, where it is estimated that about 650 mm
(25 in) of available (not applied) water will give a yield of 3,000 kg/ha
(32.7 md/A) or more. 
 Under dryland conditions at least 450 ra (18 in) of
available water will be required to produce 2,000 kg/ha (21.8 md/A).
 

Roots of safflower are sensitive 
to excess amounts of water. Flood
irrigation, where water stands even for short periods of time, will often
bring on a severe attack of Phytophthora root rot. 
The disease is magnified if temperatures are high. 
Young plants will stand temporary waterlogging if temperatures are below 200
C. Because of root sensitivity to
excess moisture, water management is extremely important.
 

Place in the cropping system
 
As in other parts of the world, safflower will compete in most
cases with a cereal crop for a place in the cropping system. 
In Pakistan
wheat will be the strongest competitor. 
In most situations where October
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or November plantings are made, wheat will be a better choice because it
will quickly cover the ground and compete better with weeds. 
It will also
mature earlier, and permit timely land preparation for a summer crop.
However, where plantings must be made too late for optimum wheat production,
safflower should be a good alternative crop. 
Late planting may be necess
ary in the following situations:
 

I) After cotton, or other late harvested crops.
 

2) After rice -- i.e. dubari lands. 

3) On land flooded by summer rains -- Kuoha lands 
or riverine tracts.
 

4) In barani situations where a moist seedbed cannotbe prepared until late winter rains occur.
 

Safflower has done well on land with a high water table, perhaps
4 to 6 feet below the surface of the soil.
 

In making a decision to grow safflower, it should be remembered
 
that it will mature 4 to 6 weeks after wheat. 

Meriting trial in Pakistan is the culture of safflower with wheat
 or gram (Cicer arietinum). 
In south central India safflower is soma-times
 
sown in single rows alternating with 4 to 5 rows of wheat or gram. Inbarani situations in Pakistan, where the soil is deep and well s.pplied
with water, afflower may prove to be a successful substitute for pohlie
Like pohli, it should make 
 much of its growth after the wheat gram,or andshould draw on moisture supplies beyond the reach of the roots of other
 
crops,
 

Safflower should not follow safflower because of the danger of
 
building up diseases in the soil.
 

Varieties
 
For the immediate future the best source of varieties will be theUnited States. In the Unites States most of the commercially grown varieties are being developed by private companies including the following: 

Cargill Incorporated, Route 2, Box 5240, Dixon, CA 95620

Pacific Oilseeds Incorporated, P.O.Box 1008, Woodland, CA 95695
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Cal West Seeds, P.O.Box 817, Woodland, CA 95695
Anderson, Clayton & Company, P.O.Box 2988, "Phoenix,Arizona 85036 

USDA and State researchers in the USA are developing some varieties
also* 
Inquiries about varieties should be directed to:
 
Department of Agronomy & Range Science, UniversityCalifornia, Davis, CA 95616 

of 

Department of Agronomy, University of Arizona, Tucson,Arizona, 85721 

Of the many varieties developed by public agencies in the UnitedStates, Gila has been the most successful both in the US and abroad.
has performed well in ItSind Province and in tests near Islamabad.stocks Seedare available in Pakistan from the Pakistan Edible Oil Corporation. 

Two types of safflower are available, one with high levels oflinoleic fatty acid in the oil which is the principal safflower oil of
commerce, and the other with high levels of oleic acid which is increasing
in popularity. 
Details of these two oils are given below under Processing
 
and Utilization.
 

All commercial varieties available from the United States will bespiny. They will vary in oil content, but those developed most recently
will have oil contents above 40%.
 

Safflower varieties are available in limited amountsthe Oilseed in Iran fromResearch and Development Company, 146 Shah-AbbasTehran, Kabir Avenue,Iran. Both spiny and 
 spineless varieties are 
under development. 

ProPa~ation of varieties in Pakistan. It is importantdevelop its own that Pakistansafflower seed stocks of both introduced and locally developed varieties. Safflower presents no difficult problemsbecause in seed propagationit is highly self-pollinated. Nevertheless some outcrossing doesoccur, so it is necessary to isolate Peed multiplication fields by at1000 feet from leastboth domesticated and wild safflower. 
carefully Seed should be handledto maintain high levels of germination. The tough flesible hullof the seed will often show no injury, but the seed inside may be severelydamaged - this is called invisible seed injury. 
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Planting seed should be treated with a fungicide to destroy

disease spores on the surface of the seed and to give the yonng seedling 
soe protection during the first few days after germination. 

Breeding programs. Introduced varieties are being evaluated at the 
provincial research institutes and at the Pakistan Agricultural Research 
Centre. Breeding programs are being, or will be, initiated at the Tandojam 
and Punjab Research Institutes. 

Production Practices
 

Seedbed preparation. Seedbed treparation will be similar to that
 
for mustard and rape. Seedbeds prepared for wheat should be satisfactory 
also, if care is taken to have moist soil close to the surface. 

Where irrigation water is available, it will be advisable to
 
supply water before planting, sufficient to moisten soil to depths of
 
2 meters. 
This, of course, will not be necessary after a crop well supp
lied with irrigation water.
 

Fertilizerapplicationse 
Nitrogen requirements will be slightly
 
higher than for wheat. 
Where N is known to be scaree, 75 to 125 kg/ha

should be applied under irrigation or where the soil is well supplied with
 
moisture, and 20 to 50 kg/ha under barani 
conditions. Where phosphorus is 
needed, 60 kg/ha of P2 05 should be applied. In California banding of
 
phosphorus one inch below the seed has been more effective than broadcast
 

applications.
 

Seedin methods. Worldwide many methods of seeding have been used.
 
Best results have been obtained where seeds have been drilled about 2 to

3 am into moist soil -- thiu will be 5-6 cm if there are 3 cm of dry soil
 
on the surface. Because it is inadvisable to sow more than 6 cm deep, it 
may be necessary to plant the inseed furrows 5 to 6 cm deep. Broadcast 
plantings have been successful if the seed can be placed in moist soil.
 
Safflower should not be planted in dry soil. 



Seeding rates. Recommended seeding rates are as follows: 

Situation 15-30 cm 45-60 cm 
row spacing_ row spacing 

kg/hakg/ha

Dryland 22/133 17-22Irrigated. 28-44 22.-28 

In rows spaced 45 cm apart, 22 kg/ha amounts to about 8 seeds3O cm of row. perTo seed 33 kg/ha in a multiple row seed drill adjust thedrill to sow 22 kg of barley or 50 kg of wheat per hectate. 

Seeding rates should be adjusted as follows: 
Decrease seeding rates in very early plantings,them and increasein later plantings when plant development and head numberwill be reduced.
 
Increase seeding rates with large sized seed.
Increase seeding rate
because many 

about 20% for broadcast plantingsseeds will be too deep to emerge or too shallow
to germinate. 

SatisfactoR 
 stands. 
dryland, there should be 3 

For close drill rows or broadcast stands on 
to 5 plants per 30 cm equare, and under irri

gation 5 to 10 plants per 30 cm square,
 

Weed control. 
Safflower is vulnerable to weeds just before and
after emergence. In large part this has been a consequence of the slowearly development of the seedlings, which remain in a rosette stage for
a, indefinite period. 
For this reason it is important to avoid fields
where weeds are known to be a problem. Furthermoret seedbed preparations
and timing of seeding should be planned to permit the safflower seedlings
to be free of weed competition in early stages. 
Once stema are initiated,

safflower becomes a good weed competitor,
 

IM.ation Two features of the crop affect the nature and success
of irrigation: 
 a) its susceptibility to Phytophthora root rot; and
 
b) its deep root system.
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Complete crop failure has often followed sdrface irrigation, with 

the damage usually associated with Phytophothora root rot. For minimiz 

ing damage from this disease the following rules ae recomnended: 

a) Use the most resistant variety available. 

b) Preirrigate to raise soil moisture levels to field 
capacity to the depths of root penetration between 2 and 
4 meters.
 

c) 	 Plant on beds, which permits better water management and 
lets the base of the plants dry out more quickly after 
an irrigation. 

d) 	 Irrigate in every other furrow, alternating the furrows 
with each irrigation.
 

e) Irrigate before the plants are stressed from lack of
 
water (evidenced by lower leaves drying up).
 

f) Avoid prolonged irrigations, especially during warm 
weather - the surface so!l should be drained within 48 
hours of commencing an irrigation, and ponding should be 
avoided. 

g) Continue irrigations until after full bloom, for maximum
 
yields.
 

h) Where salinity is a problem plant the seeds on the sides
 
of sloping beds, since the salt accumulation is greatest
 
on the ridge.
 

Harvesting and storage. If safflower is combined directly, harvest 

should be delayed until the moisture content of the seed is 8% or less. This 

will be when the seed of the latest heads has turned white in color. Combine 

equipment is the same as that used for barley or wheat, but with the follo

wing adjustments:
 

a) 	 Reel speed is about 25% faster than the forward speed of 
the combine. 

b) 	 Peripheral speed of the cylinder is 750 to 900 m (2,500 
to 3,000 ft)/minute if harvest is for shipment to an
 
oilseed processor, and 600 to 750 m (2,000 to 2,500 ft)/
 
minute if harvest is for seed for planting.
 

o) Clearance between cylinder bars and concave bars is 
1.0 to 1.5 cm (3/8-5/8"in). 

d) Other adjustments are set to remove only empty seed. 
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The crop may be windrowed when the seed contains 25% moisture,

usually about 10 days before it would dry down to 8%. 
Four to 7 days
 
later it may be combined with a pickup attachment.
 

For safe storage, the seed should contain less than 9% moisturet 
and preferably no more than 5%. 

Pests
 
Pests will be a loblem in safflower production. In part this is
simply because Pakistan is part of the area where safflower diseases and
 

insects have been present for a long period. 
In part it is due to the
 
presence of the wild species, C. oxyacantha (pohli), o-
 muoh of Pakistan,

which serves as an excellent host for all pests of safflower.
 

Reference has already been made to foliage diseases and Phytophthora
 
root rot. Verticillium wilt will be a problem if safflower follows other
 
crops such as cotton that also are attached by this disease.
 

Serious damage can be caused by larvae of the safflower fly

(Acanttiophilus ianthi), which is usually more severe in late plantings.
 

No safflower varieties have been identified with resistance to

orobanche and/or dodder, so safflower should not be sown.in fields where
 
those pests are present.
 

Processing and Utilization.
 

Modern extraction equipment, with minor modifications and appropri
ate adjustments, is used for processing safflower in the United States, and
 
ghanis (kohlus in Pakistan) are used in India. 
It is not anticipated that
 
the extraction of the oil will present a problem. 
Disposal of the meal may
 
be a problem, as it is with other oil seeds.
 

The safflower oil of commerce has high levels of linoleic acid.

Because of this it is reported to have beneficial effects in terms of lowering

levels of cholesterol in the blood, thus reducing the incidence of athersler
osia. 
The oil is used in salad o...s, in soft margarines, and in cooking. AB
 a cooking oil it tends to form a film at high temperatures. 
It is the
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tendency to form a film that makes the oil useful in the manufacture of
 
paints, varnisheb and enamels. An added advantage is that the oil will
 
produce a varnish and paint 
that will not yellow with age. 

Some recently developed varieties have an oil that is high in
 
oleic acid, and low in linoleic acid - it is sometimes called high oleic
 
safflower oil, 
That oil is similar chemically to olive oil. 
It 	has proven

to 	be an excellent cooking oil, and commands a to, orprice equal higher

than, regular safflower oil. Because Pakistan wll probably use 
most of
 
the safflower oil produces
that it for cooking purposes, it .should seriously. 
consider the production of high oleic oil.
 

The value of safflower meal is related to its protein content.
 
There is a good market for the meal in 
 the USA, and a good market for the
 
oilseed cake from ghanis in India.
 

Research needs
 

Research needs in order of decreasing priority are: 

a) Variety evaluations. 

b) Development of production practices after rice. 

c) Development of production practices for follded areas 
kucha lands and riverine tracts. 

d) Development of production practices for barani areas' 

e) Development of production practices for irrigated areas. 

f) Development of improved harvesting and threshing techniques. 

g) Evaluation of the World Collection.
 

h) Development of a breeding programme.
 

i) 	Evaluation of products from crosses of domenticated
 
safflower and pohli.
 

Production targets 

Necessarily for the first year or two safflower production will be 
scattered over areas where it has some promise. 
These will be on dubari
 



lands of Sind and aluchistan Provinces, on riverine or kucha tractsin barani areas andof northern Pakistan. Acreage will increase as the bestareas are identified and as production practices improve. 
Centres of
production should then develop.
 

Acreage targets are an follow8s
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